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GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

: Office closed 
The Glengarry News takes this 

'. opportunity to remind readers that 
our office will be c losed until 
Monday, Jan. 5. 

Deadlines will return lo their nor
mal ho1,1rs on that day and we will be 
publishing on our usual Wednesday 
(Jan. 7) .. 

The News hopes everyone had a 
very Merry Christmas and wish all 
the best for the new year. 

Report for work 
Employees of the four former 

municipalities that now make up 
North Gleng~y - Kenyon and 
Lochiel Townships, the Village of 
Maxville and Town of Alexandria -

· are to report to their normal work 
• locations in the new year. 

During their meeting of Dec. 18, 
council-elect agreed that employees 
should continue to report tQ their 
normal work locations until the new 
council indicates otherwise. 

Reeve-elect Grant Crack said this 
, would give the former municipali

ties time to wrap up business as well 
' as give the new counc il time to get 

the municipality up and running. 

Meeting tonight 
North Glengarry council-elect will 

meet one la~t time ·in i 997 - ton ight · 
(Dec. 29). 

The meeting will begin at 7 p .m. at 
Alexandria Town Hall with the main 
topic expected to be insurance cov
erage for the new municipality. 

Two bids were received, and 
opened, when council met Dec. 18. 
Results of an analysi of those offers 

. are expected lo made public: 

Preliminary 
water plan 
released· 

BY JOHN NELSON 

News Editor 
A preliminary plan for dealing with 

.water- s~ortage emergencies ha~ 
been unvei led by the Garry River 
Watershed Report Card Project 
Steering Committee. .. 

Under the plan, water fevels in 
Loch Garry, Middle Lake and Lake 
Alexandria - the three sources of 
water for the Town A lexandria -
would be monitored by the Raisin 
Region Conservation A uthority with 
wa rnin gs and advisories iss·ued 
when necessary. 

Much of the committee ' s work 
came about a a result of conditions 
last summer where, due to a lack of 
rain, reserve levels ran low, particu
larly in Loch Garry which relies on 
precipitatio n and spring run-off to 
keep levels high. 

"We were below in some cases," 
a id Roger Houde, Raisin Region 

Co nservation Au thority ge nera l 
manager. 

Houde was referring to water levels 
contained in the report, where advi
sories would be issued. 

He added that restrict ions were 
impl eme ntea last summer but the 
idea behind the p lan was to imple
me nt a ' formal system. A lexandri<1 
takes 75 per cent of its water supply 
from Loch Garry. 

Houde said level were norma ll y 
high in the spring when the loch is 
full of snowmelt. 

"Unfortunately, we can't hold any 
of that water back ," sa id Houde, 
who explai ned the system must be 
flu shed regularly , in keeping with 
provinc ial regulations. 

An advisory would be issued if the 
water supp ly was nearing dan ger
ously low levels. Residents would 
be encouraged to implement a num
ber of water-savin g measures, inl
cuding sho rter showers, wash only 
ful.l loads of laundry and not water 
lawns or gardens unless absol utely 
necessary. 

The report adds that many of the 
conservation measures can be adopt
ed and u ed year round . 

In the case of a warning, water lev
els wou ld be at or below the mini
mum safe level and emergency con
servation measures would have to be 
implemented. 
( Continued on page 2 ) 

Police costs sl(yrocl(et· 
for new townships 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
North and South Glengarry coun

c ils must ask Mike Harris for more 
money or face the wrath of local res
idents. 

Glengarry 's two new municipalities 
might have to pay an additional 
$718,560 or an extra 30 per cent for 
police services in 1998. 

On Dec. 12, North and South -repre
sentati ves were told they would 
receive $262,000 and $747,000 
respectively for policing from the 
province's Community Re-inve tment 
Fund. 

However, the funding falls far hort 
of expected costs. The province esti
mates billing for policing would cost 
about $1.727 million, not including 
Alexandria. 

United Counties of SDG clerk-trea
surer Raymond Lapointe asked 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs offi
cials and learned more. 

The ministry did not include that 
municipa lities would be billed a 
province-wide average of $90 per 
person on top of the community re
investment funding. 

" ... this increased cost wi II not be 
eligible for any off-setting revenue 
from the province and it will have to 
be absorbed by the property tax 
base," Lapointe s tated in a memoran

Marcel Lapierre wasn ' t as optimistic . 
He said the South has already been 

allocated $143,000 by the provinc~ 
from a $75-million special transition 
fund. 

Lapierre said the South must lobby 
hard to offset the $459,000 in extra 
policing costs. 

"We must bring to their attention 
that this (extra) $459,000 defini tely 
doesn ' t make it revenue neutral," he 
said. 

F urthermore, Lapierre said special 
transition assistance funding is cur
rently available for only 1998 and 
1999. 
Based on what they received in spe

cial -transition funding, South and 
North Glengarry could gain an addi
tional $242,000 and $236,000 
respectively from two other provin
cial funding programs. 

However, a spokesperson with the 
ministry responsible for policing said 
these funding programs might be 
inaccessible. 

"Those two funds have nothing to 
do with policing," said Ken Tufts, 
director of communications with the 
Ministry of Solicitor General and 
Correctional Affairs. 

. dum to county council members. 

The programs include $77 million 
to he lp some municipalities, with 
unique ci rcumstances, including 
small, rural and northern communi: 
ties. 

Dancing for iov 
Santa Claus could have been doing a happy dance to celeora(e the completion of his rounds Dec. 24 
but, instead, he was taking part in a dance presentation by students of South Lancaster's Sandy's 
Dance School. The Jolly Old Man is seen here learning a few steps from the Cowboy Joes. 

As of Jan . l , policing costs will be 
transferred from the province to 
municipali tie . 

However, South Glengarry reeve
elect and county councillor Charles 
Sangster said the provinciaJ transfer 
of co ts and services was not intend
ed to- force municipalities to raise 
property taxes. 

Sangster said there is other provin
cial funding available to compensate 
for increased policing expenses. 

"It wouldn' t make sense for it not to 
be revenue-neutral," he said. 

Premier Mike Harris promised in 
the l 995 election to reduce provin
cial income tax rates by 30 per cent. 

Over the past year, the province has 
repeatedly said the transfer would 
not create an extra financial burden 
on municipalities and, subsequently, 
property taxpayers. 

South Glengarry admin istrator 

A fu rther $50 million is · available 
for municipalities which have amal
gamated, such as North and South 
Glengarry, or restructured to save 
money, and will be utilized for spe
cific initiatives. 

North Glengarry, not including 
Alexantlria, will be billed $521,560 or 
$73 per person . 

The Town of Alexandria is already 
responsible for policing. It's budget 
for 1996 was $656,000 or $182 per 
person based on a population of 
3,600. 

According to earlier documenta
tion, Ontario Provincial Police ser
vices in 1996 would have cost the 
municipalities of Kenyon, Lochiel 
and Maxville an estimated $750,747. 

T he province expects South 
Glengarry to pay about $1.2 million 
or $99 per person. · 

North Council picks town office for teniporary headquarters 
BY JOHN NELSON 

News Editor 
North G lengarry's Township office 

will be at the former Town of 
Alexandria building on Main Street 
-- at least temporarily . 

Councj.1-elect for the new township 
met Dec. 18 and decided on the loca
tion, with a couple of stipulations. 

Council has g iven itself until March 
31, 1998 to decide on a final lo.ea
tion. The offices will be located on 
M ain Street, Alexandria until then 
but councillors also agreed that no 
renovations would be undertaken. 

Deputy reeve-elect Kent Mac
Sweyn briefed council on the results 
of a comparison between the Main 
Street location and the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

McSweyn said that working all 
costs - including renovations, loss of 
rent and maintenance cos t - the 
sports palace would co t about 
$24,700 for the first year while the 
municipal offices would et North 
G lengarry back about $26,900. 

The deputy reeve cautioned, how
ever, that costs indicated for renova
tions weren't based on es tim ates 

from contractor but that the com
mittee used their own judgment. 

ln add ition to cost, the committee 
examined, accessibility, parki ng, 
work space and storage capabilities 
and location. 

MacSweyn seemed to lean toward 
the Sports Palace location, pointing 
out that the faci lity had a number of 
advantages. 

An office there would be a neutral 
location for the staffs of the four pre
vious municipalities, it has meeting 
fac iliti es, lot of parking, could 
hou e all services on one floor and 

offer room to expand. 
Advantages at the Main Street loca

tion were location itself - downtown 
and on a main route. 

MacSweyn , however, was con
cerned about a loss of rent paid to 
the public utilities commission if the 
township was to take over the whole 
building. 

But Councillor-at-Large Gilles Par
adis di agreed. 

North Glengarry). 
Moving into the Sports Pal ace 

would (equire a new location for the 
library and reeve-elect Grant Crack 
indicated the library was not enthusi
astic about moving. 

The township would have to nego
t'iate with the Sports Palace board to 
take over the library space and find a 
new location for the library. 

Coun. Gary Shepherd told his col
leag ues .that a lotati on had to be 
selected quickly. 

"Nobody loses rent in this s itua
tion," he said and explai ned that the 
PUC would simply be receiving rent 
from a different source (Township of (Continued on page 2) 

Char-Lan students in fight against impaired driving 
Students at Char-Lan District High When asked if awareness had 

School arc hoping their efforts wi ll increased at the schoo l, McLean said 
lead to fewer drunk drivers on the it had. 
roads. "I think there is (more awarene s) 

On Dec. 18, Kirstie McLeun, presi - now," she said. "We're getting the 
de nt of the schoo l's Ontario Stu- school to notice us, finally." 
de nts Against Drunk Drivers chap- McLean added that the Christmas 
ter, presented a cheque for $ J 05 to season was an especially important 
Operation Lookout. to time to remind people about the 

Operation Lookout is an initiative danger of drinking and driving. 
where anyo ne who spots an The donation should help increase· 
impaired driver is asked to ca ll in awareness of Operation Lookout as 
the incident. well. 

Gerry Fra li c, vice-president or Fralic <aid the donation wou ld be 
Operation Lookout said anyone who used to help off et the costs of pro
see such a driver hould call 1-888- ducing new information pamphlets 
3 10- 11 22 wit h the location and . forpublicdistribution. 
description of the vehicle, li cen!>e Operation Lookout has been up 
plate number and description of the and running for several years. Fralic 
driver, if possible. ha been a member for four years. 

Individuals can also call "* (star) She said the initiative was helping 
OPP'" on their cellu lar phones. decrease the carnage on local road-

The donation itself was collec ted ways. 
as pa rt of a funJ raiser held by "Maybe there's a few less impaired 
OSAID students. drivers on the road," she said. 

The st udents so ld special-order Fralic herself has a per ·onal inter-
candles - more than 500 in all - to est in ge tting drunk drivers off the 
c lassmates, teachers and parents. road. Ten years ago, at arouh d 

· " W e got a pro fit off it and we Chris tmas time, she ,lost a teenage 
decided to donate it ," said McLean. niece who wa · a victim in a drinking 

She added that the ma in goal of and driving accident. 
OSJ\ID was to inc.:rerise awareness When asked if she had any advice 
of the dangers of drinking and dri - for the public during this ho liday 
ving - both within the school and season, he replied ''Drive afely. 
without. Don ·1 drink and drive:· 

IA 
/A:1 l\ [ ·05AtD 

K_irstie M~Lean, president of the Char-Lan chapter of OSAID, presents a $105 cheque to Gerry Fralic, 
v1ce-pres1dent ,of Operation Lookout. Funds will be used to publicize the program. 
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Garry River Wate shed plan made public 
(Continued from page 1) 

Residents would be urged to not 
leave water running for any reason, 
not wash vehicles, bathe or shower 
as little as necessary and purchase 
bottled water for drinking and food 
preparation purposes. 

Houde said Middle Lake and Lake 
Alexandria were in .good shape right 
now but Loch Garry was still low. 

He was optimistic the level J¥Ould 
rise in the spring. 

"If we have a normal winter, then 
we should be able to get that level 
back up," said Houde. 

Luc Poirier, of the Alexandria Pub
lic Utilities Commission, said water 
use had decreased in town as a result 
of new water rates and conservation 
efforts. 

Ions a day to about 830,000. 
Mayor Grant Crack agreed with 

that assessment. At a town council 
meeting Dec. 15, he said the majori
ty of town water users had cut back. 

"Everybody's doing their part," he 
said. 
- Several solutions to avoid water 
shortages in the future were dis
cussed. Included were dredging to 
deepen the Loch, adding another 
local water source, constructing a 
pipeline from the St. Lawren ce 
River and developing new methods 
to store water. 

Meanwhile, Alexandria's Fern 
Seguin reminded everyone not to 
underestimate the importance of 
water. 

"If we' re talking water, we're talk
ing about our survival here," he said. 

The preliminary report also provid
ed figures as to the cost of trucking 
in water during future emergencies. 

Based on an average daily use of 
636.44 litres per person, the total 
cost would be $9,100 per day. 

As for the quality of the local water 
supply, Shawn McCallion, an 
RRCA environmental technician, 
has been monitoring water for seven 
months at nine area sites. 

Depending on the area, readings 
varied greatly. 

For example, pho phorus levels 
above provincial standard s at the 
test site across the bay from the Girl 
Guide camp on Loch Garry. 

Phosphorus is the chemical that 
leads to increased weed growth and 
is found in most commerically sold 
fertilizers. · 

In other areas, cadmi um levels 
were above provincial stan9ards. 

McCallion wa at a loss to explain 
the numbers and pointed out there 
was no local source for cadmium. 
But, he said he would continue to 
take additional samples in an effort 
to·determine the cause. 
McCallion said the high E-coli lev

els were not new but remained a 
cause for concern. 

He said the town has decreased its 
. consumption from 1.2 million gal-

Nothing was decided as the dozen 
or so individuals gathered were told 
that all suggestions were in the very 
preliminary stage. 

"We'd sure like to get some input," 
said Houde. 

Alexandria office temporary North home 
(Continued from page 1) 

Risk of ballet injury th:-;~::,~~~~ said 
th

at ruled 
He said the library couldn 't be • th t expected to find a new location and 

On Pa. r WI spor s moveoutthatquickly. 
. "I think we' ll have to operate out of 

Bv HEATHER MACLEOD partly due to the lack of successful an exiSting office," he said. 
Ballet is often considered a per- diagnosis and physical rehabilita- Shepherd added that the township 

forming art but the athleticism of tion? Though there is little statistical office was an important part of 
dancers is in need of attention and information, inadequate diagnosis downtown and important to econom-

f th ic stability. recognition. All dedicated ballet and rehabilitation is most o ten e 
dancers are at an increasing risk for reason for 'reoccurring injuries. Once Moving the township office would 

be "another blow to the merchants." serious lower leg and foot injury, due , the anatomical areas of involvement 
to improperly rehabilitated injuries and their vulnerabilities to the prob- But Shepherd agreed the current 
and the overuse of previous injuries. lem are understood, the physical office might not suit the township. 
This increased number of incidents therapist can begin to formulate a He urged other downtown locations 
is also related to the intense training logical approach to the assessment, to be investigated. 
schequles and environmental factors treatment and prevention of ballet Crack had misgivings about mov
common to serious dance careers. injuries. Rarely can one particular ing the office from the downtown 

Lower leg injuries account for 65 factor account for the complex clini- core as well. 
to 80 per cent of all injuries in ballet, cal characteristics for a specific "I would be concerned about mov-
the most common being an acute injury. ing the muni cipal office into the 
inversion ankle sprain. This injury There is an insufficient understand- industrial park," he said and that 

many residents found the library to 
be too far out of the way. 

He said council could expect a sim
ilar reaction if the munjcipal build
ing was moved there. 

But Coun . Bill Franklin scoffed at 
that notion. 

"It boggles my little mind to think 
that it's too far .to the library," he 
said . 

Maxville Coun. Johanne Wensink 
agreed the township should go slow 
in deciding on a new building. She 
said more precise costings were 
essential before any decision could 
be made. 

Council agreed to call the Main 
Street, Alexandria location home 
until March 31., 1998 - the council
imposed deadline for making a final 
decision. 

During that time, no renovations 
are to be made and other options will 
be pursued. 

may be · the result of poor landings, ing of the stresses and demands , 
muscle fatigue, poor quality dance endured by ballet dancers. Although 
surfaces, lack of strength and flexi- recently there has been an increased 
bility and the unavoidable non-sup- appreciation from physical thera
portive footwear. pists, more information must be 

Required positions demand ·great compiled to assist the therapists help 
strength, control and flexibility. the afflicted dancers. More precise 
Compensation in any of these areas diagnoses and rehabilitating u:eat
will predispose the dancer to ankle ments that take into the complexity 
inversion sprains. Repeated use and of such a vigorously athletic activity 
overuse of specific ankle muscles i_s needed. Upon determining the 
leads to fatigue and decreased stabil- problem, more specific treatment 
ity of the joint,. which can also must be found and provided to suc
incn..ase the risk of a sprain. cessfully heal the injury and, in tum, 

&ason's Greetin8s 
Have a Safe and Happy Holiday! 

From Lucille Poissant, . 

LUCILLE BOUTIQUE MODE 
--•i Nl.ltO 

525-5266 

The Glengarry News, Alexandr ia, Ontario 

Raisin Region Conservation Authority General Manager Roger, 
Houde goes over some of the fine points on a relief map of the 
local watershed during a meeting Dec. 17. 

Staff Photo -- John Nelson 

NEW YEAR'S EVE J 
1J,eQf 

~an:v 
Restaurant & Pub 

) 

2 DINNER SEATINGS AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT 
First Seating at 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.; Second Seating 8:30 p.m. l 

Don't be disappointed!!! Reserve Early!! 
Call (613) 525-4I31 ~ Ask for Chris or Ernie 

I ,· 
I 
I 

Intense stress and physical lower the rate of further predisposed 
demands placed on the body ·at a injury. More scientific study is need
young age which continue through to ed to recognize the effects of 
young adulthood, many predispose ·strength, flexibility and previous 
the athlete to injury. The risk of dam- injury in determining the vulnerabil
aging the lower leg not only applies ity of ballet dancers becoming prone 
to ballet but can easily be transferred to physical constraints. In order for 
to other sports. Participants of High- this to occur, ballet must O more 
land dancing, gymnastics, figure readily acknowledged as a serious 
skatin¥ and other highly demandin~ physical activity not simply a per-

:~ 

actl 1t1es expose themselves to s1m1- forming art ' -
lar avoidable and unavoidable cir- . · 
cumstances. Heather Macleod is a Maxville 

Most injured athletes report previ: native currently studying human 
ous damage to the same area. Is this kinetics at the University of Ottawa. 

Clarifications 
Editor's noie: In the Dec. 16 issue shone through the art and literature 

of The Glengarry News, the final of a long c;ivilization , and served to 
paragraph of Grant Campbell's hold at bay, if only fi tfully and 
letter (Modern church in need of inadequately, the wild appetites to 
Leadership) was transcribed incor- gorge and dominate which afflict 
rectly. The following is the Mr. all our hearts." 
Campbell's clarification. . In the same issue, we missed an 

(In the Dec. 16 issue) I wrote a . award winner from the Glengarry 
religious diatribe whose last para- Soil and Crop Improvement Asso
graph was incoherent, likely due to ciation. 
my illegible handwriting. It-should Robert M ass ie won the Glen 
have read as follows: Slater Memorial Award for excel-
"If the Christmas story has lost its Jenee in soybean production. 

impact, a light will have gone out The N ews apologizes for the 
which has illuminated our lives, omission. 

Wishing you joy ... 
Wishing you wealth ... 

Wishing you love ... 
And also good health. 

You've given us so much to celebrate, 
That we wish you every happiness in '98! 

from the residents, staff and 
management 

RESIDENC.E 1 -., 
MARIA .,, 

GORETTI 

~ 1 or Lease the ex 
~ at $19B*PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

• $895 DOWN PAYMENT. MSRP Su1,ooot 

~ or Lease the LX 
-~ at $218* PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

$740 DOWN PAYMENT. MSRP $1.5,7oot 

• 5-Speed Manual Transmission • Power Brake~ • Driver's 
Side Airbag (SRS) • AM/FM Stereo • Rear Wiper/Washer 

• 5-Speed Manual Transmission • Dual Airbags • Power 
Steering & Brakes • AM/FM Stereo with 4 Speakers 

, ..... vs·-·11---~"_. .. :, .. _ ...... . ·· .. .. . 

' 

or Lease at $278* or Lease at $328* 
PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

S2,500 DOWN PAYMENT. MSRP S29,Boot $1,950 DOWN PAYMENT. MSRP $28,Boot 

• 6 or 7-Passcnger Models· • 4-Speed Automalic Transmission 
• CFC-Free Air Condi1io11i11g • Powe,· Steering, Windows, 
Door c..~ Tailgate Lochs • Dual Airbags 

• Rea/Ti me'" 4 Wheel Drive • Automatic Tmnsmission 
• CFC-Free Air Co11dilioning • Power Windows, Mirrors, 

Locks & Two Way Tailgate • Dual Airbags • Roof Rack 
• Security System • Alloy ~els 

HGFI ! •t ~~;t' l,·,11bbk ,1nly through H,mda CanJdJ Finance Inc for a ltm11ed ume onl)' Based on a ntw I l/l/H ( " ·,,· 
::..::::.:·.::::.:..! I hud1h,1ek OJCt\'lc S~dan L\. I l/98 Odrsse>'/1997 CR-V E. (model. EJ632W/EJ653W/RA384W/RA 186W/ 
RD I 85\'-SE\. SI l/H/$2 l&'S278/:5278/$328 per month f0r 48 months. \total lease obhgauon of $9,504/$ 10,46• /$13,34• / 
$13.3-H/ $ 15.7-H1 D,11\11 payment or equ1,·akn1 trade of S895/S740/$2;500/S2.500/$ I ,950 requ1rt'<I. plus f1rs1 monthly 
p.1ym.:n1 .mJ ;.·curny d,·pos11 t:S250/S275/S325/S325/S400). Zero down payment plans also available. 96.000 km 
;111.," ancc \ 1\1C/km c~ceed,n!\ 96.000 km Jppl,es1 O.A.C. Freight and PD.[ \$850). taxes, licence and ,n uranc;e arc 
:11.ld111,111al Opt"'" 1,1 purch.,sc at lease end fc1r $6.860/S8,321/S l• .602/514,602/$ 1• .976 plus laxes Freight. PDE 
\$85l1'. 1,,x6. hcen,c and m umnre art· add111 onal. • •Finance offers are from H,mda Canada FmmKe Inc and arc al'uilable 
lc,r ., hnH tt·d 111ne. 0.A.C. 3 8% umvenuon.11 or l'uture \ 'alue Plan financing 1s al'ailabk on all I 9Q8 Cirn. Ha t,hbac;k,, 
I <NH ( l\"I,· ~cdans. 1998 Ody ,cys and I l/l/7 CR·\·~ for 2• .36.• 8. or 60 month 1crms Fmance example: 520.000 a1 3 8% 
per .mnum equals S·H9.N per nwmh for • 8 mc1n1hs . C.O.B. 1 S 1.589.92 for a tota l of $21.589.92 D,11\n pa)ment mar 
b,· ,,·,1,111,·J Dc.1kr 111.1>· k,,sd;dl 1,,r less 'Only residents d Oman,, arc eligible. Cars must ba,·c been purchased anu 
,khwr,·d hetw.:rn D.:ccmlxr I . I 9cr; ,111J J,mu,1ry 5. I l/98. Only one pnzc \exdud1ng 1axcs. hccncc, and ,nsurJmc). con 
,;1, t111~ ,,I .:11h,· r pnc.: ,,f car purcha,;cd. ,,r 1f m1 purchase. a l9YB Honda Cine; HaLchb,,ck C:>:. \model F.Jn32\\") ,nth , ian
J .ird k.11L11\·, \\I ~ R.P S l-! .85L1 ,rnh PD.[ .ind lreight 1ncludedl Skdl 1es11ng 4uest1 C1n required Ill w, n Odds t1I wmmng 
,kp,:nd, ,111 11111nh,·r ,,f cn1nc, C,,m~~t b~~in, D,·n~mha I. I 9l), .ind cn<l January 5. 1998 ,,, purch,he rc4u1rL"U Sec 
df~kr for contest mk . entry detail~. lea~e & financing d~tails . mm~mm 

ID A~i~-ara19A • 
Hwy 34 South Alexandria, 613) 525-4900, 1-800-267-2333 

BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE. fill 
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It was deja vu all over again 
Year started as it ended - with amalgamation squabbles 

The new year is a traditional time 
of reflection as individuals look back 
on the year that was and assess the 
events that were part of their lives 
over the past 12 months. 

It's not differellf here at The Glen
garry News as we go through our 
back issues and review the events 
and stories that made our pages. 

The following is a month-by-month 
list of some of the events that made 
1997 the year it was. 

January 
Local politicians reacted angrily to 

provincial cuts Lo operating grants. 
Alexandria, for example, lost 41.7 
per cent of its grant - a total of about 
$142,000. Charlottenburgh , mean
while, lost 27 per cent of its grant or 
$184,536. Lancaster Township lost 
18.5 per cent ($77,018), Lochiel lost 
5.83 per cent ($43,884), Kenyon 
grants were cut by just over 12 per 
cent (($61,185), Maxville was cut by 
$11,714 while Lancaster Village lost 
16 per cent ($16,000). 
The Apple Hill Hydro Commission 

announced a 4.55 per cent rate 
increa e for users. Hydro officials 
claimed the service had been losing 
money for yeaffi llut refused to pro~ 
vidc any details onlllhose losses. 

Convicted murdere1 Jason Horvath 
launched an appeal or his life sen
tence on Jan. 8. Horvath had been 
found guilty of second degree mur
der in the March 1994 killing of 
Alexandria resident Gerald Currier. 

Ndrth Glengarry's Lransition com
mittee began the year much as they 
would end it - without settling any
thing. The committee debated for 

clo e to two hour and held three 
votes in an effort to find a chairper~ 
son. In the end, members agreed to 
have a fou1 -person co111111ittec made 
up ol one represenla ti ve ol eac h 
council to select the chair. 

Lancaster Township counci llors 
voled to give themselves a raise on 
Jan. 8 ·'alarie incrca"cd fro m $750 
a ycat Lo $1,000 

Teachers and ~tudents at Glengarry 
District High_ School had similar 
reactions to a provincial announce
ment regarding school board amal-

gamation. Most believed the new, 
geographically huge board would 
cause problems and result in less 
one-on-one teacher-s tudent time. 
The new board take in SDG and 
Prescott-Russell along with Lanark , 
Leeds and Grenville. 

The Martintown Mill building was 
spared demolition after the Ra isin 
River Con ervation Authority agreed 
to transfer ownership to a l oca l 
preservation society. RRCA offi
cials said it was costing them too 
much to maintain the building .. 

OFA leader Tony Morris paid a 
visit to local agriculturalists Jan. 27 
and urged farmers to concentrate on 
international markets. Morri had 
recently.returned from a Team Cana
da trade mi sion to the Pacific Rim. 

Alexandria's Youth Centre attract
ed a number of supporters during the 
month . Local businesses and c lubs 
donated fonds for renovations while 
volunteers - mostl y youngsters -
completed the work. 

Friends of the Dalkeith Library 
held their first meeting on Jan. 15, 
attrac ting 40 people. Frie nds was 
formed to support the library in light 
of cuts announced by the province. 

SDG Catholic high school teachers 
reached a new deal on Jan 20. The 
deal restored previous wage hikes 
and other items lost under the Rae 
government's social contract. 

Single Point Access opened the 
doors to satellite office in Alexandria 
on Jan. 27. The office serve a a 
one-stop shopping location for par
ents or children eeking services for 
youth. 

February 
Plans for a second public vote on 

whether a casino hould be consid
ered for Alexandria were cancelled 
after upporters fa iled to come up 
with a $7,000 security deposit. Plans 
for a ca ino were rejected by the 
publi c in a 1996 vote. 

It was a time for awards in what i~ 
now South Glengarry. Lancaster Vil 
)age named Msgr. Rudy Villeneuve 
as its 1996 citizen of the year. Creg 
Quay, meanwhile was elected busi-

Picture perfect 
Just a few of the photos 
that were part of the news 
in 1997, c lockwise from 
upper left. Dana Munroe 
and Sandy Lavigne pre
pare some lunch during a 
March Break activity (March 
into Nature) at the McKinnon 
Forestry Centre near Apple 
Hill, the 11 -member Glen
garry District High School 
improvisation team won the 
SDG championship in June 
by defeating nine other 
schools, Alicia Melrose with 
Siberian husky pups Kiwi 
and Niki attended · the dog 
races at th e Alexandri a 
Winter Carnival, firefighters 
tend to a car fire on Cty. 
Rd. 23 near Glen Sandfield 
(no one was injured), stu
dents at Glengarry District 
High School kick up their 
heels while participating in 
a dance-a-t hon fo r Al OS 
support and Canadian fig
ure skating champion 
Josee Chouinard poses 
with Kati e Pe ll ey of 
Willi amstown. Chouinard 
helped raise $7,000 for the 
Heart and Stroke Founda
tion. 

ness of the year by the Lancaster 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Auld Kirktown got in on the honors 
too when they were named retailer 
of the year by the Canadian Gift and 
Tableware Association. 

The United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas a nd Glengarry Council 
voted by a margin of 43-3 to reduce 
the number of municipali ties in the 
United Counties from 37 to 12. 
Alexandria Deputy Reeve John 
Hope and Chesterville representa
tives were opposed. Hope indicated 
he didn't feel it wa,s right for the 

United Counties to impose amalga
mation on member municipalities. 

Alexandria wrapped up a success
ful winter carnival on Feb. 9 with 
organizers cal ling the festivities- "a 
complete success." It was estimated 
more than 3,000 people took in at 
least part of the four-day festival. 

The Alexandria Police Services 
board announces that it will expand 
by two members. Board spokesroan 
and Alexandria Mayor Grant Crack 
said the larger board was required to 
increase control of the board by 
tow'n cot! cit (one new member was 
to be a c;ouncillor) and prepare for 
expa nded duties that could come 
with amalgamation. 

Glengarry District High School stu
dents raise $345 to help defray the 
cost of hosting the provincial high 
school soccer tournament by staging 
two shows featuring illusionist 
Claude Haggerty. 

Kenyon Council rejects a proposal 
to seek provincial funds for a study 
of communal sewage in Apple Hill. 
Opponents argued that a study 
already under way should first be 
completed. 

Some residents of the Lancaster 
and Bainsville areas spent a chi I ly 
night after high winds accompanying 
a winter storm knocked out 32 hydro 
poles Feb 22. Some residents piled 

on the blankets while others headed 
for hotel accommodations in Corn
wall. Resident of the Glen Cairn 
Lodge, a seniors ' home, were visited 
by volunteer fi refighters to make 
sure the residents were safe. 

All Glengarry County residents 

learned on Feb. 16 that they would 
all remain Glengarry residents after 
amalgamation. Representative of 
Kenyon and Lochiel Townships, 
Maxville and Alexandria voted, after 
a 40-minute debate, to call the new 
municipality North Glengarry. Rep
resentatives of Charlottenburgh and 
the two Lancasters had previously 
decided to name their new muncipal 
ity South Glengarry. 

Sixteen-year-old Sarah Kinloch of 
Martintown took a step toward mod
eling fame ·and fortune when her 
photo was chosen for the cover of 
Perfect Match , a Montrea l-based 
wedding planner. 

A Martinlown couple were killed in 
a two-vehicle accident on Feb. 18. 
Paul and Francoise Kearns died 
when their compact car was struck 
by a pick-up truck. . 

A Green Valley couple was saved 
by a carbon monoxide de tec tor, 
given·1ust months earlier as a Chri'ft
mas gift. John and Michelle Pugh 
were asleep around midnight when 
the alarm went off. The couple 's oil 
furnace had malfunctioned and 
detected the build up of soot and car
bon monoxide. 

It was fun for all - especially the 
young - on Feb . 22 when the 
Alexandria Youth Centre officially 
opened its doors. 

Students from Ecole Secondaire Le 
Relais and Glengarry District High 
School had reason to smile after they 
returned from the regional Musicfest 
in Ottawa with a silver medal. Their 
placing qu alified them for the 
national finals, set fo1 May. . 

(Continued 011 page 5) 
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-Issues. in 19 9 8 will ~ 
Waiting for aliens and the millenium 

be difficult for · all 
North and South Glengarry are heading for an exciting year 

as they struggle to create new municipalities. 
The transition appears to be well ahead in South Glengarry 

s ince its transition board was able to establish the structures 
and make some· vi~c!,l decisions in the two years before amal
gamation Jl!n. 1. 

Although it has not been in the news much of late, water is 
going to be a major challenge for both areas to. T he fact is, 
water is a scarce commodity in the county despite the Raisin 

· River watershed and other sources in the region. 
The warning has already been sounded that shortages are 

expected in Alexandria this 

Councils in North and winter if we experiencedex-
• tremely cold weather and 

South Glengarry will face Loch Garry were to freeze 
formidable issues that solid. 

will be difficult to solve. While we have been spared 
Everything from water to, that so far (this was written 
iand use, highway main- Dec. 22 and mig~t be outdat-
tenance, staffing and a ed as you read 1t today) the 

b 
-' .

11 
weather could turn at any 

new uuget WI ensure time. 

an extremely busy first Over the last several years 
year. · snow levels have been 

declining in winter and rain
falls have not been adequate. Combine this with more people, 
and more industry and . you have a recipe for disaster as 

Maybe someone out there 
can enlighten me but I'm 

not sure what to make of all 
the hoopla surrounding the 
turning of the calendar to the 
new millennium just two years 
from now. 

THAT'S LIFE 
1t is sad really, when you 

think about it. So many people, 
spending so much time, 
expending so much energy try
ing to wish things into exis
tence. 

For what seems a long time· 
now, we have been hearing 
about all kinds of weird and 
wonderful things that will hap
pen, might happen or can hap
pen. 

Last summer someone 

Consider this. If people spent 
as much time actually doing 
something to improve their 
relationships, their surround
ings and their circumstances, 
would they not be much better 
off? BILL McINTYRE 

Back in I 960, I was visiting 
with my parents and younger brother in the 
Atacama Desert in northern Chile on the east 
coast of South America. The Atacama is one of 
the dr!est places on Earth. When I was there it 
had not rained in 14 years. 

solemnly told me, I won't mention any names, 
that aliens will come to mankind's rescue in the 
year 2000. Although I kept my thoughts to 
myself at the time, I was on the verge of asking 
for some slim vestige of proof for making such a 
statement. I have since heard similar statements 
from others. 

Actually I'm beginning to think I had better be 
more careful about who I talk to . 

But when you think of it, why should anything 
major happen as the page of a calendar turns. 
Is our current calendar not merely a method used 
to keep track of time? 

Consider too that the calendar we use is not 
used by everyone. What about the Chinese or 
Jewish calendars? Will they be excluded from 
any earth shattering event? 
· People seem to be straining to find any indica
tion that our lives will change dramatically. It's 
something like wishful thinking. Pie in the sky. 
Day dreaming. I suppose many people feel their 
lives are meaningless. Perhaps out of control. 

During my stay word filtered to us that yet 
another doomsday cult had predicted the world 
would end on such-and-such a date at such-and
such a time. 

Since it was during the week, my father was 
working at the 12,000-foot-level in the Andes at 
a site called Indio Muerto. That is Dead Indian in 
English. 

The place got its name because a graveyard of 
20 or 30 mummified natives was found. Because 
of the dryness, their bodies were preserved natu
rally. Each one was found seated in a round 

,grave. 
The graves were round holes with an earth seat 

carved in the them where the body sat. 
The had their anns folded across their chests and 
they were all facing east over the huge expanse 

of desert in the valley below as if watching for 
something. 

A bunch of us decided to go up the mountain 
and wait for the end of the world. We arrived 
there 
before the sun started rising and took up posi
tions not far from the ancient burial place. 
The sun started to rise and oddly enough some 

ground fog came rolling out from between the 
mountains along the east edge of the valley. 
Because of the lack of moisture that was unusual. 
Actually it looked rather ominous and caused a 
bit of stir among the few Chileans, Americans 
and Canadians who had gathered to watch. 

As the sun rose a little higher in the sky, the fog 
burned off and the end of the world would 
have to wait. Everyone turned away with a shrug 
of their shoulders and went back to work. It 
seemed as if they were disappointed. 

If they were disappointed, I suppose they didn't 
get the connection between the end of the world 
and the end of their lives. 

Nothing has convinced me that Jan. l , 2000 
will be any different than any other January 1. 
Except for one thing. 

The pending crash of the world's computers 
which are not programmed to recognize the dou
ble zero symbol. 

The prediction is for chaos, 'and considering the 
numbers of things operated by computers, that 
makes some kind of sense. Of course someone 
might find a quick and easy soiution to the 
dilemma. 

The only thing that really, bothers me is if com
puters do crash I won't be able to write about 
it. 

groundwater stocks dwindle. 
But even if we have sufficie nt water for current use, what 

about the future? How can we experience the kind of growth 
Year of change comes to close with few surprises 

we need in the county ifwe cann ot service new business and J was going to make this one of those New 
Year's Resolution columns where I would sug-

In any case, Harris helped make sure the issues 
were the same across the province - amalgama

industry? The issue of piped in w ater from the St. Lawrence gestjust what sort of vows . 
has already been discussed. Councils will have to examine the everyone - from pro athletes to OFF 'fHE RECORD 
prob lem further and search for solutions. local politicians to the general 

tion, downloading, teachers' 
strikes and Workfare come to 
mind. 

A second issue that will drag on is that of policing. As it public - should take. 
now stands there are at least two options and possibly three. But t;hat would be rather bor~ 
A h · f · · h I t · ing and repetitive. Everyone 

t t e time o wntmg t ere was no consensus, at east no m should try dealing with reality. 
N orth Glengarry. For example, pro athletes 

Policing is a complex issue that w ill require much thought. should realize that their salaries 
Any decision will have to be made carefully and with the are too high and not seek $100 
fut\lfe in mind. While we all want the councils to watch the million for their next contract. 

Pennies, money should not be the' only criteria. Sports fans, should give them-

The issues were the same in 
Prescott-Russell. By the way, if 
there was one thjng I like about 
working at my previous paper 
it was the name of the munici
pality. 1 worked in the Village 
of Russell , located in the 
Township of Russell which was 
part of the United Counties of 
Prescott and Russell. selves a reality check and 

We can also expect to hear a lot of rancorous debate over admit that salaries are so high . 
, fire protection. -The debate will focus, on the practicality of because fans keep shelling out 

But getting back to the "no JOHN NELSON 
surprise" element, there was 

one surprise. I was actually impressed that the 
two Glengarries had been formed. Down in 
Russell, there were reports and studies but there 
was always some municipality that would object 
and everything was over before it started. 

keeping separate volunteer services or perhaps move toward $50 to $100 or more for a seat. Reality says boy-
, a paid fire de partment. Council will have to consider options cott pro sporting events and send a message to 
of fire station locations equipment and staffing. Is the status owners '.1"d players. . . 

· l? Th ' · b • ~ That gives you a pretty good idea of what this 
quo pract1ca . at remains to e seen. -~ column won't be about. 

While amalgamation does not change the landscape, it does Instead, I'll write about a year of change. 
alter the administration ~d operations of the former rnunici- People from all comers of the Earth ex.perienced 
palitie s. What worked in the past might not b e practical today. change in 1997, perhaps even more so m 

And then there is the matter of staffing for the municipal GA!engarryl C~unty.b . 1 b. h ti It 
d 

· · · N h. Gl · l d ifi · h ma gamatton, o v1ous y, was a 1g c ange e 
a mm1~trat1on. _ort engar~ 1s area Y r ~ ~tt !umour.s and yet to be felt by each and every resident. 
of possible lawsutts over the fillmg of top adm1mstrattve post- Change was in the offing for this columnist as 
tions. This j s not a good sign. Cool heads must prevail over Wfll. As many readers know, I've only been on 
this issue. the job for about three months: 

Certainly staffing will represent a key element in how the There have bee~ a few surprises but mor~ that 
. ' . . , . . · . . came as no surprise. For that lack of surpnses, .1 

new m untc1pahty comes together. On this issue council must can blame ( or thank) the Premier of Ontario 
tread carefully and the hiring process must be transparent. Mike Harris. 

We would not want council members stampeded into bad (Since I'm writing about Harris, let's blame 
· decisions. If council attempts to over1itaff the municipality in him.) 

Perhaps an order from Queen's Park is required. 
Unfortunately, the more I learned about the his

tory of amalgamation, the less impressed I was -
in regards to North Glengarry, anyway. 

Politicians from the four previous municipali
ties have certainly conducted themselves improp
erly, bringing provincial attitudes to the transition 
process. · 

This was again apparent during the election 
campaign when tempers flared and various accu
sations were leveled from one candidate to 
another. 

Their behaviour certain ly set a poor example 
for the general public. Many residents now fear 
the future; fear that the ir identities wi ll disappear. 

This does not have to be the case. When I first 
started my newspaper life, I covered West 
Carleton ToWhship - including places like Carp, 
Constance Bay, Kinbuin, Fitzroy Harbour, 
Dunrobin and other communities. 

At the time, it was said that West Carleton was 
one of the largest township's, geographically, in 
all of Ontario. 

Yet they managed to pull it off. Township ser
vices (garages and fire department detachments) 
were scattered throughout the municipality with a 
main office near Carp. 

More important than that, residents maintained 
their identities. In West Carleton three munici
palities joined together many years ago, yet all 
three kept their unique characteristics through · 
historical societies and just a simple pride among 
the people in knowing their roots. Fitzroy 
Harbour, for example, celebrated Fitzroy Harbour 
Days with no detriment to Carp. 

The same can happen here. If residents truly 
fear losing their identities, it's up to them to 
make sure they don 't. Government should not be 
relied on for that. 

Finally, on the list of no surprises is this job. I 
wasn't entirely surprised to get it. While I only 
started in October, I was told in February I'd get 
this job. 

At that time, l visited a local psychic for a story 
and, of course, asked for a few predictions. Quite 
amusing mostly and l didn't really think too 
much of it when she said I'd have a new job in 
the fall, for a little more money and at an older, 
established newspaper. 

So, here I am with few surprises. I don 't 
expect that to continue and that's enough to give 
me hope for the new year. 

ord er to appease everyone, what is the advantage? 
Amalgam at ion was suppos·ed to reduce costs, not keep them 
lhe-same o r have the m rise even higher. Questions for the new North council 

There is a danger. that new positions and titles will be cre
ated, not out o f need but out of expediency. 

Solving the staffing issue m ust clearly be a top priority 
since a new budget will be needed to run the municipality. 

Budgeting will be tough since it is clear the provincial gov
ernment's promise of revenue neutrality will not be kept 
which could leave the new council with a choice of cutting 
services or increasing taxes. 

T his is not an enviable position to be in, g iven the unpopu
larity of tax increases. Councillors can expect to be burning 
the midnight oil over this one. 

There will also be debates over highway maintenance, snow 
ploughing, water and sewage hookups and more mundane 
affairs . A s well, there is the matter of welfare services, recre
at ion and on and on the list goes. 

It was said in this space during the e lection that the e lect
ed council m embers would have their hands full. We did not 
envy them their task then and we envy them even less now. 
They are operating under a microscope and must tread in to 
som e unfamiliar and unfriendly territory. 

T here has been much rumour and speculation in the corn-
• . munity about decisions council is considering making on a 

host of subjects. We cannot operate by innuendo and specu
lation . · 

T he reeves and councils have been given the mandate to 
guide North and South G len garry into the n ew millenni
u m .Yes there will be problems. Yes there will be disappoint
m ents. 

We would suggest there will also be success~s and common 
sense in the mix as well. 

We hope the coming year w ill bring out the best in resi
dents and no t the worst. We 'll just have to wait and see. 

The Glengarry News 
.. 
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A nu:nber of North Glengarry 

residents have been raising 
some disturbing questions 
about specific issues and the 
direction their new council 
seems to be heading. The 
reeve-elect and councillors 
themselves are contributing to 
this sense of unease by 
announcing certain "decisions" 
and giving every indication 
that these "decisions" will be 
confirmed at the earliest 
opportunity in the new year. 

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS was hired in September by the 
North Glengarry Transition 
Board. His task was to work 
with the staff of Kenyon, 
Alexandria, Maxville and ' 
Lochiel to ensure a smooth and 
efficient transition to the new 
municipality of North Glengar
ry. People are wondering why, 
after two months of work and 
only a few weeks before the 
new municipality comes into 
being, Mr. Charbonneau is 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

Although one would normally be reluctant to 
comment on the behaviour of a council that 
doesn't assume office until January, it is impor
tant that some of the concerns that have surfaced 
be addressed before council meets officiaJJy and 
takes action it may later regret. 
. First, some people are questioning whether 
there should be a distinction in terms of salary or 
"rank" between the councillor-at-large and coun
cillors elected from the four wards. People are 
probably right when they point out that these 
kinds of artificial differences between council
lors will make it more difficult to develop a 
cohesive council with a unified sense of pur
pose. Also, it should be noted that the council
lor-at-large position was not conceived as a sort 
of "first class" position as compared to the "sec-

being summarily "dismissed." To many it seems 
grossly unfair for the new council to not at least 
meet with Mr: Charbonneau, to have him 
explain what has been done and to allow him 
some time to demonstrate whether he can do the 
job for which he was hired. 

Some of the most serious questions that are 
being raised concern the legality of what the 
new council seems to be doing. Mr. Charbon
neau was hired in accordance with a legal 
process that was fo llowed in virtually every 
other amalgamated municipality in Ontario. In 
fact, most newly amalgamated municipalities 
went much further than North Glengarry to 
establish administrative structures and to hire 
personnel prior to the new councils taking 
office. 

Mr. Charbonneau was hired in accordance with 
ond class" status of ward councillors. Rather .-------------------, 
councillor-at-large was intended as a tie breaker 
in a council that could have otherwise been 
deadlocked with only six members. 

A second questions has been raised by the 
reeve-elect when he made it known that he 
would prefer to be designated as mayor rather 
than reeve. Many people see this an an unwel
come and unnecessary issue to be pursuing at 
th is time, especially since a substantial majority 
of the pt:ople in North Glengarry live in the 
countryside, not in the Town of Alexandria. 
These same people are questioning the wisdom 
of raising this now when it is vitally important 
that bridges are built between rural and town 
folk; 

However, by far the most important questions 
are being asked about the apparent dismissal of 
the municipal clerk, Mr. Charbonneau. This is 
important because it has moral, legal and tax 
implications. 

Many taxpayers are making the argument that 
Mr. Charbonneau is being treated unfairly. He 

Our letters policy 
The G lengarry N ews welcomes le tters 

to the editor. . 
Our readers are invited to express their 

opinions on just ab out any subject and 
we feel a lively le tters column h e lps 
m ake a m ore iT}teres ting community 
newspaper. 

All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit letter for 

spelling, grammar, accuracy and good 
taste. 

A telephone number should acco m 
pany the letter .in order to confirm the 
identit,y of the auti1or. 

E-Mail: Reach us at -
http:/ /www.glen-net.ca/ gnews 

a process that began with the approval of the 
transition board in June I 997, and concluded 
when he was offered employment by the board 
in September. This was a process that was 
strongly encouraged and sanctioned by the Min
istry of Municipal Affairs and at no point in the 
process did anyone suggest this was not a legal
ly binding arrangement. 

Some local ratepayers have raised the question 
of whether the new council itself is going behind 
the limits of the law when it intercedes to stop 
Mr. Charbonneau from doing what he was hired 
to do. It seems clear that the growing criticism 
of the new counci l in this area is legitimate. The 
council has no legal au thority until it takes office 
in January, 1998, and even then it must respect 
Mr. Charbonneau's rights under the law. 

It has been reported that Mr. Charbonneau 
received a letter form the reeve-elect ordering 
him to curtail all activities as clerk of North 
Glengarry. There is no doubt that such a le tter 
entails abuse of authority, and under Canadian 
common law the reeve-elect could be subject to 
legal action. In Canada we live under the rule of 
law which means that everyone is equal under 
the law, everyone is entitled to the protection of 
the law, and no one can assume that they are 
above the law because of their status or position. 
There are many precedents where government 
officials have been taken to court and success
fully prosecuted when they have violated th is . 
basic principle of equality under the law. 

This leads to a fi nal question that seems to be 
bothering many people. If the current actions of 
the new council leads to lawsuits, expensive sev
erance payments, or the hiring of high-priced 

. consultants, wi ll the taxpayers of North Glengar
ry be expected to pick up the tab? Although 
there is no simple answer to be had here, this 
concern on the part of tJ1e .public should cause · 
councillors to ask themselves two further ques
tions: ( 1) Will rat1;payers hold the new coun~il 
responsible if taxes go up as a result of decisions 
now under consideration? and (2) If individuals 
are found to be acting outside of the law are they 
likely to be held personally liable for whafever 
happens? 

Everyone wishes the best for the new cpuncil 
in North Glengarry, but what seems to be hap
pening now is not a good omen. It wi ll be tragic 
if the council loses the trust and confidence of 
local ci tizens before it even takes offi ce. 
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Anonymous passerby saves Alexandria couple from fire 
(Continuedfrom page 3) 

The Alexandria Legion bid farewell 
to its headquarters. The Legion 
agreed to take space in the new 
Seniors Outreach Centre, which was 
slated to be built on the sfilille site. 

Women in Glengarry County, 
throughout the province, across 
Canada and around the world 
marked the 100th anniversary of the 
Women's Institute on Feb. 19. 

The month ended with some tur
moil on the police services board 
after the chairman, Gordon Wright, 
resigned. Wright would only say that 
the move was made for personal rea
sons but enjoyed hi s nearly four 

years on the board. 
March 

Members of the Glengarry District 
High School/Ecole Secondaire 
Relais senior concert band got the 
month off to a good start when they 
took gold at the regional Musicfest 
held in Ottawa. 

Improving the quality of life for 
local seniors took a step (and turn) in 
the right direction on March 3 when 
a sod-turning ceremony was held for 
the Seniors ' Support Centre. The 
building was completed within the 
year and currently houses seniors 
programs and the local Royal Cana
dian Legion branch. 

The news wa n' t quite so good for 
employees at Railtech, a laminated 
panel manufacturer in Apple Hill. 
Seventeen of 30 employees were 
temporarily laid off. Management 
could not provide a date when the 
employees would be called back. 

Meanwhile, layoffs struck in 
Alexandria as wel l when Nestles 
announced they were cutting staff by 
20 full-time employees. The move 
was made to save money and the 
plant's bulk coffee whitener opera
tion was transfered to the Un ited 
States. 

Kenyon Township resident Anna 
(Lan ken) McGarrigle received 
national recognition when she and 
partner Kate McGarrigle won a Juno 
Award for best roots and traditional 
album. 

. The French section of the local 
Catholic school board approved ren
ovations to St. Bernard's School in 
Max viUe. The decision was made at 
a board meeting March 6 and called 
for additional space to be added and 
repairs to plumbi ng. The iss ue 
would remain before the board until 
the end of the year as parents pressed 
for a gymnasium. 

Tempers flared at a Kenyon Coun
ci I meeting when Deputy Reeve Don 
Besner was ace-used of not properly 
representing the municipality at the 
United Counties level. The issue 
arose when that council attempted to 
select two individuals to attend tran
sition board meetings. Reeve Gwen 
Morris was supported but Coun. 
Blair Williams adamantly opposed 
Besner. In the end, it was decided all 
available councillors would attend 

- the transition meeting with a final 
choice on representatives to be made 
later in the month. ' 

Howard McEvoy was named citi
zen of the year at the Glen Walter 
Chamb.er of Commerce awards cere-

Legion President Bev Fournier, Alexandria Reeve Francine Richer 
and United Counties Warden Leslie O'Shaughnessy officially turn 
the sod to begin construction of the Seniors Support Centre. 

AVE BDNDBED 
. . 

At over 50 Alexandria merchants 
with your Alexandria 
Winter Carnival 
Value Pack! 

The Carnival Value Pack contains· 
Hundreds of$$$ in discount coupons 
accepted at 50 of Alexandria's most 
prominent businesses 

s 
for 

only 

Hurry Up! Get youi Carnival Value Pack today at the lollowing participating businesses 
Alexandria Athletic Club 
Alexandria Lanes Ltd. 
Alexandria Pizzeria 

Restaurant 
Ale~andria Prophoto Lab 
Alexandria Realty' 
Atlantic Hotel 
B&B Food market 
Canadian Tire 
Cappuccino Express Inc. 
Carrousel 
Champions Roadhouse 
Color Your World 

Comfort Water Treatment Ltd. Green Valley Lumber and TPI Radio Shack 
Dairy Queen Travel Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet Inc. 
Desrosiers & Hope Jewellers Info Avenue The Hub of Glengarry 

& Gifts J.C.'s Army Surplus RJ's Service Center 
. Farm Fresh Fruit & La Barber Shop Serenity Shoppe 

Vegetables Lalonde General Store - Pronto Shear Image 
Fashion Corner Loeb Alexandria Shepherd Motors Ltd. 
Fleuriste L'Occasion Florist M&D Boisvenue Sports Simons Printing Service 
Francis Service & Levert MacDonald Cleaners _Subway 

Mainway Service Maggie's Bar-B-Q Town & Country Flowers and Gifts 
Frenchie's Marcel TV & f urniture UAP/NAPA Russell Automotive Ltd. 
Gaelan's Chipstand Paddy's Uptown Hair Design 
Georgian House Papeterie Alexandria Stationery Video Zone 
Giant Tiger Peintures Boisvenue Paints West Side Convenience 

To ensure the biggest savings - Check for time sensitive dates on your coupons! 

mony. McEvoy was chosen for his 
40 years of giving to the community, 
including fund-raising efforts. 

Glengarry District High School stu
dent John Alexakis took the Ontario 
Secondary School Teachers' Federa
tion regional Marion Drysdale award 
for his poem The Sands of Time. The 
award ha been presented for the 
past 20 years. 

An anonymous passerby was cred
ited with possibly saving the lives of 
a Tobin Street, Alexandria couple. 
Amedee Garreau reported that a man 
rang his door bell over and over 
again at around 12:30 a.m. March 11 
after seeing the Garreau garage on 
fire and 'flames spreading. The Gar
reau home was saved and Amedee 
and. wife Betty both escaped. without 
injury. 

The identity of the Garreaus ' good 
Samari tan was revealed about two 
weeks after the couple were awak
ened from their sleep with a report 
their garage was on fire. John 
Willard was the hero but remained 
modest , sayi ng he only did what 
anyone else would have done. 

Lochiel Township reported a sur
plus of $212,000 in I 996, thanks 
largely to lighter than usual snow
fall. 

A Ministry of Transportation initia
tive to get unsafe trucks off the roads 
resulted in almost 150 charges being 
laid after a two-day blitz near Lan
caster. Inspectors stopped 113 
trucks, laid 149 charges and found 

We take you home for regular fare and deliver your car free of 
charge! (Within town llmlts) 

that almost 68 per cent of the vehi- ~ 
3 cars to serve you. 

Call us about other New Year's Specials 

cles had some kind of defect. 
(Continued on page 6) 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
· and INVESTMENTS 

Farewell 
Charlottenburgh 

Welcome 
South Glengarry 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 'J{'EW %~:S 'Eo/E rn~ 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-41 01 
Res: 525-2322 

Wednesday, December 31st 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

Music by 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

Hot buffet• Party Favours • $15 per person 
Sponsored by St. Mary's Centre 

Tickets available in Williamstown at Larocque's SeNice Station, 
Alex Macdonald 's grocery store, the township hall or call 

347-2411 for more info. 

Al/ The Bes-t J::or The Coming Yea-rf 
To Celebrate 1998 we offer you these specials along with our flyer 

SEALTEST 
2°/o MILK 

4 litre bag 

98 
BULK· 

PEANUTS 
BBQ, Salted Or Spanish 

99 
1 kg 

AQU.ASTARS 
SHRIMP 

RING 

99 
ea. 

Cut from Canada Grade A-1 Beef 

T-BONE STEAK 
Well aged and trimmed 

29 
lb. 

.We offer you a w ide variety of 
FROZEN FISH AND SEAFOOD 

. To Bring In 1998! 

LAROCQUE MEATS 
49 Anik St., Alexandria 613-525-1818 
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No joke: taxes decreased in Charlottenburgh Township 
(Continuedfrom page 5) McEvoy tied for second. 

The Lancaster Township Fire 
Department reported a 1996 surplus 
of $2,212. Tow11ship clerk Mike -
Samson explained, simply, that there 
were fewer major occurances for the 

April 
April I proved to be no joke for 

ratepayers in Charlottenburgh. On 
that date, council passed its budget 

firefighters. • 
Kenyon Council resolved a contro

versy over who would represent the 
township on the amalgamation tran
sition committee by selecting Coun. 
Blair Williams . He joined Reeve 
Gwen Morris . The issue came to a 
head earlier in the month when 
Deputy Reeve -Don Besner was 
accused of not properly representing 
the township's interests. 

Local high school students proved 
themselves to be some of the bright
est in the area after squaring off 
against high schools from through
out the United Counties in a science 
quiz. The Ecole Secondaire Le 
Relais team, made up of Valery
Georges Winter, Patrick boisvenue, 
David Belanger and Marie-Andree 
Ouimet, took first place while the 
Char-Lan District High School team, 
made up of Billy ~itshauer, Drew 
McLean, Kim Bold and Lisa 

with a tax reduction of 8.4 per cent. 
The cut was made possible due to a 
surplus in l 996. 

Cornwall Police were in Alexandria 
investigating the local police force. 
Complaints regarding improper use 
of firearms - in one case an officer 
was accused of stealing a rifle from a 
resident while, in the other, a hot
gun Qelonging to the force could not 
be accounted for and was rumoured 
to have been sold . Chief Paul 
Deveau said the weapon said to have 
been stolen was confiscated and 
destroyed while the shotgun was dis
posed of in a legal trade. 

Glengarry County students contin
ued to demonstrate their academic 
excellence when three were selected 
to take part in a Canada-wide sci
ence fair. Grace Rawnsley of 
Williamstown conducted an experi
ment on how scientists can influence 

Rebe a Gowland and grandfather Ward showed their Kenyon spirit 
by helping recycle items for Kenyon Pride Day. 

New Holland 
First in Grassland Farming 

., ,._, 

PRE SEASON 

No finance charges and 
no payments until 

January 1, 1999!* 
That's right - just make a deal on a baler, 

mower-conditioner, forage harvester, or other eligible 

hoy tools from New Holland before January 31 , 1998 

and take advantage of these special sales incentives 
. r 

No finance charges and no payments until January 1, 1999 

Up to $550 cash bock 

Or, other retail financing plans are available 

See your New Holland dealer NOW for detai ls! 

·f111urn:u1g ovudol;lt, to quultl1~ Ltuyt::1 ) 1l11ough New Hollcmd ( a nodol Credi1 Company Cu,lomo, will be 
required to p1ov,de o dowll payment which will vo,y dcp;nd1119 on tl,o 11,1 pric;e or the un,t Bo,od on o 
,etoil coulroct dote of Dtteeml.w, 1. 1997 wi rh o su9gos1cd l 1Jol P,1ce on O NH 644 RD8· 100 tound baler of 
S33,-A08 00 Buyer pro..,1de~ a S6,68 l 60 down poyme11t and finonce) the bolonce of $26 ;726 40 ot 

9 00'.l) APR Jheie will be 36 eqvol monthly poymenls of S849 89, poynienls begmnmg February l , 1999 
The 10101 amount po,d i:. $37,277 6.:t , which includus f1nonn1 choryt1, ul S3,869 6 4 On or before Jon1,.1ory 
I , I 999 bvfi~, lim tho 0 µ11011 11.1 •. .HtJ 1,m)' 1l1c LO/\IHJd m lu ll 111c u1 1111g no l111011cu cha r gos 

NEW TRACTORS IN STOCK 
-8560- 4wd, cab, 130 hp 5630 - 4wd, cab, 66 hp 
8530 - 4wd, cab, 115 hp 5630 - 2wd, 66 hp 

USED TRACTORS IN STOCK 
Ford 6610, 2wd, 72hp, 3400 hrs Ford 5000, 2wd, ldr, 65hp, 3200 hrs IH 624, 2wd, 55hp, 5000 hrs 
Ford 4630, 4wd, ldr, 55hp, 600 hrs Case 2290, 2wd, cab, 130hp, 4000 hrs JD 1010, 2wd, ldr, 30hp 
Landini R6830, 2wif, 58hp, 3000 hrs JD 1040, 2wd, canopy, 45hp, 5500 hrs Massey 165, 2wd, ldr, 60hp 

S~N:WHOLLml "1, ('rl.'dtt ('01111,,111) 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

2508 Highland Road 
(613) 527-2834 

experiments while Matthew and 
Jodie Poirier constructed a model 
medieval castle to demonstrate prin
ciples of early architecture. Both 
projects took gold medals at the 
SDG science fair. 

Two people were injured when a 
single engine turbo-prop airplane 
crashed in Summerstown. The occu
pants were practising touch-and-go 
landings at the Cornwall airport 
when the plane lost oil pressure. 
Injuries were described as minor cuts 
and bruises". 

Before the end of the month, Cana
dians everywhere learned tliat there , 
would be a federal election "June 2 . . 
Local parties were prepared with the 
Conservatives giving France Somers 
the nod as candidate while the NDP 
chose Fred Cappuccino to oppose 
incumbent Don Boudria. The 
Reform party would not choose a 
candidate until May 6. 

(Continued on page 7) 

Pascal Theoret 
15 septembre, 1997 

Un petit tresor d' amour 
Andre Theoret and Marie-Josee Faubert 

Kayla Frances Mcintee 
i December 15, 1996 

An angel straight from Heaven! 
Kell and Colette 

Vanessa Trottier 
June 13, 1997 

Mom and Dad's treasure 
Daniel Trottier and Julie Lacombe 

·.• ' J. 
.. , ~ ' 

'-.__.; 

Stephanie Diotte 
March 3, 1996 

Our Croatian Baby 
Stephane and Raddy Diotte 

Emily Ann Howes 
August 26, 1997 
Our little Suebear 

Mom, Dad and Kyle 

Puppets Inside and Out gave their first performance for local children in early April. Here performer 
Peggy Morris interacts with puppet Kookoorookoo. 

Daniel Rouette 
September 24, 1997 

Hi! I'm so happy to be here. 

Emilie St. Louis 
January 1, 1997 

Parents' pride 
osee and Daniel St. Louis 

Alecia Joanne Macleod Mayes 
. February 27, 1997 
Proud parents a re Mike a nd Bonnie 

Proud grandparents John Keith and Marvel 
Macl.ecxi and Cyril and She ila Mayes 

Courtney Rosanne Pauline Duval 
August 13, 1997 

Daddy's Girl 
Yvon Duval and Valerie Lavigne 

Dylan and Ryan 
September 23, 1997 

G ra11d111a a 11d G ra,npa Lapierre's 
little treasures! 

Proud parents are Bill a nd 
Nata lie Wri ht 

Cameron Alexander MacPherson 
January 9, 1997 

Daddy's little Cam 
Scott and Joanne MacPherson 

Gabryelle Decoste 
January 7, 1997. 

Our first grandchild 

Amanda Rickerd · 
June 27, 1997 

A good laugh is sunshine 
in the house 

Courtney Menard 
December 19, 1996 

Merry Christmas Mom and Dad 
Marc a nd Michelle Ann 

Savanah Lacombe Theoret 
March 29, 1997 

A sister for Shaylee 

Marie-Lou Tremblay Faubert 
November 4, 1997 
I am the daughter of 

Sophie Tremblay and Sylvain Faubert 

Georges Cote 
December 13, 199"1 weighing 6 lbs. 9 oz. 

Just III t11t1(' for ~,ristmns 
son of Mic hel and Je.i nnette COt~. 

Gr-rind mothers :i re Oi.ine M:iyer o( Ottnwri 
;rnd Rose Sfeir of C hekkn, Lebri no n 

" 
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

........ ______ , 

Provincial funding saves Maxville Manor 
• ROYAL BANK 

JEAN-GUY PICARD (Continued from page 6) 

Public high school teachers ratified 
a new three-year contract which 
e liminated 20 jobs. In exchange, 
there were no salary rollbacks and 
cuts made under the Social Contract 
were restored. ... 

The public school board passed a 
rather confusing budget, calling for 
an. average rate increase of zero per 
cent. However, because of varying 
property values in municipalities, 
property owners were charged dif
ferent amounts. Maxville residents 
were assessed a 3.2 per cent incre
asse. Lochiel Township residents, on 
the other hand, were treated to a 3.6 
per cent decrease. 

The Catholic school board, using a 
similar formul_a, a lso approved a 
zero-per-cent tax increase but, again, 
Maxville ratepayers saw their bills 
rise 4.24 per cent. 

May 

fall through a transfer of reserve 
funds. 

Krissi McLeod took top honors in 
two public speaking contesst. The 
13-year-old Lanca ter Township girl 
spoke on genetic cloning and won 
two contests sponsored by local 
Optimists. 

Glengarry-Pre cott-Russell federal 
election candidates squared off in 
their first debate on May 20. Social 
programs, jobs and national unity 
topped the agenda for Liberal Don 
Boudria, the NDP' s Fred Cappucci
no, Con ervative France Somers, 

Char-Lan high school student con
tinued to demonstrate their intelli
gence when their teatn won the 
Canada Quiz, held April 26 in Corn
wall. Sommer Robertson, Christina 
Beaudin, Ariana Winn and Nina 
Craig defeated defending champion 
North Dundas District High School 
in the finals. 

County warden and Charlotten
More than 500 motorcyclists gathered in Alexandria June 1 to take a 
break from their 145-km toy run. The bikers were collecting toys and 
money for area service organizations. 

Community Market Manager 

440 Main St. South, Alexandria 
Tel: 525-3878 Fax: 525-5307 Bank by Phone 1-800-769-2599 ------------------- ------------------

5.000/o ~ ~g~NION e SECURmES 
1-year annual pay, GIC · 

as of Dec. 22/97 

PAUL CARDINAL 
Investment Advisor 

10 Third St. East, Cornwall 
Tel: 933-0283 Fax: 933-8475 

Toll Free: 1-800-567-2127 
52·1c 

R6C Dominion Securities Inc. and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. 

Keep Safe in 1998 
DON'T DRIN:K and DRIVE 

The Maxville Manor was saved burgh reeve Leslie O' Shaughnessy 
from potential closure when the announced his resignatipn - effective 
provincial government came up with June 9 - from both positions after .---------------------------------------------------. 
$420,000 in special funding. Clo- being acclaimed Conservative candi-
s u re became a possibility after date for Stormont, Dundas and Char
Manor management indicated they lottenburgh in the June federal elec
couldn ' t afford retroactive pay for tion. 
union members. Kenyon Township residents 

Town of Alexandria ratepayers showed their community pride the 
received some good news when they weekend of Apri I 2 6 when they 
learned taxes would not increase~ turned out for a clean-up day. About 
Mayor Grant Crack said the zero 300 people cleared waste from road
increase was due to cuts in the bud- sides and other locations. 
gets of each department. The mayor Martintown farmer Sam McLeod 
said service would not be effected. was inducted to the Agricultural 

Lochiel' s Margaret MacPherson Wal I of Fame on Apri I 26 in 
was named one of 100 Ontario win- Maxville. McLeod was honored for 
ners of the Women's Institute Cen- a lifetime in the agricultural busi
tennial Award. MacPherson, a 28- nes . Hi experiences include every~ 
year member was recognized for her thing from hog farmin g to dairy 
devotion to the WI. farmer to eclucation. 

The GDHS senior and jazz bands Reformer Mike Lancop and the 
were good as gold during a trip to a Green Party's Richard Kerr. Natural 
competition in Florida. Both ensem- Law candidate Marry Glasser did not 
bles earned superior ratings - the attend. 
equivalent of gold in Canada. Lancaster Township passed its 

Alexandria Mayor Grant Crack got 1997 budget with small changes for 
a leg up on the competition when he ratepayers. Separate school support
announced on May 12 that he would ers saw their taxes rise .58 per cent 
seek the North Glengarry reeve's job while ·public supporters were treated 
in the November municipal elec- to a decrease of .42 per cent. 
tions. Frustration over the North Glengar-

Friends of the Dalkeith Library, a ry amalgan1ation process surfaced 
library support group, got together in with many transition board mem
the early part of the month and bers,_including Kenyon Reeve Gwen 
immediately began painting , Morris and Maxville Reev~ George 
installing carpet and moving books. Currier among those expressing con
The friends were supported by a cern. 
$4,000donationfromLochielTown- Members of the Glen Walte r 
ship and the Counties library board. Knights of Columbus Council had 
T he library officially opened May 6_ reason for even greater pride after 

Residents learned officially that Obeitn~ named the best council in 
GI , h. Id n ar10. 
. engarry s towns. ips ~~u merge Voters in the riding of Stormont, 
rnto two new mumc1paht1es on Jan. 'D · d a d Cha lotte b h 
1 1998 w d d M 16 un as 11 r n urg were 

, · or came ?WO . ay weighincr their options as the month 
that the provrnce was 1~ favor o: a ended a;d they prepared for the June 
plan to merge Alex~ndn_a, Loch1el, ,2 election. Electors had a full slate of 
Kenyon and Maxville into North candidates to choo e from _ Bob Kil
Glengarry a~d Cllarlottenburgh , ger (Liberal) , Charles Dillabough 
Lancat~er_ Village and Lanc_aster (Reform) , Les lfe O ' Shaug hn essy 
Towns JP rnto South Glengarry. (Conservative) Syd Gardiner (NOP) 

Tragedy struck over the M~y ~ 7 and Ian Campbell (Natural Law). 
long weekend when two men d1ed rn 
separate incidents. In one incident, a June 
57-year-old Cornwall man drowned 
in Loch Garry despite resuscitation The month opened w~th the police 
efforts by friends and family . In the services board authorizing a $30,000 
second incident, a 24-year-old St. fac~lift for the _Ale ~andria Police 
Bernardin marrwas killed after being• Sta~rnn. Renov~trnns !ncluded a n~w 
•struck by a train. The man was walk- mam entran~e, mterv1ew room, pns
ing on the tracks at about 6:30 p .m. · oner processrng room and work area 
May 19. for constables. . 

Lochiel Township followed the (Conttnued on page JO) 
lead of other local municipalities by 
approving a zero-per-cent budget 
h crease. No increase was made pos
sjble by making up a $50,000 short-

Carmen Roy was named Community Nursing Home's mother of the 
year at a ceremony to help celebrate Mothers' Day. 

INSTALLATION 

On All Our 

BLUE TAG SPECIALS 
Of Carpeting And Flooring 

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN BUY ~ &9 
CARPET FOR AS LITTLE AS .... sq. yd. 

ARMSTRONG CUSHION 
FLOORt"NG, INSTALLED 

MANNINGTON 
PROMOTIONAL 

1795 
MANNINGTON 

GOLD 

3995 
CARPETING, l"STALLED 
SPLUSH TEXTURES 

2195 1895 SUNDIAL 
SOLARIAN 

1895 
Sq. Yd. 

VISION 
2995 

Sq. Yd. 

Sq. Yd. Sq. Yd. 

SILVERADO 
2695 

Sq. Yd. 

' Sq. Yd. ,?:sq. Yd. 
~,. :'v•::r·- ,., 

B&R COMMERCIAL 
ae&~l_~d. , 

EXTRA FOR UNDERLAY NEEDED 

Tii.1nrndl(ess § 1tyll(e 

1t<0> Co1nrnplle1nrn(e1rnt 

Tlht1e ~V,a1y You lLii.v<e 

~ SOLARIAN® VOYAGER™ 
Carriage House - Pattern Match 18" 
• CleanSweep® Wear Layer 

3 
2 ga 

• Printed Designs ii 
• Limited 10-Year ysqd •. 

Material Warranty 

SOLID 3/4" HARDWOOD Pf.lE-FINISH at only-==- ~ ~ 

In-Stock Carpet and Flooring Only 
Extra charge for underlay and floor repairs if needed 

Armstrong 

floor fash1onn 

1 
~ -

HURRY! Limited Time Offer 

Tapis RICHARD RANGER Carpet Inc. 
~ · · 360 Maih St. South ~ Ale xa ndria 525-2836 ~~~ 
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Hold on to fond memories as 
Charlottenburgh fades away 
Well, this is it. Wednesday evening W 

we say our final farewells to the ILLIAMSTOWN 
township that has housed us and 
many of our antecedents since 1788. 
Let's say good-bye in a memorable 

· way, by all assembling together 
about 9 p.m. at the recreation centre. 
One last big" Charlottenburger bash 
to tell our grandc;hildren about down 
the line. .. 

The best thing about •this New 
Year's Eve party is that the emphasis 
will not be on all the personal reso
lutions we must make (and keep) in 
the morning. It will be about the 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347,2279 

dawning of the age of South Glengarry, a time which could be more excit
ing than any of us yet realizes. 

So tome one, come all! Let's get some practice partying. We'll be wel
coming the new millenium in two short years and we want to be able to 
do itright. . 

Tickets can be picked up at the arena, at Alex MacDonald 's, at Ernie 
Laroque 's, at MacEwen's 40 I, and at Gilles Barbershop. 

JI< * * 
I'd like to think that words, like good fruitcake, get richer with age. But 

I'm not altogether certain that what is written today (Dec. 19) won't be 
stinky-stale by the time you get your paper after Christmas. 

Since this year has such a significant ending, I thought I would tell you 
some insider things about the men and women who have governed your 
municipality while I have been covering it for the News. 

* * * 
I remember vividly the day I was asked by News editor Dann Rogers to 

cover Charlottenburgh Council. It was in the IGA in Alexandria, right 
near the bakery section (significant fact) in January, 1987. 
I accepted with trepidation. While social column writing may not require 

maturity, reporting on the politics of the community does, and I was not 
sure I could handle the task. 

This fear was .soon compounded when my predecessor, Joanne Steven
son, arrived at my door with a couple of boxes full of background notes 
and her stories on the- township to that date. 

* * * 
The job wasn ' t as bad as r expected. Morgan Major was the reeve and he 

was always friendly and helpful. Bob Roth was the deputy reeve and he 
was wonderful to quote: he spoke slowly and eloquently in plenty of time 
for a reporter to get it all down accurately. (If Bob should ever claim to be 
misquoted, J would find it difficult to believe.) 
Other members of that first council were Carol-Ann Ross, Larry Gordon 

and Paul Rozon. Poor Paul died suddenly during the term. As a neighbour, 
l had often gone to him for some background for my stories and he had 
been more than willing to go out of his way to explain things to me. 

Paul was replaced for the rest of the term by Edgar Prevost, father of 
South Glengarry's deputy-reeve-elect Frank Prevost. Edgar's good 
humour and agreeable nature made. it smooth sailing until election time. 

* * * 
This council was the first to hire a chief administrative officer. He was 

Jay Currier, a choice which surprised many of us, as he had run unsuc
cessfully for reeve against Morgan. 

I reme111ber being very annoyed at Jay. One time, a meeting had been 
cancelled and no one had bothered to let me know. J had walked over to 
the •ownship hall in very inclement weather. The next time I saw him I 
told him of my displeasure and he bru hed me off, ~aying, "It's your job 
to find these things out, isn't it, Sue?" • 

When J didn ' t reply, he pushed it. "Well isn ' t it?" he asked. 
Needless to say, he was not a favourite. 

* * * 
The fi,rst story I wrote was about the north landfill site. Believe it or not, 

in the first few moments of the meeting I was baffled. You see, like the 
person who always calls a spade a spade, I had alway called a dump a 
dump. What on earth was a landfill site? 

Soon, however, the term was tattooed into my brain. Landfill site issues 
were to be the nemesis of the next council. 

·* * * 
The big stories that first year concerned Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge and its 

possible relocation. Everyone·agreed that the lodge needed to be updated 
(as has now so beautifully been done), but counties council was split on 
whether to build on the s ite or to build somewhere else. 
Bob Roth got into the limelight when ~e released a "confidential" report 

detailing possible new sites for the home. The warden of the day, Keith 
Fawcett wanted Roth disciplined for his move, but Charlottenburgh 
backed Roth all the ~ay. · . 

* * * 
In 1987, Charlottenburgh got its present (and final) logo. It was designed 

by Dave MacDonald, who later became reeve of the township. MacDon
ald won $100 in the logo contest, which attracted 25 entries. 

* * * 
Other issues of that first year-were the Murray Quarry near Martintown. 

Like the quarry issues back norlh today, this one was opposed by a group 
of 1nore than 40 residents, on grounds ranging from noise, property value 
depreciation and water problems. 
The proposal to set up a sewage lagoon was also a hot topic (some things 

never change!) It was to be on the Glen Road (near Kraft) and was vigor
ously opposed by Ernie Spivak (for one), who lived across the road. 

The Purcell sewage and water project was in the planning stages, with 
residents supposedly "wanting" it. Little did anyone know then, what a 
big issue it would become. 

* * * 
Paul Stanton, of Orleans, became Charlottenburgh 's first planner during 

this period. He was hired at a starting salary of $29,000. 
Stanton didn 't stay too long. He left during the next council's term. 

* * * 
Waste management was a key issue in the election of 1988, where 

women led the polls. Carol-Ann Ross defeated Laurier Poirier and Simon 
Villeneuve by a healthy margin, while Joan P. MacDonald pulled in the 
most votes for counc illor. Also elected councillors were Don Kannon and 
Bob Roth. After announcing his candidacy, Roth withdrew from the race, 
only to re-enter it about two weeks before the election. 

In the deputy-reeve contest, former reeve and warden, Ewen McDonald 
was elected over Larry Gordon. 

Gordon had upset a lot of constituents during the term by his admission 
that he was not a dog lover and by voting in favour of hiking the cost of 
dog licences. 
What the voters didn't know was that Gordon had once been attacked by 

a dog and had had to have painful rabies shots as a result. 
* * * 

With the e lection came a whole new set of issue which would fill an 
entire newspaper by themselve . 
Suffice it to ay, that my years with Charlottenburgh were interesting and 

varied. During the nearly 11 years J was covering the township. I missed 
only three meetings - a better track record than some of the councillors, 
I might add! 
. At this time l would like to give my s incere thanks to all the township 
employees who have helped me in so many ways in getting the news out 
- particularly Marcel Lapierre, who was a constant the whole time, and 
who was wonderful to deal with. 

Tirnnks Charlottenburgh! I'm going to miss you! 

The Glengarry News, Alex~ndria , Ontario 

Cornwall Family Dental 
"WHERE IRRESISTIBLE SMILES BEGIN" 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
613-938-7721 
613-933-2000 

All work done in our on site laboratory. 

1073 P. S Bridges - Crowns 
itt treet Dentures - Partials 

Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3S6 .... Same Day Repairs 

Join 'Us In rfie 
CnurcftOf 

'four Choice 
'm:hc 2\nglican .rhurch of .ranada 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in G!engarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

-Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
ALL ARE WELCOME 

Guest Speakers Every Sunday - Church 525-0876 

21.lr,xendrie <filnitrd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE P'ADORAIION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
EN1'R£ 10 a .m _ Glengarry District H ig h School 

HRE11EN Information: 525-0830 
de Pasteur / Pastor: Frani;:ois Labelle 

. LENIARRY Affi/i(J aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 7:00 p.m. 

WEDNeSDAYS, 8:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
Tel: 874-2989 

Thomas Sangster shows som~ fancy footwork during a performance 
· at St. Andrew's Church in South Lancaster Dec. 21. 

,...._. 
~ CHEVROLET/OLDSMOBILE 

I PRESENT 

. 
DEALERS 

THE·\ ALMOST NEVER-ENDING 
·BOXING DAY EVENT 

477 '98 Chevy Astro Vah 
I 

Vortec 4300 V6 engine, automatic transm~sion 
with overdrive, 4-wheel ABS, dual front air bags, 
air conditioning, power door locks 

Purchase 

521,999t 

% 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 
GMAC PURCHASE FINANCING" 
ON ALL '97 & '98 
CHEVY VENTURE, 
CHEVY FULL-SIZE PICKUPS. 
CHEVY ASTRO AND 
OLDSMODILE SILHOUETTE 

,4::, '98 Chevy Full-Size Regular Cab ~ '98 Cheyy Venture Van 

Vortec 4300 V6 engine, automatic t ransmission 
with overdrive, 4-wheel ABS, dual front air bags, 
deluxe chrome grille, cloth seats, chrome plated 
wheels 

Purchase 

519,999t 
S/1\AATl.CASE 

s249-
36 months/ 

$1,000 down 

3400 V6 engine, automatic transmission with 
overdrive, 4-wheel ABS, dual front and side air 
bag's, air condit ioning, programmable power 
door locks 

Purchase 

s22,999t 36 months/ 
$1,900down 

n. A. c,nY•(f.'0 en lJ,._)l-') . 

~ . ~ 
f, t, ~/\,-tl-) S,.J','1.f'}:) ' 

Amount Financed Savings Over 48 months 
compared to 8°10 flnanclng n 

s10,ooo ( $1,717.76 

0~~ ~~f-~~ ~a. )Ifii~ ~1t? · 

$15,000 $2,576.64 
$25,000 $4,294.88 

-------PLUS---- ---
2 ft% UP TO 48 MONTHS! GMAC PURCHASE FINANCING ON THESE 1998 CHEVROLET & OLDSMODILE MODELS: 

e7 Cavalier, Malibu, Lumino, Monte Corio, Intrigue, Eighty Eight, Aurora, Comoro, Metro, Trod~er, Tahoe, Suburban, 131ozer, 5-10 

.... '98 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe 
2.2 litre engine, 5-speed manual transmission. 1 

4-wheel ABS, dual front air bags, rear spoi ler, 
PASSLock•v theft-deterrent system, body-side 
mouldings 

··:;:"''. '98 Oldsmobile Intrigue 

3800 Series II V6 engine. automat ic 
transmission with overdrive, 4-wheel ABS, dual 
front air bags, power windows/mirrors/ 
programmable door locks, AM/FM stereo with 
cassette and 6-speaker Dimensional Sound 
System, air conditioning 

.... '98 Chevrolet Malibu 
2.4 lit re Twin Cam engine, automatic 
transmission with overdrive, 4-wheel ABS, dual 
front air bags, AM/FM stereo with cassette. air 
condit ionin.g 

Purchase 

514,599t 
SMAATLWE 

,199 
36 months/ 

S1 .330 down 

* HURRY IN, LIMITED TIME 

I 
Purchase 

525,99.9t 36 months/ 
S3.130 oown 

Purchase 

519,999t 
FFER AT YOUR CHEVROLET/OLDSMODILE DEALERS. 

SMA~ll,EAS[ 

s278-
36 months/ 

$1 800 down 

CHEVROLET 

You should know thla: 'Purchase Ftnanc1ng on approved GMAC cred1\ ]ly. Example. $15,000 at 0°. APR. tho monthly peymenl IS $312.50 lor 48 months. Cos\ of borrowing ,s $0. To\el oblIgatIon Oldsrnobile 
Is S 15 000 Example: S 15.000 01 2.9° o APR. the mon\hty payment Is $331 . 5 for 48 months. Cos\ of borrowing 1. $904.80. Total obh~alion is $15.904.80. Down paymenl. trade end/or security deposI1 
may be requtred Monthly payment and cosl of borrowing wdl vary depen ing on amount borrowed and down payment,'trado. 2.9 ~ purchase financing does nol apply to Corvette. P Truck, Chevy 
Express and Chevy Express cut away and cargo and Medium Duty Veh1cl13_. Conversion packages 1neltg1ble ldr special financing rates. tt0°·o financing compared to average bank hnanc1ng rates of 
8', for 48 mon\hs. "Based on a 36 monlh lease cf Chevy Astro/Chevy Full-Gile Regular Cab,Chovy Venture/Chevrolet Cavaher Coupe/Oldsmobile lntngue/Chevrolet Malibu. A down payment or trade 
of $1.700/$1 .000/$1. 900/S 1 3:W/S3. 1301$1 .800 and S350IS300/$350/$30Q/$400/$325 securrty deposit are required. Total obl1gat,on Is S12.464/$9.964/$12.664/$6.494/$14,974/$11 .608. Annual 
kilometre hm1\ 20.000 km. $0.08 per excess kilomelre. Other loase ophons qvailable "tFre1ghl (S640IS895/S645/S640/S785/S695). licence. insurance and laxes not included. Dealer may sell or lease 
for less. 't"Offers apply 10 1998 new or demons\a\or models equ,pped a.I described and apphes to qualified retail customers In CentraVSou\hwestern/Eastern Onlano and Western Ouobec only. 
Dealer lrade may be necessary. L1m11ed lime offers which may not be oom~ined wilh other otters. See your dealer for conditions and details. 

I 
I 
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'Tis the Season to Save at Mazda. 

0 
0 

I N A N C I N G 
Get what you really want for Christmas and check out 

these ·tour great '98 models at this one low finance rate. 

626 LX 

LEASE FROM 

s279· 
Per Month/24 M onths 

$1,500 Down 

• automatic transmission 
• cruise control 
• tilt steering 
• air conditioning 
• AM/FM stereo with CD player 
• power windows and door locks 

OR PURCHASE FROM $22,499* 

82500 4X2 SX Truck 

LEASE FROM 

s179· 
. .. . :, . . 

• with convenience package 
• # 1 selling compact import truck 
• front and rear stabilizer bars 
• power assisted rack 

, & pinion steering 
• rear wheel anti-lock brakes (ABS) 

t I I • -•~ _ . -~-.~- , .. ·-"'7: . ~-

OR-

Automobile Journalists 
Association of Canada OR PURCHASE FROM $15,329* 

Offer ends 
January 4, 1998 

. . . '\ 

MPV 4x2 • 4WD available 
• automatic 

LEASE FROM 

s299· 
• 4 swing-out doors 
• power windows and door locks 
• Driver & Passenger Side Airbags 
• AM/FM stereo with CD player 

Per Month/24 Months 
$2,500 Down __.....~ 

OR PURCHASE FROM $27,659* 

Protege SE 

LEASE FROM 

s179· 
Per Month/24 Months 

$1 ,500 Down 

• with convenience package 
• 5 speed transmission 
• AM/FM CD with 
_4 speakers and clock 

• Driver & Passenger Side Airbags 
• 60/40 split rear seat 

OR PURCHASE FROM $15,199* 

MAZDA a£.--... 
~sE· 

V i s it M a z d a 's We b s i t e at : w w w. m a z d a . c a 

' Finenclng offer av11table on retail purchases ot new 1998 Pro1ege SE models. new 1998 626 LX models, ne-. 1998 B2SOO 41t2 SX Truck models and new 1998 MPV AII-Spon 2WO models fiom p1rt1c,pa1ing dealers' stock from Dec 8, 1997 fo1 a !tm11ed hme only hample !or SI0,000 ai 3 9% APR, monthly paymen111$:22534 fo r 48 momhs and COB 1s $816 48 for~ total of 
$10,816.48. Maida P•rso11al LHH Rtt• : Offers available on re1111 leoses only for above vehicles. All leu• based on 24 months Down payment or equ1v1t1n1 trado·m, hrs! monthly p1ymen1 and security depos11 due a1 time ot lease 626 LX (mode l F4LS78AAOOI wi1h Sl,$00 down peymeni. security depos111s $350 Prot,ge SE !model 04XJS8CPOO) wnh $1,500 do.-.n 
peymene, secunty deposit 1s $250 MPV A"·Sport MO !model UABY78AC001 w11h $2,SOO down payment, sat1r1ty deposit 1s 5350. Freight and P.0.1. for above vehicles of $69S eKtre Model shown· MPV All-Sport 4x4 82500 4x2 SX T,uc~ I model XBBD58AOOOI with Sl,500 down payment, security deposit 1s $350 end fie1gh1 and PO I of $1,135 ut,a AN vehicles licence 
insurance, tuu and other dealer chug es not included Offe1s O AC 20,000 km per vear mileage restr1cfl0n apply. If eKceeded, 8 cents per km applies Cond111ons apJM't' Pu1ch111 pnca •-eludes he1gh1 and PO I F1nence/Re11,1 lane O AC Desters' may sel/lease f0, less See pan,cipa:in; dealer to, deta,ls , 

SEE YOUR LOCAL MAZDA DEALER TODAY 

HAWKE.SBURY MAZD 

• 

959 McGill Street Hawkesbury, Ont. (613) 632-4125 
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Don B9udria, Bob l(ilger post federal election triumphs 
(Continued from page 7) 

Celebrations took place in 
Williamstown to mark the 50th 
anniverasry of the Kraft Canada 
plant. More than 300 people, includ
ing current and former staff took part 
in the celebration. 

Alexandria Council took the hjgh 
road on June 9 when they voted 7-2 
in favour of banning adult entertain
ment establishments in the town. 
Supporting Coun. Gail Abrames said 
council vision of the future did not 
include strip clubs and similar busi
ness for the· town. Coun. Fern 
Seguin, who voted against the ban, 
said it wasn't council' s job to dictate 
morality for residents. 

The North Glengarry transition 
board continued to struggle with the 
key issue being location of the new 
township's office. Board representa
tives were split over a rural or urban 
location. 

Don Boudria and Bob Kilger, both 
Liberals, were returned to Parliament 
in federal elections June 2. Boudria 
took 71 per cent of the vote while 
Ki lger captured more than 52 per 
cent. 

Lo,·al Liberal MP Don Boudria, 
fresh off a federal election win, 
received more good news when he 
was promoted to g·overnment house 
leader by Prime Minister Jean Chre
tien. 

Alexandria Liquor Store assistant 
Daniel Lalonde shows off some 
of the new wine created tb mark 
the 50th anniversary of the Glen
garry Highland Games. 

Language controversy surfaced in 
North Lancaster when two members 
of Ste. Therese school council were 
asked to leave. Bev Poirier was 
asked to leave because she is not a 
francophone while Joanne Brabant 
was singled o ut for not being 
Catholic. Both said they had given 
many hours of volunteer work to the 
school but board officials stoocf by 
its µoHcy to exclude ang lophones 
and non-Catholics. 

Police raided a Glen R.oy area farm 

N ESBITT BURNS INC. 

ANIIV Bllll'l'F.TT 

The Hon. Edward 
Lumley Vice-Chairman and 
Whitman Tucker V.P. are 
pleased to a nnounce , the 
appointment of Andy Briffett 
to the position of Investment 
Ad visor in the Cornwall 
Branch of Nesbitt Burns. 

Mr. Briffett brings over 18 
years experience with the 
Bank of Montreal as a Senior 
Manager Specializ ing in 
Investments and Commercial 
Lending for retail and com
mercial clients. 

Nesbitt Bums is part of the 
Bank of Montreal Group of._ 
Companies and has been pro
viding Canadians with expert 
investment advice and serv
ices for over 80 years. 52_3c 

Mr. Briffett is responsible 
for serving the Glengarry 
area and will be on site at the 
Bank of Montreal in 
Lancaster every Wednesday 
as of January 7 /98. 

1-N00-526-0473 

938-5646 

400 Monlrl·al Ho.id 
Cornwall, Ontario K61 I I 117 

June 20 and arrested one man on 
charges of conspiracy to import nar
co ti cs and importing narcotics . 
Police said the man was part of an 
international smuggling ring and 
seized more than $2.5 million in 
assets belonging to the man. 

In a separate incident, Ottawa 
police seized more than $400,000 in 
drugs and arrested three people in 
Lancaster. The three arrested were 
all Quebec residen ts who had 
arranged to sell drugs to an under
cover police officer in Lancaster. 

The Martintown Mill building was 
saved June 23 when the Martintown 
Mill Preservation Society purchased 
the building for $ L from the Raisin 
River Conservation Authority. With
out the change in ownership, the his~ 
toric building faced demolition. 

Stormont, Dundas and Charlotten
burgh MP Bob Kilger was named 
chief government whip' by Prime 
Minister Jean Chretien. Kilger said 
the appointment was a great honour. 

Kenyon Township selected Donald 
MacMaster as senior citizen of the ,__ _____ __,_ 

Lapointes were quick to praise local 
firefighters for their quick response 
and neighbors who were quick to 
help. 

Resident looking to hoist a glass in 
commemoration of Glengary High
land Games were given additional 
options in their choice of beverage. 
Highland Games wine - both red and 
while - arrived in local liquor stores. 
In addition, special Highland Games 
Molson Canadian beer was distrib
uted throughout the area. 
Alexandria Coun. Archie McDougall 

announced his intention to seek elec
tion to the North Glengarry Council 
July 2 I. 
Glengarry pioneers were recognized 
for their contributions to the area 
with a p laque unvei l ing in St. 
Raphael's on July 3l. The plaque 
was unveiled by Clan Donald as 
many of those early settlers were 
Macdonalds or McDonells. 

Canada Post hel ped get the 50th 
Maxville Highland Games off to a 
good start by issuing a commemora
tive stamp on July 31. The 45-cent 
stamp is based·on photos taken at the 
1996 games and features Highland ' 
dancers, pipers and a caber tosser. 

Mill Pond received a bit o f a 
facel ift as 140 to nnes of aquatic 
weeds were removed in o rder to 
improve the look of the beach. In 
some cases, weeds six-feet in length 
were removed. 

August 
The month started with a fest ive 

atmosphere as the 50th Max ville 
Hi ghland Games were held. Orga
nizers called the event a huge suc
cess noting that there were more vis
itors and more pipe bands than ever 
before. 

(Continued on page 1 I ) 

year. A Laggan-area native, Mac- Lancaster OPP Const. Gaston Thibodeau provided an animated 
Master was recognized for his ser- response after viewing his haircut received the the ·W illiam town 
vice during the Second World War Fair. The cuts were part of a fund raiser tor cancer research. 
and later work with the Legion , Soon to celebrate 

20 years in Business Kenyon Agricultural Society and area farmer - were honored by the 
Highland Games Comntittee, among Dairy Herd Improvement Corpora
other activities. Velma Franklin was tion as one of the top 100 farms. T 
also honoured with the Ontario Her- he operation was recognized for 
itage Foundation Award, largely for being well above the provincial aver
her work as volunteer curator at the age in milk value, udder health and 
Dunvegan museum. other areas. 

Members ·of the North Glengarry The South Glengarry transition 
transition board finally agreed on committee made some progress on 
something - to hire a Cornwall-area merging the municipalities of Char
consultant to assess candidates for lottenburgh, Lancaster Village and 
senior administrative positions for Lancaster To~nship when Smith-
the new township. field Hall was chosen as the home 

July for the new municipal offices. The 
choice had still to be ratified by the 
three councils. 

Martintown area farmers Rick and 
Lorraive Lapointe lost eight heifers 
and 9,500 hay bales to fire July 16. 
A faulty exhaust fan was determined 
to be the cause of the blaze. The 

The month got off to a festive start 
as res idents from throughout the 
county celebrated Canada Day with 
parades and other activities· in vari
ous communities. The only apparent 
difficulty came in Alexandria when a 
giant Canada flag - which had once 
flown oo the Peace Tow« aod was ~ ' , 
donated to the town - disappeared. 2 ~W'JI--

Changes came to The G/engarry -~ - Al• Th• ·, , 

News when Bill McIntyre took over ~~ .,~ I. . 
the job of publisher. He replac~d !oe , -~ - ~r- ~ 
Banks who moved on to a s1m1lar 4l!lli!!!f & · 

· · · · k ~ o You And Your• pos1t1on m Manot1c . -... . . _ 
L t , Ernest Larocque ~ With heartfelt gratitude ~ .. 

an c as er s . , , · for the pleasure of se,v- -. 
brought ho?le. th~ hardware from a_n ~ - Ing you this past year. ~ 
~TO prov!nc1al mspe?tors ~o pe~,- ~ . , We hope everyone ~~ 
t10n held 10 Down view. '!h wm ~ enjoys a very happy and 
was based on result~ of a wn~te!Ne t ~ '"healthy holiday season. ..,.✓-:_ 
and actual inspections of different ~ ~ 
items including dangerous goods and ~ - Roger Levac ~ 
motor coacHes. ~DRQ11DCTIQN muc ~ ~ 

Alexandria_' s Elizabeth Fraser !OOk ?f:..r 1D ·r L J L ~ -
top honors in t~e North A1:1encan ~Insurance and Investments ,~ 
Highlan_d Danc mg ~hampionship 4/._/. R.R.#1 Williamstown, Onl 
Jul.y _JO m Nova Scotia. ~r_a~er was ~ (613)931-2356 -
tops 1n the 12 a_nd un_der d1v1~1on._ , ,lt <:- ~ ~- "I- :%: , 

The Oeggerh family - Bamsv1lle- 8 .:~ <-?...fo~ ,,-,_ ::.,,, 

New Holland 
First in Grassland Farming 

.,, ... 
PRE SEASON 

.,A, 
No finance charges and 

no payments until 
January I, 1999!* 

That' s right - just make a deal on a baler, 

mower-condi tioner, forage harvester, or other eligible 

hay tools from New Holland before January 31 , 1998 
and take advantage of these special sales incentives 

t 

No finance charges and no payments until January 1, 1999 

Up to $550 cash back 

Or, other retail financing plans are available 

See your New Holland dealer NOW for details! 

·F1nonc1ng OYoiloble to quolif,ed buyeH rhrough New Holland (Conodo) Credit Compony Cuuomer will be 
roqu11~ to pro,;idu o down payment wl1ich wdl vcn y depending on the hit pfice of lhD unit &med 011 o 

reta il controc l dote of De<:embo, I, 1997 w11h o )uggtHo!ed l,~, P11ce on o NH 644 ROB I 00 round bole, of 

SJJ,408 00 Buye• p,o,,d" o S6,681 60 down poymenl ond f,nonce, the bolonce of S26,726 40 ol 
9 00-l, AP~ The,e w,11 be 36 equal monmly poymen1> of $849 89 poymen11 beg,nn,ng feb,uary I 1999 
The totul a mount pcud 1) $37 177 64 wh,ch mr lv<l~) f, nc11\C1.1 "hoigci of $3 869 6 4 On or belor~ lonvory 

I 1999 ln,yoi hm !ho oplton 10 pie ,x,y·,h~ l.011l 1ml 111 lull u~v11 111H no f.n~m<.t.1 cl,oryel 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
Et Fils Inc. 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 

lCI N:W HOLlAM '1 ' C n: Jit Company 
51-2c l'iWHOUANl 

1-(514) 269-2737 (Lancaster) From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 

• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 
Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-tf (514) 265-3332 

Nice Legs 
for an old timer!!! 

Happy 40th Birthday Ian 
52 lp 

3-COSHION $80 
. COUC.H and CHAIR · . . . 

4-ROOMS 
Residential Only 
Finished Basement Excluded 

Industrial 
truck units 
for power 

• NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE 
. • FREE DEODORIZING 
We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 

Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 
Moose Creek 

48-tfc 

AllCMSUCEn 
TIIE CIIEETAN CAIi 

Pill TIIElR ClAIS BACK IIITO 
A SNUTII OF Sltlll WNEII TIIEV 
ARE NOT 111 ISE. TIIE ClAIS 

ARE SIUATIIEt WNEII TIIE 
IISCLE IS REWEt; WIIH 

TIIE IUSCLE COIITRACTS, THE 
Ellt TOE IOIIE IS PUllEt 
FORWARt, UISIEATlllllt 
TNE ClAW. 

"11'AV'1" MAZE 

FIND THE CUBE HEL.P THE DIVER 70 
REACH 71-IE WRl:~K. 

~f ~ 
l. 

21 
~ 0 0 @ 

~ 
3 

~ ~ 
Lf-

M4U• 4i##t•D Find the Countries 
There are fourteen countries hidden throughout tqe 

scrambled puzzle below. See how many you can find and 

~ ~ 2 

circle. The words go horizontally and vertically, b ack-
wards and forwards. 

RUSSIA PER U 
ITALY KUWAIT 

HUNGARY C HINA 
JAPAN GERMANY 

BRAZO... SPAIN . 
KENYA FRANCE 

GREECE CUBA 

s H F G G G y N A M R E G 
A u X L F D B D V N L C B 
T N V I R B C u B A u N F 
E G R z T s F N R · U T A s 
J A p A N B s R QV 0 R E · 

~* b 

L R V R F E G C AX D F M 
I y N B A V G H y p E R u 
T D I 0 R E T I AB C Q T 
T B J V s N G N WG E B R 
I C K D H N G A YN E K A 
A z G A N I D C L y R N E 
W.Q R C V A D C A 0 G L N 
u C G A s p C T A V A G 
KB D R 0 s T A I s s u R 
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Community celebrations highlighted activities during ,August 
(Continued from page 10) conduct the Kenyon Recyc ling 
Maxvi1le wasn' t the only communi- Awareness Pilot Project. The reeve 

ty to celebrate a festival, Lancaster was impressed with the students' 
got in on the act as well. The s~e efforts and subsequent presentations 
weekend, the Lancaster Rodeo ~~s on their efforts. 
held, attracting more than 3,000 ,1s1- A dispute between the Town of 
t Alexandria and its police force came ors. .. 

Several members of the Lanca er to an end when a new contract was 
OPP detachment bared all fo~ charty agreed on. The main points were 
during the Williamstown Fair. We\, retroactive pay increases for officers 
maybe not all but the officers di\ and an extra week's holidays for 25-
agree to have their heads shaved and year force veterans. 
in the end, raised more tha~ $7,0()( While South Glengarry councils 
for the Canadian Cancer Soc1~ty: supported a deal to move municipal 

The. 186th edition of the fair it~lt offices into the Lancaster Legion 
was held the weekend of August9 hall, the public was less pleased . 
under sunny skies and attracted moe About 10 residents appeared before 
than 12,000 visitors. . Lancaster Village Council to voice 

The south end of Alexandrta their displeasure over the proposal. 

its buildings. At the centre, Legion 
members were only permitted to 
smoke in their club room but Out
reach officials indicated there were 
some problems because all parts of 
the building share the same ventila
tion system. 

Lancaster Township Reeve Charles 
Sangster announced his intention to 
seek the same position with South 
Glengarry. Other South candid ates 
to declare were Janet McDonald and 
John Lounsberry, both for council
lor. 

In the North, Alexandria Mayor 
Grant Crack was joined by Maxville 
Reeve George Currier and Lochiel's 
Ron McD,;nell as candidates for 
North Glengarry reeve. 

l 

Main Street began to take on a ne' Members of community groups were 
look as a ground-breaking ceremon. concerned about losing their meeting 
was held for the new Cai_sse_ Popu space once the Legion relocated to 
laire building. The new site ts o~l) Smithfield Hall. 
metres from the old building, whicl" Lochiel Clerk Ray Charbonneau 
had become too small to adequatelYwas selected to serve in the position 
serve staff and customers. •or the new Township of North 

"Weed man" Gerard D aech el 
made the news after he received a 
$47 bill for cutting his lawn. Daech
sel maintained that his lawn was an 
example of natural landscaping but 
town officials found him to be in 
violation of property stand ard s 
bylaws. 

Local police officers Const. Hugh McClements and Const. Gill s Ruest, along with Jean Marc Viau 
make a donation to Alzheimers' research quring the Alzheimer's coffee break Sept 17. 

Members of th_e South Glengarry}lengarry. He was chosen in a split 
transition committee took a couple ·ansition board vote with Alexan
of small steps back _fro'!l choosing ria representatives opposed. 
Smithfield Hall as site for the new Kenyon Coun. Bill Franklin 

nounced he would seek to repre-
1t the area in the upcoming munic
~ elections. 
') smoke or not to smoke became 
assue for some after the Legion 
ned into the Seniors Support Cen
tr<\_ town bylaw bans smoking in 

AJexandria's Hush Puppy plant 
reported a good year. To meet inter
national demand , the workforce 

nearly doubled from 65 to 125 while 
production almost tripled from 600 
pairs per day to 1,500. 

The future of the Maxville Cham
ber of Commerce fell into doubt 
when quorum could not be reached 

for their annual general meeting 
Sept.17. 

Lancaster residents raised $460 in 
support" of the Alzheimer's Society. • 
Coffee was made available at four 
locations and proceeds from sales 
went to the society. 

One of the chalices stolen from St. 
Finnan' s Cathedral was returned. A 
masonry worker found the item in a 
lunch box and returned it. 

(Continued on page /2) 

. Serving lhdivldt.'.rals & Buslnesse~ in 
Alexandria and area since 1952 
FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 
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A competitor in the 50th Maxville 
Highland Games lets fly in the 
sheaf toss. 

municipality' s office. Other sit~s 
were examined and Lancaster Vil
lage residents were concerned t~ey 
might Jose their commµnal meeting 
place. -

Members of both the North and 
South transition learned.a littlt: about 
what it might cost to run their new 
municipalities in 1998. The OPP 
provided estimates as t_o the cost of 
policing for the upcoming year. The 
numbers were $794,219 for Charlot
tenburg, $449,823 for Lancaster 
Township, $83 ,561 for Lanca~ter 
Village , $306,130 for Loch1 e l, 
$83 561 for Maxville and $361,056 
for Kenyon. Alexandria ha~ its own 
police force. · 
~ Alexandria textile firm Consoltex 

showed its commitment to the co~
mun ity by investing $350,000 tn 
water-saving devices. The plant uses 
350,000 to 400,000 gallons of water 
each day and is the town's largest 
water user. Water shortages h~ve 
plagued Alexandria for some time 
and led to a freeze on development. 

A new s ign bylaw pass~d by 
Alexandria Council did not sit well 
with local merchants. Under the new 
law, some business signs became 

illegal. r· 
A McCormick Road barn tre 

caused about $10,000 in darnag_e on 
August 14. The barn contarned 
building·supplies. 

St. Finnan's Cathedral was dese
crated by thieves the weekend of 
August 23. The thief ?r thieves_ made 
off with several chalices, considered 
sacred by church officials. 

The body of a Summerstown man 
was recovered near St. Zotique, Que
bec on August 23 . Twenty- two
year-old Jamie McIntosh had b~en 
piloting a boat t~ree days ear her 
when it slammed into a buoy on the 
St. Lawrence River. His pa_ss~_nger 
was rescued shortly after the incident 
but McIntosh could not be located. 

' The location for South Glengarry's 
1municipal hall was open for de~ate 
again as the Lancaster Leg10n 
offered the ir building in exchange 
for space at Smithfield Hall. . 

Late r, all three South council s 
agreed to sup~ort the change. 

September 
The list of candidates for election 

in South Glengarry began to take 
shape when former Charlottenburgh 
reeve Dave MacDonald announced 
hif candidacy. 

Elsewhere, Lochiel Deputy Reeve 
Bill Hagan announced he would seek 
a similar position in North Glengan:y 
while Alexandria Coun. Fern Segmn 
announced he would seek the deputy 
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Toyota Camry Toyota Sienna Toyota RAV4 

)Pl~mart~,~ l<!yota QuQlity Priced IJight. 
Toy~~~~t~~leek Event '_,,;::. ' ~,m~b~TARIO ' 

. . : ·:l~nc!sJan>5th. JOYOTA 
miiiiiilll+iiicww an obhgal, PDE not included jF,nance exampl\'· Sl0.000 al 3 9'o per annum equals 536743 per monIh for 60 monIhs C O.B. ~ 52,045 80 for 

\ 

reeve's job as well. . 
Local students earned pr.m e from 

Kenyon·Reeve Gwen Morris. ~ith 
fundino from Kenyon and the Umted 
Counti~ , four students were hired to 

\ ~~"E<B;~ :~J~~:~ Credi! Canad.J Inc. OAC Offers v~l1d ~ n~ 1998 models leased and delivered by January 5. 1998. License. regIsua11on. insurance DEALER TODAY! 

dealers only. otter applies tcBO. Selected models include Camry, Sienna 8 RAV4 only. -otter of •·go days no interest & no l)dymem·· available al f)ilrt1C1pa11ng Toyota For more information call l-SB8·TOYOtA-B or visit us al www.toyola.ca 
continue financing a11anged oil new 1997 and 1998 Toyota models In de~ler stock On the 90lh day aher delivery. purchaser may elect to pay balance In cash or 

Offer ends January 5. 1998 Models nol emtly as shown See par11cIpatIng Toyota Dealer for details Dealer may sell for Im 
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North transition board costs were more than $41,000 
(Continued from page I 1) 

The "Big Bike Event," a fund raiser 
for the Heart and Stroke Foundation, 
brought in more than $6,000 for the 
foundation. Teams-representing 
local businesses and other organiza
tion sought sponsors then had the 
chance to taJcc a spin on 29-seat 
cycle. 

Glengarry News staff and many 
others were saddened to learn the 
news of Mary Jane Macdonald's 
death on Sept. 28. She had been mar
ried to News owner Eugene Macdon
ald and was mother to current own
ers Alan and Kevin Macdonald. 

October 

education. Local school boards and 
the province announced $5 million 
in improvements and changes -
including some trading of facilitie·s 
between boards. Schools affected 
were Glengarry District High 
School/ Ecole Secondaire 1e Relais, 
Ecole Elda Rouleau, Ecole Perpetuel 
Secours and St. Joseph's School. 

The pace of amalgamation in South 
Glengarry slowed on Nov. 3 when 
Charlottenburgh Council voted to 
back out of a deal to purchase the 
Lancaster Legion hall as a site for 
the new township offices. Council 
voted unanimously in asking for 
more information on cost before pro
ceeding. 

Tragedy struck in the woods near Voters ~ro':'1 across Glenga.rry elect
Maxville when Martintown trapper ed councils m two brand new munic
Keith Flaro, 29, was shot and killed ipalities - North Glengarry and Soufu 
by a hunter. Flaro left behind a preg- Glengarry - on Nov. 10. 
nant wife and two children. Maxville In the North, Alexandria Mayor 
resident Werner Langer, 41 , was Grant Crack recorded a big win to 
later char~ed with criminal negli - b~come North Glengarry ' s fi rs:t 
gence causing death and careless use reeve. In South Glengarry Lancaster 
of a firearm. • ~ownship Reeve Charle; Sangster 

Striking teachers from across the :dged out Dave MacDon a ld to 
province returned to the classroom become South Glengarry's first 
on Nov. IO. reeve. 

'-~ .. ::~ "'✓ Esthetici~~~ ·~ Preliminary costs for the North 
transition board were released and 
few were pleased . The board cost 
$41,000 and decided very little. 

Halloween was celebrated in different ways incluaing, as Lori Vickers Residents from throughout the 
county recognized the sacrifices 
made by local men and women and 
all war veterans with weekend 
Remembrance Day ceremonies. Ser
vices were held in Lancaster and 
Williamstown on Nov . 9 and 
Alexandria and Maxville on Nov. 
JO. 

A group of Maxville parents 
descended on a French section 
Catholic school board meeting to 
seek a gym nasium for St. Bernard 
School. The parents protested out
side and later made a presentation at 
the meeting. They received little sat
isfaction as the board chair said she 
was lobbying the province for funds 
while one trustee supported closing 
the school. 

OFA President Tony Morris visited 
Alexandria Oct. 2 and, in a breakfast 
meeting with local agricultµral lead
ers, said the irrternational market 
should receive their attention. 

The Alexandria Youth Centre 
played host to about a dozen young 
people when it re-opened after three 
months of renovations on Oct. 4. 

The annual Fore t Fest at the 
McKinnon Forestry Centre near 
Apple Hill went Oct. 5. About 400 
people took part in a variety of 
games and enjoyed entertainment -
all to demonstrate the importance of 
our forests. 

Costs of South Glengarry transition 
board meetings were revealed. In 
stark contrast to North costs, South 
meeting costs only about $5,000 
com pared to $41,000 for the North. 
South members said they thought of 
themselves as one municipality from 
the outset 

demonstrates, bobbing for donuts. 

Alexandria Council, in a split vote, 
agreed to amend a bylaw that banned 
smoking in municipally owned 
buildings. The thange was made 
after Legion officials - whose hall 
moved into the town-owned Seniors 
Outreach Centre - complained they 
were losing revenue due to the 
smoking ban. 

Municipal election debates began 
Oct. 20 with a cautious debate in 
Maxville. 

South candidates held their first 
debate the next night in Green Val
ley . Candidates generally indicated 
they would have to wait for details 
from the provincial government 
before making decisions on issues 
facing the new municipality. 

Teachers from across Glengarry 
County hit the picket lines Oct. 27 to 
protest the Conservative govern
ment' s reforms to education. They 
would be out for two weeks before 
returning to the classroom. 

Household hazardous waste dispos
al days were held throughout the 
county, including the RARE plant in 
Alexandria, on Oct. 25. Response 
was so overwhelming that organiz~rs 
had to wrap thing·s up early. 

That same evening, the North elec
tion campaign heated up a little bit at 
a debate in Glen Robertson. Reeve 
candidate Claudia Lefebvre took on 
her opponents . - all of whom served 
on the transition board - for their 
shortcomings in that area. 

November 
The month opened with the county 

and the province in the midst of a 
teachers' strike but that didn't pre
vent Alexandria-area residents from 
receiving some good news about 
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A ·new book featuring the history of 
the MacDonald and Campbell-clans, 
Lords of the North was officially 
released iJ1 Maxville on.Oct. 12. The 
book features 900 years bf clan his
tory. 

Natural gas officially arrived in r -:=:-.....;;::__ 
4-dr, auto, air, 4x 
AM/FM with casse 
and more 

A dance-a-thon to raise funds in the 
fight against AIDS was held at Glen
garry District High School on Oct. 
J 7 . About 60 Grade 9 and 10 stu
dents brought in $1,222. 

Lancaster on Oct. 29 after Munro 
Agromart was connected. 
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North Glengarry reeve-elect Grant Crack's arm is raised in victory by 
wife Nathalie the night of Nov. 11. 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) .......... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ................ 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .............. 932-3003 
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Glens netminder Sebastien Laplan e gets some unwanted company in his crease last Friday night as Alexandria hosted the Buckingham 
Voisins. . · · 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Glens' rally falls short vs. Vo is ins 
, · BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 

Sports editor 
Where we getting a li ttle glimpse 

of the not-so-distant future last Fri
' day night at A lexandria's Billy Geb

bie Arena? 
Is i possible that tl:ie same two 

team~ who ~aged war_ 9..,n Billy_Geb
bie ice ·that night will be meeting 
again four to seven times next 
spring? 

Things can change very quickly in 
the world of junior B hockey - with 
one scouting trip and a couple of 
strokes of the team , a general manag
er can literally transform his team 
over night - but it does not stretch 
reality unreasonably to suggest. the 
Alexandria Glens and the Bucking
ham Voisins (also known as les 
Voisins de Papineau, also known as 
the most impressive opponent that 
has stepped onto Alexandria ice this 
season) will be faci ng each other in 
the Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League final. 

While the Valley Divis ion and the 
Renfrew Timberwolves, Arnprior 
Packers and Perth Blue Wings of the 
world remain a bit of a mystery to 
the Glen and other St. Lawrence 
Division teams, the Voisins are clear
ly the best Metro Division club that 
Alexandria has faced. 

Buckingham handed the Glens a 
rare loss - only their sixth in 30 
games - last Friday as the visitors 
skated off with a 6-5 victory. 

That said, this is a game the Glens 
could have and perhaps should have 
won. 

For two periods, the Voisins were 
like a basketball team running a fast 
break offence. Buckingham showed 
lethal proficiency attack ing, the 
Glens on the rush and the result was 
a series of man-advantage breaks and 
a 5- 1 lead for the visitors. 

The Glens turned things around 
when they transformed the style of 
the game from run ' n' gun to more of 
a half-court possession affair. 

Alexandria abso lutely dominated 
the thi rd frame after a late second
period goal by the Glens had cut the 
Voisins' lead to 5-2. 

Wave after wave of forechecking 
Alexandria forwards made the Buck
·ngham defence cough up the puck 
• nd Voisins goalie Mathieu Lahaie 
saw a steady stream of rubber. 

Alexandria had melted the lead 
down to -a goal when disaster struck. 
Stephane Lafleur's 70-footer from 
the neutral zone eluded Glens goalie 
Patrick Ruest, who had entered the 
game in relie f of starter Sebastien 
Laplante when the Voisins had gone 
up 5- 1. 

The goal did nothing to change the 
momentum of the game - the Glens 
came right-back a miriute later to c ut 
the lead to one again and continued 
to pepper (.,ahaie with shots - but the 
long shot became the winning goal 
as lacked luck and/or finish around 
the enemy net. 

The Voisins were the victors on 
this night, but the Glens' strong fin
ish creates some. doubt about which 
team is the best. 

Alexandria's Ghislain Valade ties up Serge Dumoulin of the Voisins. 

Alexandria bounces bacl( 
to def eat the Brocl(ville Til(is 

The Alexandria Glens picked up their 20th win and 
their 49th and 50th points of the junior B hockey sea
son last Saturday as they defeated the Brockvillc Tikis 
6-5. 

Ghislain Valadc's second goal of 
the game with 50 seconds left in 
the third period was the winner as 
Alexandria opened up a 12-point 
lead in the St. Lawrence Division 
over Char-Lan and Winchester 
heading in to the Christma break. 

Jason Poirier, Daniel Tre mblay, 
Kurt MacSweyn and Pat Bur
roughs also scored f9r Alexandria. 

Nicolas Besner had three as ist · 
as the line of Besner. Valade and 
MacSweyn combined for three 
goals and eight points. 

MacSweyn and Marc Angrignon each had two 
assists. 

The Tikis replied with single goals by Chris Fergu
son, Lindsay Haley, Nate Vanderbaaren, Alan Pi pe and 
A.J. Howe. 

The victory gives the G lens a sweep of the two -game 
season series against the Tikis. 

Gleqs lose to BuckinghaII! 
The Glens last home game before Christmas was a 

loss, 6-5 to the Buckingham Voisins, the Metro Divi-

eventual game-winning goal as Buckingham 's 
Stephane Lafleur beat Alexandria 's Patrick Ruest. 

Eric Durocher scored twice for the winners with sin
gles going to Sylvain Lanthier, 
Danny Bi sonnette and Mathieu 
Lindsay. 

The Glens, who unsuccess
full y tried to ra lly from a 5- 1 
deficit, got goals from Yves 
Ruest, Stephane Loyer, Nicolas 
Besner, Daniel Tremblay and 
Kurt MacSweyn. 

Besner added a pa ir of 
assists. 

Glens notes: Many Alexan
dri a players gave themselves 
early Christmas pre~ents by 
reaching milestones in the final 

two game before the break. In the goal-scoring depart
ment, Yves Ruest scored his 30th of the season whi le 
Kurt MacSweyn hi t the 20-goal plateau. Dan Trem
blay potted his 10th. The Glens now have seven pl ay
ers in double fig ures in goals (Nicolas Besner, 
Stephane Loyer, Ghislain Valade and Marc Menard 
are the others). Besner became the firs t Alexandria 
player thi · eason Lo pass the SO-point mark .. . Look for 
the Glens to add a forward to the roster some time in the 
near future ... The Glens will host the Athens Aeros on 

~iun leaders (see related story). Friday and wi ll be in Prescott Sunday to face the South 
A shot from outside the blue line turned into the Grenvi lle Rangers. 

Rebels, Hawk:s 
continue battle 
for second place 

BY J.L. L EFEBVRE 
Sports editor 

There's a very, very good chance 
the Char-Lan Rebels and Winches
ter Hawks will be getting together 
in late February. 

Oh sure, there's still more than 
six weeks left in the Eastern Ontario 
Jurtfor B Hockey League regular 
season, but chances are there won't 
be much change in the St. Lawrence 
Division standings before then, 
which means the Rebels and Hawks 
will go nose-to-beak in the fi rst 
round of the playoffs . 

The only unknown factor at this 
points is home-ice advan tage. 

Char-Lan and Winchester are 
dead even in the points column at 
the almost two-thirds mark of the 
season. 

Six weeks ago the Rebels were an 
average team , plodding along at 
with a .500 record (7-7-2). Since 
then the Rebs are 9-2-1 and they 
and the Hawks are now both at 38 
points, 10 more than fourth-place 
Kemptville. 

Soupy's on 
Char-Lan is currently on· a four

game winning streak after edging 
the Metcalfe Jets 4-3 on last Satur
day at the Charlottenburgh Recre
ation Centre. 

Recently repatriated winger Dave 
Campbell potted the game-winner 
when he put the Rebels up 4-2 with 
3:51 left in the third period . The 
goal became critical as the Jets 
scored 32 seconds later. 

Campbell is a burly winger with 
big-time goalscoring ability who 
played the previous three seasons 
with Char-Lan. but spent ' the fall 
working on oil rigs in Alberta. The 
man known as "Soupy" by team
mates has been playing on a line 
with Jean Greggain and Eric 
Fontaine should be a valuable asset 
when he gets into game shape. In 
fact he has already contributed with 
goals in each of his first two games 
since rejoining the club. 

Rookies took care of the rest of 
the Rebels' scoring on Saturday as 
Ian McConnell, Chris Corput and 
Ian Main all dented the twine . 
Main's goal was the first of his 
junior B career. 

Jeff Legue had two assists for 
Char-Lan. 

The Jet replied with goals by 
Dan Miesner, Garnet Walker and 
Kevin Collins. 

Char-Lan outshot Metcalfe by a 
28- 19 margin. 

Rebels notes: Strange but true -
defenceman Lee Klazinga missed 
the Metcalfe game because he had 
to work . Not all that unusual in the 
world of junior B hockey, but the 
bizarre part is that he was working 
at the Rec Centre as a rink atten
dant, and worked on the · ice 
between periods of the game ... Big 
Mike Duffy sat out Saturday's 
game because of a one-game sus
pension for fi ghting in the late 
stages of last Thursday's win over 
Ottawa West. 

MacLeod rinl{ is 
truly talking turkey 

Dougal MacLeod and his team
mates ate well this Christmas. 

That's because each member of 
the Macl eod-skipped foursome took 
home home some frozen poultry for 
winning the Turkey Bonspiel at the 
Alexandria Curling Club on Dec. 19. 

The winning team also included 
Jason Palmer as the third, Carol 
MacLeod as second and lead Bob 
Graham . 

The MacLeod rink . defeated 
Michel Lacelle ' team (which fea
tured Diane Ri ley, Bob Austin and 
Mora Cunning) in the "A" division 
final. 

Finals were held in three other 
divisions on Dec. 19. The results 

included : 
B Division: Walter Hughes (with 

Christie Thomson, Robin Thomson 
and Yvan Desautels) defeated Kurt 
Pristanski' (Peggy Lafave, Bert 
Boulanger, Chris Millman). 

C Division: Jim Poulton (Denise 
Laperle, Ambrose McDonel!, Joanne 
MacPherson) defeated Bill MacLeod 
(Sue Derby, Bruce Kennedy, Anna 
Charlebois). 

D Division: Stuart Nixon (Ian 
Fraser, Peter Bellware, Adrian Mac
Donald) defeated Rodney Fraser 
(Brent Lawson, Jean-Guy Hamelin, 
Claire Ouimet) 

The Dec. 19 finals were the culmi
nation of a two-week tournament. 

Dignard dings 
Demons in final 
of Alex tourney 

Leo Dignard 's goal 54 seconds into overtime gave the Char-Lan Rebels 
a 4-3 victory over the North Dundas Demons in the championship game 
of the Alexandria Glengarry Ti re peewee minor hockey tournament last 
Saturday. 

Justin Lalonde assisted on the game- and tourname!]t-winning goal. 
The Rebels advanced LO the final 

by defeating the Cornwall Royals 
2-0 and the North Glengarry Stor
mont B raves 5- 1. 

Justin Lalonde led the Rebels 
with three tournament goals while 
Robb Schaefer and Robe rt Grant 
each scored twice. Mike Fontaine, 
Kurtis Thomson and Ryan Lalonde 
had single markers. 

In Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League action last week, the Rebels 
defeated Perth 3- I and Potsdam 5-
0. 

Peewee Glens' results 
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The Rebels e njoyed themselves at the weekend puck party thrown by 
the Glengarry Tire Peewee Glens, but the hosts had a miserab le time. 

Alexandria was bounced from the corqpetition after suffering back-to
back shutout losse - 2-0 to NG- and 4-0 to Cornwall. 

The Glens had much better luck ina league game against the Morrisburg 
Lion at the Bi ll y Gebbie Arena last Sunday. . 

Pierre-Paul Decoeur racked up th ree goals and one assist as the Glens 
routed the Lions 7-2. 

Mark Bigras and Pascal Lalonde each picked up a goal and two assists 
while B lake McMillan, and Roch Beauclair also scored for the winners. 
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COUNTY SCOREBOARD 

A look: back: ... 
... a look ahead 

Standings 
St. Lawrence Division 

GP W LT GF GA Pts 
169 114 so 
172 129 38 
126 95 38 
142 141 28 
113 186 20 

Alexandria Glens ................. 30 20 6 4 
Winchester Hawks ................ 28 19 9 0 Has it really been 365 days 

since my last lame "Year in 
Ryview" column? Well, the dust 
on my "Good Column Ideas" 
binder is about an eighth of an 
inch thicker than the last time I 
checked, so I guess 12 months is 
just about right. 

THE POINT AFTER Char-Lan Rebels ................. 28 16 9 3 
Kemptville 73's ............ ...... s:.28 13 14 1 
Morrisburg'Lions .... .............. 29 7 20 2 

Rideau Division 
.. GP W L T GF 

135 
116 
119 
167 
108 

GA Pts 
115 32 
109 30 
124 29 
157 29 
182 12 

Westport Rideaus .................. 27 14 11 2 
Here's just a couple of the note

worthy events from the local 
sports scene in 1997: 

Gananoque Islanders ............. 27 12 10 5 
South Grenville Rangers ... .. .. 27 10 13 4 
Brockville Tikis ..................... 28 11 13 4 Do it again, please: As a gener

al rule, journalists are supposed to 
be objective about the people and 
events they cover. But one mile-

Athens Aeros .......... ........... ... . 27 3 21 3 J.L. LEFEBVRE 

Teams winning a shootout or losing in OT receive a bonus point. 

Results 
Friday, Dec. 19 

Clarence Creek 6 Kemptville 2 
South Ottawa 3 Morrisburg 10 
Ottawa West 3 Winchester 7 
Buckingham 6 Alexandria 5 

Saturday, Dec. 20 
Alexandria 6 Brockville 5 
Metcalfe 3 Char-Lan 4 

Sunday, Dec. 21 
Kemptville 3 Buckingham 10 
Morrisburg 5 Metcalfe 10 
Winchester 8 Clarence Creek 3 

Top scorers thru Dec. 18) 
St. Lawrence Division 

G A P 
Ryan Nichol, Win ......... 27 33 60 
Jeff Leonard, Win ......... 22 23 45 

.. Dave Weagle, Kempt ... . 16 • 29 45 
Yves Ruest, Alex ......... 28 16 44 
Nicholas Besner, Alex.17 27 44 
Eric Savard, Win ...... .... 14 30 44 
Josh Dixon, Kempt ....... 20 21 41 
Andrew Williams, Ke ... 15 24 39 
Kurt MacSweyn, Alx .. 15 23 38 
Eric Fontaine, C-L. .... 18 16 34 
Stephane Loyer, Alex. 18 16 34 
Mike Hartman, Kempt..13 21 34 

Rideau Division 
G A P 

Dereck Layng, Bro ....... 19 27 46 
A.J. Howe, Bro .... ........ . 24 20 44 
Chris Ferguson, Bro ..... 17 27 44 
Justin Ellis, Bro ...... .... .. 19 22 41 
John Dipaolo, Gan ..... ... I 6 25 41 
Steve Sled, West.. ......... 16 25 41 
Robert Coon, West... .... 14 27 4 l 

(',/1)()()1{ SOCCI·]{ 

Glengarry league 
Standings 

Men's division 
WLT F A~ts 

At!. Express ......... 7 0 I 39 12 15 
At!. Storm ............ 6 I I 44 15 13 
Bonnie Glen ... ..... 6 2 0 40 19 12 
Fassifem .............. 4 3 0 34 34 8 
Drillers ................. 2 6 0 32 55 4 
M&D Sports ........ 1 7 0 14 44 2 
Glen Nevis ........... 0 7 0 8 32 0 

Women's division 
WLT ,FAPts 

Shepherd's ........... 7 Q 1 40 9 15 
Northerners .......... 5 2 I 29 10 11 
Springers .............. 5 2 I 25 14 11 
Atlantic ...... .. ......... 4 2 I 21 I 2 9 
Glen Sandfield ..... 2 5 0 14 12 4 
Char-Lan ...... : ....... I 6 0 IO 40 2 
M&D Sports ....... . 0 7 0 2 44 0 

Top goalscorers 
Men's division 

Brian Cameron, Storm ...... ............. . 20 
Randy Lavigueur, Storm ....... .......... 13 
Duncan MacPherson, Flames ..... .. .. J I 
Murray Macleod, B. Glen ..... ........ 9 . 

. D.A. MacMillan, Flames ... ... .......... 8 
Jeff St. Denis, Express ................... . 8 
Lloyd Th-Omas, Express ................. . 8 
Robbie Starkauskas, Flames ... , ....... 8 
Scott McIntosh, Storm ............ ." ....... 8 
Lloyd Thomas, Express.................. 8 
Pasquale Mongillo, Drillers ............ 8 

Women's division 
Melissa MacDonald, Shepherd's .... I 8 
Tammy MacSweyn, Springers ...... .. 13 
Meghan MacPherson, Atlantic ..... .. 11 
Natasha Brodie, Glen Sandfield ..... 10 
Tracy McNicol, Northerners ....... .. .. 8 
Lori MacMaster, Northerners......... 7 
Vanessa Van Sleeuwen, Shep .......... 7 
Christine Villeneuve, Northeners .... 7 
Melissa McIntosh, Shepherd's ........ 5 
Jennilee Hamelin, Shepherd's .... .. ... 5 

Char-I.an league 
Standings 

W LT 
The Zone............. 8 I 0 
R. Payer Sport ..... 6 2 0 
Stars ................. .... 5 3 0 
Nomads ...... ..... ..... I 7 0 
Hcllfish ...... .......... I 8 0 

Top goalscorers 

F A Pts 
55 9 24 
23 12 18 
28 25 15 
14 49 3 
8 33 3 

Ben Pregent, Steelworks ........ ......... 16 
Gab Gratton, Steelworks ................. 14 
Chad Beauregard, Steelworks ......... 10 
Derek Wcreley, Rudi 's ..... ............... 9 

"Toni Boos, Stars.. ..................... ........ 8 
Jason Vnrrin. Nomads ..................... 8 

Laggan 
reunites 
on Jan. 3 

Past and present members of the 
Laggan women's soccer team will 
be getting together on S.aturday, 
Jan . 3. ·• 

The purpose of the reunion is to 
collect information and memories 
for the Laggan portion of the in
the-works Glengarry Soccer 
League history book. 

The meeting begins at 7 p.m. at 
the Alexandria Pizzeria on Main 
St. 

Team scoring 
Glens 

G 
Nicholas Besner .... ........ 19 
Yves Ruest .... ............. ... 30 
Kurt MacSweyn ........... 20 
Stephane Loyer ............. 22 
Ghislain Valade ... .... ..... 15 
Daniel Tremblay ........... 10 
Marc Menard ................ l1 
Jason Poirier ................. 8 
Marc Angrignon ....... .... 7 
Simon Menard .............. 3 
Pat Burroughs ............ .. . 5 
Steven St. Denis ........... 4 
S. Van den Oetelaar ...... 4 
Scott Nielsen .... ............ 3 
Michel Quesnel... ... ...... 1 
Travis Young ................ 0 
Sylvain Campeau ......... I 

Rebels 
G 

Eric Fontaine.'. .. ....... ..... 18 
Jonah Leroux .. ..... ......... 12 
Doug Ferguson ........ .. ... 10 
Jeff Legue .. .. ..... ......... ... 9 
Kevin O'Farrell.. .......... 6 
Tim O'Shea .................. 11 
Mike Rankin ............. .. .. 6 
Jean Greggain ............... 8 
Mike Duffy .............. ..... 6 
DJ . Zaluski ... ............... 7 
Rodney Besner ....... .. .... 4 

. Lee Klazinga ... ............. 2 
Chris Corput .............. ... 5 
Ian McConnell... ....... .... 5 
Chad MacDonell. ......... l 
Alain Lapierre ...... ........ l 
Ian Main ....................... I 
Dave Campbell ........ ..... 2 

A p 
35 54 
18 48 
26 46 
16 38 
23 38 
24 34 
22 33 
23 31 
15 22 
9 12 
6 11 
7 ll 
6 10 
7 10 
7 8 
3 3 
1 2 

A p 
l6 34 
16 28 
17 27 
16 25 
18 24 
12 23 
12 18 
7 15 
8 14 
'4 11 
7 11 
8 10 
4 9 
2 7 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
0 2 

stone event in 1997 turned me into an unabashed cheerleader. For the 
first time in too long, the Char-Lan Rebels and Alexandria Glens met in 
a Jr. B hockey playoff series. 

Deep in my heart, there was no doubt how I wanted the series to turn 
out. I absolutely, positively wanted the winner to be ... decided in seven 
games. To a non-partisan hockey-lover, the winner of the series was 
completely irrelevant compared to having the opportunity to see seven 
of the most entertaining displays of hockey to which Glengarrians have 
ever been treated. The sweet thing is there's a good chance the teams 
will meet again in this season's playoffs . Bring it on, boys. 

No falling Stars this year: This was the year the Star just couldn't 
find a way NOT to win the Glengarry Soccer League men's division 
championship. · 

The much-maligned Stars had made a habit of following up strong 
regular seasons with disappointing pOSL-seasons this decade. There was 
certain oomph to the manner in which the Stars exorcised their recent 
demons - they ended the Greenfield Marauders' four-year title with a 
three games to one final series victory, clinching the championship with 
a 5-1 victory in Game Four. · 

Here, there, everywhere: Glengarrians continue to make their mark 
all over the map. From Andy Meth chasing pucks for a professional 
hockey team in Germany lo Lisa Poirier controlling her own personal 
chunk of Kentucky bluegrass, Glengarry's sports ambassadors continue 
to carry our sports banner high. 

Glengarry's Foreign Legion also includes the likes of hockey players 
Meth, Kent McDonell, Frank Morris, Ryan MacDonald, Lindsay Camp
bell, Brent Lauzon, Matt Gray, Joel Trottier, Karl Hehn, Chancey Lajoie, 
Beth Depratto and Martin Bois venue, soccer players Poirier, Katharine . 
MacLachlan, Wendi Lawson and Rachel Denner, race car drivers Ovide 
Doiron, Dave Bissonnette, Marc Therrien, George Renault, GiJles Titley, 
Simon Marcoux and the Ladouceurs - Laurent, Lee and Joey - and 
many, m~ny ~ore. The other d~y we even got a press clipping detailing 
the exploits of former local resident Danny McGee, who is excelling in 
the gruelling world of Ironman triathlons. 

Whether it's inside or outside county lines, Glengarry's proud sporting 
tradition continues in fine style. 

Champions: Obviously, there were far too many championship teams 
to mention them all here, but a few titleists deserve another look. 

How about the Char-Lan junior girls' volleyball team that has won 
every "A" championship in SDG this decade? (That's eight in a row for 
those of you scoring at home) If you think that's good, how about the 17 
titles in a row won by the Glengarry junior girls' soccer team? 

While we're on the subject of streaks, there's Rudi Payer Sport's five
year run of dominance in Cornwall men's division indoor soccer and the 
Glengarry Stars' eight straight championships in the Char-Lan loop. The 
Laggan women have claimed four GSL crowns in succession and seven 
of the last eight. Clare's Flowers and Gifts have been in full bloom for 
four Char-Lan men's ball hockey seasons in a row. The Runnin ' Cru
saders are in the midst of a four-year streak of high school cross-country 
running championships. 

Then there's the Alexandria Auto Glass Bantam Glens, who made his
tory by winning the UCMHL championship trophy two years ago and 
then repeated that accomplishment last season. The Mand D Sports 
Midget Glens won the Eastern Ontario•Tournament of Champions on 
home ice. 

Thanks for a wonderful 1997 everyone. Can't wait to see what's in 
store for 1998. 

' 

b t 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

FREE PUBLIC SKATING 
Wednesday, Dec_ 31 

10:30 - 12 noon J <\\JjdJ''!" 

~

"~\ ,t Sunday, Jan. 4 
~~ r, 
. 2:30 - 3:30 p_m_ 
. ) 

( SEASON'S GREETINGS 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

'TILL 9:00 PM 

FROM MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
52-1c For more information ca/1347-2411 

Business and Industry 
Training Services 

and 
Human Resources Development Canada 

are providing training to 

'Start Your 
Own Business 

A Self-Employment Assistance Program 

Eligible recipients will benefit from 8 weeks of coaching on basic 
business skills and receive up to one year of mentoring. Work with 
experienced entrepreneurs who will provide guidance for your new 
future. 

You may qualify if you: 
are currently receiving employment insurance benefits; 

· or received unemployment insurance in the last 3 years; 
or received maternity/parental benefits in the last 5 years 

and want to return to the workforce. 

Classes are scheduled to begin January 19 at St. Lawrence College 
Cornwall campus. An information session is scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 6, 

10:00 a.m., Room A352, Cornwall Campus - Windmill Point. 
For information or to register for the information session. 
please contact Louise Boulay at 613-933·6080. ext. 2153 

l • I 
This program • 
is lunded by 
Human Resources 
Development Canada 

c.OLlfC( 
6- ~ '¼. I FA ~ . 

~ . ,· ~ 
<J' , ... _Dc,(',/\\.,t ./ 

C'p11tNW-'\.'
~1NC!!10 .. 

596 Main St. South 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales & Service 

•On The Spot Road Service• 

CALL US 
TODAY 
874-2727 

CLASS "A" 
Mec:hanlc on Duty 
General Repairs 

and 
Wheel Allanments 

Olen Robertson Ont. 

F.CAMPEAV 
et FILS INC. 
Dalhousie Station 

269-2737 
Toll-Free 

1-800-690-2737 

MAC'S MARINA 
"Where Boating is a F amity Affair" 
PRINCECRAFT & CUTTER BOAT SALES 

Boat, Pontoon Rentals • Oockage and Storage 
Outboard and Stem Or1ves, Sales and Service 

Marina Accessor1es and Tackle Store 

"Set rhe \Varer on Fire" 
2 Miles West or 
Lancaster on Hw • 2 347-2788 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Main Street, South 

The Glengarry News, Alexandri1, Ontario 

Glens beat Bears 
and dump Demons 
in weekend sweep · 

The Alexandria Auto Glass Ban
tam Glens were easy winners of 
~ack-to-back Upper Canada Minor 
Hockey League games last w~ekend. 

while Alexandre Menard and Jean
Fran~ois Menard each set up a pair 
of goals . 

Glens win at home 
On Dec. 21 in Smiths Falls, Lee 

Leblanc recorded a shutout as the 
Glens rolled to an 8-0 victory over 
the host Bears. 

On Dec. 20 at the Billy Gebbie 
Arena, a four-goal second period 
carried the Glens to a 5-2 win over 
the North Dundas Demons. 

Eric Nielsen had a hat trick to pace 
the Alexandria attack. 

Jeffrey Lobb, Jason Vick 
Andrew McIntyre, Eric NielsP 
Scott MacLeod each tallie<' 
Alexandria. 

Blair McMillan had • ... Ls. 

Jeffrey Lobb chipped in with two 
goals and one assist and Rory 
McLeod also scored twice. Jason 
Vickers completed the goalscoring 
with a single. 

The Glens' four g0 , 11 the deci-

Joel Quesnel had three assists 
sive second period came within a 
span of less than six minutes . 

' 

Newland's late heroics : 
provide Rapids victory 

A last-minute goal by Nigel Newland was the difference as the Seaway 
Valley AA midgets defeated Outaouais 2-1 in an Ottawa District Minor 
Hockey. Association game on Dec. 17. 

Greg Rombough also scored for the winners. 
On Dec. 14, Jeff St. Denis scored all three goals to bring the Rapids 

from a 2-0 deficit to a 3-2 victory. 
The Rapids lost 4-0 to Gloucester the day before. 
Earlier in the mont, Seaway Valley took part in a tournament in 

Brossard, Que. and made it as far as the final before bowing to Waterloo. 
The Rapids' overall record at the tournament was 3-2 with goals being 

scored by Terry Tillart, Nigel Newland, Sven Jseppi, Derek Wintle, Kirk 
Andrew, Kerry MacDonald, Adam Cameron and Joey Sullivan. 

ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 

RRSP 
Independent Financial Advice 
and Top Performing Mutual 

Funds Ensure That You do!!! 

• Templeton t9 ~~ 
~ TRIMA.RK" . 

Mll I l/ AI. t ' UNI>~ 

TIMOTHY MING 
P. E:ng., M.B.A. 

UM~ 
TIMOTHY MING 

Independent Financial Consultonl 

Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

225 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3P8 
Call 932-7526 or Toll Free 1-888-826-5516 
This ad sponsored in part by the above mutual funds 

CALL TODAY·FOR NO COST, NO OBLIGATION, 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 932-PLAN 3 

KURT MacSWEYN 
. Alexandria rookie left winger 
~ Kurt MacSweyn has been 

having an excellent rookie 
season for the Jr. B Glens, but 
he's really turned up the 
offence - especially the 
goalscoring - of late. The Lag
gan native has eight goals and 
12 points in his last six games 
as a key member of Alexan
dria's most productive line 
(with Nicolas · Besner and 
Ghislain Valade) He scored 
his 2oth goal of the season 
last Saturday in Brockville. 

•.· SPORTS TRIVIA 
Who was. the Jast country 
other than Canada to win 
the world junior hockey 

. cha,hipionships? 

Las~ week's answer: 
Sill Mtisienko ot the Black· 
hawks scored three goals 
in 21 · seconds. 

Larocque 
Meats 
49 Anik St. 
Alexandria 

(613) 525-1818 

CHEV·OLDS·GEO 

TITLEY 
~ UfXANDRIA.ONT. 

REMEMBER; If you don't shop 
Titley's, you may.pay too much 

525-14B0 

SHEPHERD'S 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St North 
Alexandria 
525-1402 

MASSON 
Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

For Alf Your Insurance Needs 
8 St. George W ,• 
Alexandria 
525-1836 

r,- f\..M.E.Ro",· 
"'1 P O O L ~t's 

FIREPLACES 

KITCHENS 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 
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Make the New Year a glorious new beginning, 
.not a disastrous ending, as the result of drunk driving. 

IF YOU'RE DRINKING, 
YOU'RE NOT DRIVING. 

~hat's the best route to starting a great '98. 

Masson 
Insurance 
Brokers Ltd. 

For all your insurance needs 
8 St. George St. West ,• 

Alexandria, Ont. 
525-1836 • 

1-800-641-4405 

~..i4 

iiiDlii -. -.::..,i,. .• . 

<Blrngarry 
~ports ~elect 

Drive with Care 
\Vt ti,:01 you f:!rl'-al.ly at Nm1., 1·ouJ 1rai1u11.1 ~ mtnt rht, 

Ha;;i~:~~ear ! r ;•~~ ~,i 
~ M.'IIRl'rr'L TV-FlJ.rD1r7irrrnrr ~: 00::..~ Eiih1Timt\Vinntror1ht l'r!Sidtnl'sTripltCro1<n "" 

COUNTRYWIDE ,lj &,,C,, nJJ, I, C/n,C, V~il inoo111e 1111,,,ne1www:W1oomhoys , 

(ffi)C!iE)§ 369 Main st , Soulh Alexandria 525-3692 Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

Marche· 
YVAN DESAULTELS 

Market 
Have a safe and Happy New Year 

Yvan and staff 

nORTH STOP 
CONVENIENCE & VIDEO 

Happy New Year! 
Michel Ouimet. prop. 

' 346 Main St. North, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
. ' 

Macdonald Blvd . 
Alexandria 525-3600 North Lancaster, Ont. (613)347-2221 (613) 525-3077 

• TAYLORTRANSJl()RTATION Stay Alive ... Don't Drink and Drivel . 

~ . AIRPORTS·. 0::1 z;; .1:.:nto .. GLEN GARRY TIRE ' 
---••Syracuse,N.Y.andReturn. Sales & Service 

. . . ' . . 
• ! . . . 
. . . 

Tel: 613-347-3033 Fax: 613-347-2691 Main St., Glen Robertson 
(24Hours7DaysperWeek) 613 874 2727 Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2JO - · -

Seasons Greetings 

From The 

TOWN··OF 

ALEXANDRIA 

CENTRE P.M.P. CENTRE 
Pumps•Motors• Pools 

SALES•SERVICE•INSTALLATION 

THINK SAFETY! 
Happy New Year! 

90 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1110 

Luc, Joanne, Patrick, Priscilla Joanette 
#19976, Hwy 43, Alexandria 
(613)525-3676 

A LARMES • CCTV • ALARMS 
r ""\ ... I YCJTRL4 Systemes de Securite 

Security Systems 

'- ~ 

Approved Agont CANGUARD'',I 
N 

P.O. BOX 945 
DON CALVERLEY HAWKESBURY, ONTARI O 

KG A 3E1 (613) 632-0818 

Have a Safe and Happy Holiday! 

McDONELL-LEVERT ~ 
INSURANCE BROKERS llMITED ~ 

Homeowners •-Auto • Commercial 
•Farm• Life Insurance 

51 Main St. N. 525-1200 

Drive Safely 
and have a 

Wonderful New Year 

cfilexand'C.ia 
FoRo-MERcuRv llmiml ~:~ 

ou May Go Further But You Won't Do Any Better! 
Hw 34 South Alexandria 525-3760 

Happy New Year 
To All Our 

Friends and Cu$tomers 
525-27 44 • 525-3075 

127 Main Street South Alexandria 

PIT STOP TAVERN 
(formerly Chez Paul) 

Be responsible ... 
Include a designated driver 
when planning your outing 

Dalhousie, Que. 1-514-269-2352 

;: CAPPUCCINO EXPRESS LTD, 
"Please Drink Responsibly" 

Happy New Year from Tran, Luanna, Dan 
• GOURMET COFFEE 

• WINE SUPPLIES 
• MAKE YOUR WINE 
ON OUR PREMISES 

31 Linsley St. East, Alexandria (613) 525-1098 

Have a Safe and Happy New Year 

' 
G/engarry's Favourite Sports Shop 

83 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-1 402 

ttappy New Year 

!\ ~ERON· 331 Pitt Street 
C p o o L s S Cornwall 

938-9442 FIREPLACES 

K I TCHENS 
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RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS)
s4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount fo"r second insertion. 
Births and Found will be a~cepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads t h at contain Box Numbers--$12.00 per week 

lo gos a n d are bordered (min imum s ize _2") (includes Box#) Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 
- 50"' per agate line. (57¢ outside c / o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Ale x andria, 9 t 5 m "' a.m. o p . . 
G le nga r r y County) W e reserve the right to Ont ario KOC 1 AO. 525 2020 F 525 3824 
Place all advertising under the appropri- Deadline for advertising is 1 p.m., Monday. • Or ax: . 

--- · Reach us by Modem! 
a t e classifications. (GST applicable) All ads must be paid for in advance or by azE]-.?..:-/i: l gnews@glen-net.ca 

DORE. BERRY - Carole and Wayne art;, happy 
to announce the arrival of their first baby girl, 
Myriam France Berry, born WedneSday, Dec. 3, 
1997 at Hawskesbury General Hospital w~_igh-
1ng 6 lbs. B oz. Proud grandparents are Hector 
and Rita Dore and Eddy and Lise Berry. 

McRAE - Special thanks to Doctors and nursing 
staff at Glengarry Memorial Emergency and 
hOspital for the excellent care I received while a 
patient there for one week. Many thanks also to 
my family, relatives. friends and Rev. Eric Roy 
for visits and telephone calls while there and 
help after teturning home. 
- Pat McRae. 52-1p 

MacLEOD - I would like to thank my family and 
friends for the cards and gifts I received for my 
80th birthday party and a special thank you to 
those who provided the entertainment. 
- Alex D. Macleod. 52-tp 

R.C.L. Br. 423 
525-221 3 

Wishes to thank 

FLORA DUMOUCHEL 
For her participation in the Chinese 

Auction held at our branch. A g reat 

time was had by a ll. s2-1c 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

11-tf 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE BIG BASH 
The Place To Be!!! 

Tickets only-$5 
Pa rty Favours - Champagne at 

midnight, Shuttle service available 

T HE F INE ST DJ IN 

J ~ GLEN G ARRY 

Frida y, Jan _ 2 
Saturday, Jan. 3 , 

Great DJ Music 
S UNDAYS 

MONSTER 2. 5¢ 

WINGS ea. 

I. D.7,equired 

103 M a in St. N o rth , Ale xandria 

:CJ 525-2128 52-1C 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in A lexand ria 

New! STEAK NIGHT 
Ev ery F riday Jrom 5-9 

12 oz. Rib Steak, 7_95 
Fries, Coleslaw O nly 

M ONDAYS 

1/2 P RICE 
O N ALL M E NU IT E M S 

6 p .m . t o 11 p.m. 

THE ORIGINAL 
Thirsty Thursday 

E ve ry Thursday Night 

GREAT PRICES 
GREAT D.J. MUSIC 

with Jake At Work 
Be Sure To Attend The 

BEST NEW.YEAR'S 
EVE PARTY IN 
GLENGARRY 

With M c M ARTIN F IDDLE 
Get your tickets now! 
We sold out last year. 

JAN 1 - OPEN 

Thirsty Thursday 
in e ffect 

W E DNESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIG HT ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 52-l c 

COXEN - In fond and loving memory of a dear 
son and brother, William, who passed away 
Dec. 31 , 1965 
A light ls lrom our household gone. 
A voice we loved is stilled 
A place is vacant in our home 

· Which can never be filled. 
- Always remembered and loved by mother. 
sister and family. 52-1 p 

MacDONALD-MacOUEEN, Beverly - In loving 
memory of a dear husband, father and grand
father, who passed away January 1, t 997. 
No time for farewells that sad day 
But we remember you, your smile, your humour 
As the rolling stream of life rolls on. 
- Evelyn and family. 52-1 p 

WARDEN - In loving memory of a mother, 
mother-In-law, and grandmother, Marie, who 
passed away January 1, 1993. 
New Year's Day comes with great regret 
A day that we will never forget. 
We hold our tears when we speak your name 
But the ache in our hearts remains the same. 
No one knows the sorrow we share 
When the lamily meets and you're not there. 
You left a place no one can fill 
But In our hearts you liveth still. 
- Forever in our hearts, Donna and Bill, Kelly 
and Erin. 52-1 p 

MICHAUD - In loving memory of a dear hus-
• band, father and grandfather, Bill (Papa), who 

passed away seven years ago, Dec. 29, 1990. 
Dearer to me than words can tell, 
Was the husband I lost 
Wherever I go, whatever I do 
Always dear I am thinking of you. 
Watch over me from above 
Protect me here below, 
Guide me always on the pa.th 
That you would have me go. 
Take my hand when days are dark 
Comfort me when I cry 
Walk beside me everyday 
Until the day I die. 
- Always remembered and loved, your wife 
Margaret and family. 52-1 p 

NEW YEAR'S EV E 
KAYLINDA LINE DANCING 

For t ickets and more info cal l Kare 

. \ 

at 347-1747 s2-1c 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
N E W Y EAR'S E V E 

DANCING PARTY 
With DJ Music 

Free Admission 

E V E RY W E DNESDAY 
FREE POOL. $1 DRAFT 

Our hall and facilities are available 
free of -charge for all occasions. 

· Book now! · 

Come a nd Cele bra te 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
at 

PAN C A KE HOUSE and 
BAN Q U ET FACILIT Y 

Mus ic p ro v id ed by: 
THE GREENLAND 

WAILERS 
H ot Midnig h t Buffet inc luded 

$16 per p e rson 
For t ic k et s call 

(613) 538-2991 
5 km north of Monk/and on 

the Sand Road (1/2 km west of 138) 
(613) 538-2991 50-3c 

DON'T RUN ... 
Let Your Fingers 
do the WALKING 
• through our 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

SAY 9 Hail Marys for 9 days. Make three wish
es: one for financial matters and the other two 
for the impossible. Publish this message on the 
ninth day and your wishes will come true, even 
ii you don't believe. It's incredible! A. H. 52-1 p 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart for favour 
received. A. J. 52-1 p 

SAY 9 Hall Marys for 9 days. Make three wish
es: one for financial matters and the other two 
for the impossible. Publish this message on the 
ninth day and your wishes will come true, even 
if you don't believe. It's incredible! D.P.L. 52-1 p 

'POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-04 t 1. 1 Hf 

CAR shelter lor sale; $349. Robert's Rental. Tel. 
525-2807. 42-tf 

HOTPOINT stove, almond, 8 years old, very 
good condition; treadmill, no motor; change 
table. Tel. 525-1894. 42-tfnc 

NI-JO'S 22215 Laggan Road, Dalkeith, Ont., 
874-2599. Army surplus parkas, combat pants 
and shirts, army boots, etc., also men's work
wear. 5Q-4p 

KITCHEN table, 2 chairs and 4 chairs, $50 and 
$75; king size waterbed. $300; Nordic Track 
Walkfit, $500; Weider home gym, $100; dresser 
and night table, $75; lawn tractor, $700; lawn 
sweeper, $200; dethatcher, $100; snowblower, 
$1 00; humidifier, $20; TV tray tables, $20; 2 
recliners, $100 ea. Tel. 525-54 7B after 6. 

51-2p 

MAPLE dining room set, includes hutch, table 
and six chairs, asking $1,500. Tel. 525-2522. 

51-2p 

ROWING machine, bench press like new, best 
offer. Tel. 526-4593. 51-2p 

ROTTWEILER pups for sale; also GE heavy 
duty 4-year0old dryer. Tel. 987-5688. 51 -2p 

POMERANIANS; P.om-Poo puppies; very 
healthy; lovingly home raised; vaccinated. 
dewormed, beautiful colors. Tel. 527-2584. 

51-2p 

CALENDAR DRAW 
NOV. 7 Andre Lanthier $50 

14 Allan D. MacKinnon $50 
2 1 Allan McCormick $50 
28 Miche l and D iane 

Boisvenue 
Sue Pa uin 

BINGO 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SATURDAY, JAN. 3 
Warm-up 12:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 10:00 a.m. 

$20.00 I pad 
Everyone Welcome 

· 52-1c 

CURLOfflNBDRGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

B INGO 
E ve ry Tuesd a y a t 7:30 p .m . 

Good Ha ll Rental Dates Ava ilable 

347-2411 51-2c 

Alf» lf»l ~ H~ l l 
(C(Q)MMU~~uY 

(G[E~jj[R[E 
ReseN e now for wedding s, 

receptions, s ocia l a nd 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

A ir C onditio ned 

Call 527 -1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, O nt. 43-spk 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre .. .. .. 

Banquet hall av ailable for renta l 

Te l: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

Soothing ScentSations 
ANN IVERSARY SALE 

To s h o w o ur a pprecia tion for your p a tro n age, 

Soothing ScentSations 
. is o ffe ring up t o 50% off select e d ite m s a nd 

NO TAX 
o n a ll it e m s, f or t h e m o n t h o f J a nua ry. 

Alexandria's Hand-crafted Gifts Boutique 
375 Main Street South (Across from the LCBO) 

DON 'T MISS OUT !!! - S ALE S TARTS JAN 3 at 9 a .m. 

' 

' 

; 

ALL equipment of Ronnie Beaudette, grain 
roasting and grain bin parts, inventory, etc. For 
more information call 613-538-2421. 50-3p 

SNOWBLOWER 92" Co-op BeNaC, all position 
discharge, including twin cylinders. Like new 
condition, 60 to 125.h.p. Tel. 347-3553. 51-2p 

I BUY and S ELL 
USED FARM 
EQUIPME N T 

1 -Combine, bank repo. 

6-Snowblo wers ' 

CALL BERNIE S T. DENIS I 
525-4402 2-spk i 

- -- .. 

Zl!'Fllll 

l l!WJ• UniH!rsal I ... T R ACTOR 

Er:,treprise Sud-Quest Enr. 
437 S t e-Catherine · 

S t. P olycarpe, Quebe c 

JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (51 4) 370-7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

~cason's <5rrnings 
To f,\11 Our Customers 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 2955, cab, air, 4wd loader 
JD 2555, cab, air, 4wd loader 
JD 4440 cab, air, quad range 
JD 1840, cab, 4-wd, loader 245 
JD 21 30, cab 
JD 2120, cab 
JD 300 loader backhoe 
JD 310C cab, 4wd, backhoe loader 
JD 855 4-wd, loader, backhoe 
IH Case 885 cab, air, 4wd loader 
IH 884, cab 
IH 684 4-wd, cab, AC, loader 
IH 354 gas loader 
Ford 5000 cab loader 
Ford 3000 diesel loader 
Zetor 7245 cab, 4-wd, loader 
MF 135 diesel, P.S. 
MF 285, cab 
MF 202 gas loader 
Allis-Chalmers 6060 4wd,loader 
Oliver 1655, cab, 4wd loader 

, Fer,9vsoh 85, gas loader ., .... , 

COMBIN E S 1 • • 

MF 760 chain or wheel w/corn and cab 

U SED MACHINE RY 
NH 489 haybine 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4-row 
JD 7000 8-row transport 
IH 56 corn planter, 4-row 
IH forafce boxes (2) 
Snowb ower, used and NEW 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 52-1c 

.SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USE D TRACTORS 
1- Ford 6700, cab, 4x4, loader 
1- Ford 1210 with mower 
1- Ford 6610, loader 
5-JQ 955, 4x4 
1- Ford 8830, 4x4, cab 
1-Case IH 71 10, 2 wd, cab 
1- Case IH 885 
1~ Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 

U SED MACHINE RY 
3-Used Sprayers 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
1- Farm King 50" snowblower 
2-Allied snowblowers 
2- NH 185 manure spreaders 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 1465 haybine 
1- NH 1495 ~aybine 
1- NH 415 disc/bine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 81 mower/cond. 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 144 windrow inverter 
1- NH 169 tedder 
1-IH 425 baler 
1- Case IH 8520 baler 
1- IH 430 baler 
1- IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
2- Allied stookers 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2-NH 790 harvester 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- NH 974 N6 cornhead 
1- MF 72 combine 
1-IH 71 5 combine 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

After th e sale . .. 
It's th e service 

th at c o unts! ~ 
~~-:. 

Ope n : M on.- Fri. to 5 :3 0 p .m. 
Saturda y s 8 to noon 

D alh o u s ie S ta t ion· 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(5 14) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Cail Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 52-lc 

EMU's for sale, yearlings, breeders, juveniles 
49-tf and eggs. Tel. 613-930-9903. 51-2c 

WOODSPLITTER for rent. Call Robert's Rental. 
Tel. 525-2B07. 37-tr 

FIREWOOD'for sale, dry mixed, $45 delivered; 
also round cedar, 16 in. length, $40 (2 cords). 
Tei. 347-3080. 50-tf 

VEN DEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

~ cason's <Brcttiny.s 
Have a Safe and Happy 

Holiday 
' COMBINES 

-IH 1460 
-JD 4425, 4,000 hrs. 
-JD 4420 
-Case I H 1660 2-wd 

USED T RACTORS 
-Ford 8870 4x4, cab, new 
-JD 6400, cab, 4x4, 1997 
- Case IH 8950, cab, 4x4, 90 hrs. 
-Case 1070, cab, air, very nice 
-JD 6400 cab, 4x4 with #640 loader, '95 
-JD 6200, 1400 hrs, 2-wd, no cab, 1993 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1360 mower cond. 
-JD 336 square baler with #40 thrower . 
-JD 1219 mower/cond. 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
- MF 205 manure spreader, like new 
- Dion forage box 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1010 Cultivator, 28' 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

I buy all kinds of h orses 

also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 42-12p 

ATTENTION! Needed 

~ H O L S T EINS 

' Purebred and 

de 1st Calf Heit ers 

Fresh one week to one month 

WANTED 
Holste in Heifers b red 5-8 mos ; 

also 

ope n heifers of a ll a ges 

JASON MALON~Y 
S t. Andrew s 

(613) 346-777~8-tBp 

Want SQmethlng Good · 
To Reail?? · 

How about the 
Raisin River Column . 

in ··· 
TheGlengarr 'News 

1985 ou;:,s CALAIS, V-6, 2-door, sunroof. 
Reduced to $700. Call Roger at (514) 269-279B. 

27-tf 

WANT that private or dealer vehicle, but can't 
get finance, call Car-o-line Auto's, we will buy it 
for you. Call for details, 61 3-448-2488. 52-1 c 

DISPOSAL TENDER 
FOR SALE - 1991 Chevrolet Pick-up 

3/4 ton , automatic with o v erdrive, 100,000 km, s old a s 

is (with no w a rranties) . • 

S ealed t enders w ill b e r e ceived at T o wn of Alexandria -

R.A.R.E., 265 Ind u stria l Blvd., A lexand ria u ntil noon 

Dec. 30, 1997. · . 
L o w est or high est tende r not n ecessari ly a c cepted. 

For fu rther in formatio n c a ll 525-5 112, Rene Jeaurond, M a na ger._ 

HOUSE for sale, lot 66'x132'. Tel. 525-1063. 
49-4p 

REAL'S MOBILE 
HOME CENTER LTD. 

FOR SALE 

14x68, 3 b edrooms, elec. 
heating, a va ilable now. 

FOR R E N T 
14 x64, 2 bedroom s ,e lec. 

heating, available J a n . -1 / 98. 

GREEN VALLEY,ONT. 

DOMINION STREET SOUTH -
M obile home fo r sa le . 

525-1555 

RELAX 
51-lf 

Will cons ider trade 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 40-tt 

TEL: 525-1397 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. - ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

and read our 
EDITORIAL PAGE 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

DIANE C HRETIEN AMY W ARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKIE SMITH A NDY M E NARD 
347-3726 347 -285 8 347-2904 347-1TT0 347-2522 

IF YOU'RE HERE FOJ:l THE HOLIDAYS 
WE WILL BE AVAILABLE TO SERVE YOU AND THE OFFICE 

WILL BE OPENED AT REGULAR HOURS. 
$25 000 • Over 14 acres w ith mature t rees and little cottage 
$29:ooo. 3 Acres, 8 acres or 19 acres al l building lots w ith n ice trees. 
$29 900 - 5 acres of treed bl,!i ld ing lot on Summerstown Rd . 
$38

1 

000 - 63 acres of recreationa l land with runn ing rive r at the edge. 
$87:500 - 7 room country bunga low, B ainsville area 
$119,000 - Bungalow with suite , trip le garage , 4 acres 
$135,000- 100 acre hobby fa rm, barns , stream, bush 
$154 000 - Over 5 8 acres hobby fa rm w ith 2 +2 bedroom bungalow 
$159:ooo - New home bu ilt in 1996 w ith 5.579 acres, Williamstow n 
$175,000 - Waterfront brick bungalow, garage , 1 acre. . 

For more information on any of the above prop erties 
contact Amy or Denise. 

f 
) J 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital employee Kim Masson played a victim 
when the hospital held mock disaster exercises in late November. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

~ishin8 YC)u a 
Happy· 

and 
PrC)sp~rC)us 

1998· 

DOUG 
ARKINSTALL 

527-5435 
Cell 360-0948 

ERNIE SAUER 
LIETTE RICARD MARGARET MOSHER 525-2413 - res. 

347-2793 52~2453 525-2940 • off. 
Page~ 525-1105 

SPACIOUS HOME, 57 GAUTHIER ST. 

1570 sq. ft. plus finished basement, CORNER UNIT, on the first level, 
all brick, modern windows and front and back patio doors, no grass 
doors, was home for religious sis- to cut, just enjoy your flat. For quick 
ters. Was well finished, large rec- sale, only $69,000. Close to shop
reation room with woodstove at ping, churches and Tim Horton. Call 
east end. 3 bathrooms, so much for Maurice for a visit. 
only $99,500. Vacant, so I've got 
the key. Call Maurice. 

RETIREMENT COUNTRY HOME . 
ONLY $52,800. Small but spectacu- ';· •· _-
lar. Beautiful hardwood floors, wood
stove, over one acre, large shop. 
Close to village. 
Maurice will show it to you today! 

FANTASTIC ALEXANDRIA HOME -You'll Marvel at the deluxe qualities, 
its breathtaking features . I'll gladly show you this 15 Front St. home. Just 
contact Maurice for this one and others. 
KNOX ST., SOUTH LANCASTER $55,800 Attractive older home, big lot 
of 91x126, close to public wharf and St. Lawrence with access. No mis
take when you pay only $55,800. Call Maurice for his usual fast service. 
YOUNG COUPLES $49,900 - Where can you get a better starting home? 
Located on quiet street at 89 Elgin St. , Al~xandria Well fin ished home on 
large lot of 50x132, big yard. FREE VISIT at your convenient time. With 
about $3,000 down payment, it could be yours. Call Maurice for immedi
ate attention. Also to see others. 

HOMES and COUNTRY HOMES 
MOOSE CREEK - Good older home, garage, $49,800 
NORTH OF BAINSVILLE - granny home, smal l 2 bedroom bu'ngalow, 
$41,000 
~OCH GARRY ROAD - Attractive 2 storey home, hardwood floors, acre 
'o , needs a septic. $49,900 
HOBBY FARM - Moose Creek, 30 acres, $61,600 
WILLIAMSTOWN - Family home, fireplace, new master bedroom, 
$84,500 
GREEN VALLEY - luxury stone home, recently built, fireplace, many 
extras, one acre or 35 acres. 
MARCOUX ROAD - was a 4-un it, revert to back to 1 unit, large lot 
$58,500. 
EVERGREEN PLANTATION on 23 acres. One km east of Alexandria, 3/4 
in pine and spruce over 20 years old , low price $33,800. _,, 
WATERFRONT HOME - Excellent home, spacious retirement advan
tages, near Summerstown. $129,000. 

RENTAL INVESTMENT and PART TIME JOB - Best investment propo
sition you'll ever find. Two adjacent rental buildings in Maxville, a 6 unit 
and a 4 unit. Vendor has asked me to make you a terrific offer. Please 
cal l Maurice for the details. 

NOTICE TO BUYERS and VENDORS 
I am available at all times to discuss properties with 

you. My lime is your time. 

For information on these and other listings, call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE· 347-1364 • Call up to 11 p.m, any night 

- . . . . . . . . - - -- . - - -~·---~----------
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Council waste·d no tin1e getting down to business 
(Continued from page 12) 
Other winners were: (North) Kent 

MacSweyn, Bill Franklin , Gilles 
Paradis, Johanne Wensink, Gary 
Shepherd and Claude Massie. In the 
South, other winners were Frank 
Prevos t, Jim McDonell, Janette 
Abbey and Ian McLeod. 

Local high school students interest
ed in pursuing higher education 
received some good new Nov. 14 
when the Msgr. Rudy Villeneuve 
Foundation was established. The 
foundation, which plans to provide 
11 bursaries (one student each from 
local high schools), was established 
to recognize Villeneuve's commit
ment to education and work with 
young people. 

Newly elected members of North 
Glengarry Council met publicly but 
without voting powers for the first 
time on Nov. 19. The gathering was 
intended as a get-to-know-you meet
ing and the new councillors staked 
out their positions on a number of 
issues from location of the new 
municipalities main office to pay 
rates and committee structure. 

As a resul t of the discussions , 
Alexandria was favoured by the 
majority as the best location for the 
township office. 

As the middle of the month rolled 
aroun'd, Canada Post workers we.i t 
on strike. The work stoppage caused 
problems for many with their Christ-

AVAILABLE to rent, shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. rt., 
garage door 16' wide, 18 rt. ceiling. Part of 
Green Valley Kubota building. Also for rent: 
Vacant corner lot for commercial use. Phone 
Andre Seguin, 525-2190. 45-tf 

SUMMER SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renoviited older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-511 8. 16-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, S250. Tel. 
525-0285 or 87 4-2004, 525-2125. 3-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: Available Immediately, large 
upstairs 1 bedroom apt., Main St. location, 
washer/dryer hook-up and heated, $410 per 
month, first and last in advance. For lunher info. 
call 525-4098. 37-tf 

mas mailings but the widespread use 
of faxes, E-mail and courier services 
lessened the impact. 

Nov. 18 saw South Lanca ter host a 
stormy meeting regarding communal 
water. Most members of the public 
opposed the costly plan to provide 
services. 
. Char-Lan D istrict High School stu
dent Stephanie Bateman was named 
winner of the Kara MacDonald
Wolachatiuk Award on Nov. 20. The 
award is presented to the student 
who successfully combines athletics, 
academics and leadership. 

Alexandria's first-ever Chri stmas 
Jubilee went Nov. 21 to 23 wih orga
nizers reporting a good response 
from members of the general public. 

Farmers and churches in Sou th 
Glengarry teamed up Nov. 22 to feed 
the hungry. On that date, fa rmers 
harvested 40 acres of land near 
Williamstown with the corn haul 
being donated to the Char-Lan Food
grain Bank. The donation will even
tually make its way overseas to feed 
the hungry. 

Kenyon Coun. Blair Williams was 
named citizen of the year for that 
municipality on Nov. 26. He was 
recognized for his devotio~ to coun-
cil and the community, leadership 
with the Glengarry Pioneer Museum 
and other initiatives. 

Maxville Manor resident Marion 
MacRae received a high_ honor Nov. 

Regular and Spare 
Bus Drivers 

Required 
Class "B" or Training 

Available 
Reply to "Box Y" 

c/o The Glengarry news 
P.O. Box 10 

Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1NO 52-2c 

ALEXANDRIA, 3 bedroom mobile home for 
rent. Available Dec. I. Tel 525-1397. 45-tl 

ONE bedroom apt, newly decorated, private 
drive, $350. utilities Included. Tel. 346-231 7. 

FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroom, main floor duplex, near 48-tfc 
the lake on Garnish. Freshly painted, new floor-
Ing throughout, $380 + utilities. References VACANT corner lot, zoned for commercial use, 
required. Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., 347- available for rent. Phone Andre Seguin, 525-
2522. 45-tf 2190. 48-tl 

3-BEDROOM, centre town, near lake, yard. 
$370 + utilities. Available immediately. Call 
Andy, 347-2215. 11-tf 

1-BEDROOM apanment, available immediate-
ly. Fridge and stove available if required. With or 
without utilities if so desired. Tel. 525-1330. 

12-tf 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
pa(nted, gas heating. Available Immediately. Tel. 
525-1330. 12-tf 

BACHELOR apartment, available immediately, 
with or without util~ies if so deslred. Tel. 525-
1330. 12-tf 

McCRIMMON - 2-bedroom upstairs apartment 
for rent, utilities not included, no pets, available 
immediately, $350 monthly. Tel. 525-2202. 18-tf 

ALEXANDRIA apartment, one bedroom 
upstairs, $500 utilities Included, available Oct. 
1. One bedroom ground floor, $560, utilities 
included, available Nov. 1. Tel. 525-1955. 

36-tfc 

2-BEDROOM. 2 bathroom, newly redecorated, 
73 Main Street South, Alexandria, available 
immediately, utilities include<l, $595 per month. 
Tel. Hl 13-592-1624. 48-tf 

MAXVILLE: 2-bedroom apts., stove and fridge, 
available immediately. Tel. 527-1025. 48-Sc 

LARGE bachelor apartment, downstairs, $350. 
Available Immediately. For more information, 
525-41 00. 49-tl 

2-BEDROOM apartment, gas heat, $475, utili
ties not included, 27 Jacques St., Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-463 t . 50-3c 

2-BEDROOM very nice apt., 4193 Lancaster 
St., Green Valley, $495 includes gas heating, 
electricity extra, no pets, available immediately. 
Tel. 613-525-4879 or 613-764-3057. 5 t-2p 

ALEXANDRIA - South end, close to stores, 3-
bedroom main floor (brick bungalow), private 
yard, pool, adults preferred. Ulilitie!I, Included. 
Tel. 525-3419. References. 51 -2c 

3-BEDROOM apartment, main floor, located 
betwen Green Valley and Brown House, wash
er and dryer hook-up, natural gas heated. Tel. , 
347-2889 after 6 p.m. 52-tf 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert. Tel. 525-2338. 52-lc 

E nrich your life by 
· giving a child a future . . . 

Be a Big Brother or 
A Big Sister! 

Call 933-8035 

LAWN furniture, garden trellis, custom wood 
signs, wood crafts, finishe<l or unfinishe<l. Bring 
in your panerns. big or small. We'll cut them out 
for you. Tel. 525-1120- Eric. 31-tf 

POWERSOURCE DJ's music for all occasions, 
karaoke and lights available. Don't take a 
chance book in advance. Call Ray, 613-938-
1962, or Rod 936-0652. 38-tf 

CUSTOM pine flooring, tongue and groove: 
Victorian screen doors and custom pine furni- ' 
ture. For information contact Eric at 525-1120. 

33-tf 

2-BEDROOM house, Al~xandria, oil heated, 
freshly renovated. References required. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-3956, leave 
message. 51-4p 

HOUSE for rent: Moose Creek, 2-becfroom, 
$350 per month, available. Tel. 764-3212. 

51-2p 

DUPLEX for rent, $250/month plus utilities. Tel. 
538-2636. . 52-1 p 

4-BEDROOM country house for rent, located 
between Maxville/Moose Creek, $500/month 
plus utilities. Tel. 527-5653, 12 noon to 1 p.m. or 
after 7 p.m. 52-1 p 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY FOR 

LEASE 
Lot size 94'w x 208'deep 

30x60 warehouse 
Located at M ain St. South 
across from Pioneer Gas 

Bar 
Suitable for many uses, 
zoned C2 commercial. 
Call Ken for d etails at 

525-3133 

MINI OFFICES 
FOR RENT 

42-tf 

Six offices available 
from 144 sq. ft. to 224 ?Q• ft. 

Boardroom included 
All utilities and janitorial 

services included 
24-hour access, 
plenty of parking 

Convenient central location 
Further d etails call 
Kenny at 525-3133 4a-H 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 46-sp 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 
• Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations •Moving ·Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
--Oyer 25 years experience-

Valerie N .Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.a., ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 
Affiliate of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music 
Beginners to ARCT 
• Adults Welcome~~~=====~· 

{613) 346-0460 4-tfc 

27 when she was awarded with the 
Heritage Canada Lieutenant Gover
nor' s Award . MacRae was recog
nized for her Ii felong devotion to 
preserving architecture i n the 
province. 

Tragedy struck in Summerstown 
when an aviation studen t was killed 
in a house fire Nov. 30. Four other 
individuals managed to escape the 
blaze. 

December 

The month began with the Maxville 
Chamber of Commerce saving itself 
on Dec. 3. Poor interest in group had 
led leaders to consic;ler disbanding 
the organization but a general meet
ing resulted in a good turnout with 
members vowing to press on. 

Quality of life for local seniors took 
an official step fo rward on Dec. 5 
when the Glengarry Outreach Ser
vices Support Cent re offi c ia ll y 
opened. 

The debate over policing in North 
Glengarry heated up Dec. 8 when, at 
a meeting in Kenyon , that to wn
ship 's poli ce advisory committee 
suggested a referendum be held to 
settle the issue. However, police ser-

vied board member Helene Faubert 
said such a vote would not be bind
ing on the board. 
Kenyon Township said good-bye to 

itself and hello to its 200th year Dec. 
10. While the township will be no 
more as of Jan. 1, 1998, residents 
and community leaders will still cel
ebrate 200 years of Kenyon through
out 1998. 

Students at Eco le Secondaire le 
Relais were in a fes tive mood Dec. 
11 when they presented the Alexan
dria Lions Club with a cheque for 
more than $1,100. The money will 
go towards the Lions Christmas food 
voucher program 

The province announced Dec. 12 
the result of swapping services with 
municipalities. The news is a little 
different for the North and South. 
South Glengarry finds itself with a a 
shortfal l of $464 ,000 whi le the 
North has a surplus of $72,000. 
B oth municipa li ti es will have to 
rework their fi nances as municipal 
support grants are cut as wel l. 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
The first mee.ting of the Council of the Corporation of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, for the 
initial year of the current term of office, wi ll be held at the 
County Buildings, 20 Pitt Street, Cornwall,Ontario com-
mencing at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, January 6, 1998. 

R.J. Lapointe, Co-ordinator/Clerk-Treasurer 
52-lc 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
GARBAGE COLLECTION 

CHANGES FOR HOLIDAY SEASON 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26 CHANGED TO 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 CHANGED TO 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3 
Please have all garbage out by 8 a.m. 

By order of Council 

AUCTION 
Property of the)ate Laurent Major 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17 at 2 p.m. 
tAND 

Lot 27, 6th cone. of Lancaster - 181.34 acres 
East half, lot 28, 6th cone. of Lane. - 49.31 acres 

50-3c 

Land consists of 100 acres more or less workable prime agricul
ture land, .systematically tiled; balance is bush at 

different stages of growth 
Divided lot 150x200 ft . fronting on 5th cone. 
Road access at front and back of property 

LOCATION 
Auction to be held at Major Poultry Farm 

CONDITIONS: Deposit of thirty thousand on sale day - Balance 
on closing. Sale subject to a minimum reserve bid. 
For viewing or more information, contact: 
Executors AuctioneerlEnchanteur 
Denis Major, Green Valley Gerald (\. Carriere, 
Tel: 613-347-3543 Green Valley 
Fax: 613-347-7434 Tel: 613-347-7576 

Fax: 613-347-7077 
Roch Major, Tel: 613-34 7-1782 
Paul Major, Tel: 613-347-2780 

' 52-2c 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
•Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

CHRISTIAN BUSINESS: up to 81% profit for you 
or your ministry . No inventory. Home based ser
vicing Christian Market. Complete training and 
support. Select territories. 1 ·800-663-7326 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assistance 
programs information available. For your new or 
existing business. Take advantage of the govern
ment grants and loans. Call 1·800-915-3615. 

INTERNET EX PLOSION! $186 BILLION by 
2000! Revolutionary system. Seize it! Apply now 
for the world's fastest growing INTERNET Fran
chise. Investment required. 888-678-7588. 

$1 10,000+/YR POTENTIAL. MOOOO-VE in on 
this proven cash cow. Progressive multi-media 
Franchise System makes money 24 hours/day. 
Low Investment. Low overhead. Immediate cash 
flow. t-888-889-1 010. 

EXPERIENCED REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER 
needed for central Alberta weekly. Transporta• 
tion, camera, Quark, Photoshop, assets. Send 
resume/portfolio to: Editor, Wetaskiwin Times 
Advertiser , fax 403-352-4333 E-mail : 
wtimes@ccinet.ab.ca. 

~-__...,_;;..FO"""A...,,S ... Al.;;;.E ___ _ 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free Information 1-800-566· 
6899. Norwood Sawmills, A.A 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1GO. . 

$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of money 
selling Christmas chocolate bars. New products 
available. Nothing to pay in advance. Fast deliv
ery 1-800-383-3589. 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 1-900-451 -3783. $2.99 
min 18+ 24 hrs . DAILY HOROSCOPE 1-900· 
677-7770. FLAT FEE $5.00. 

STEEL BUILDINGS .. .Final Clearance. Construe• 
l ion and L·easing availab le. 20 x 14 x 30 
$3,688.00. 25 X 14 X 30 $3,988.00. 30 X 14 X 40 
$5 ,944.00. 40 x 60 S9,688.00, 40 x 80 
$12,244.00. 50 X 100 $21 ,566.00. 60 X 120 
$28,900.00. Others. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 

• ltia Affordable • It's Fast • It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
· • Norlhem Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario-$138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontarjp $134 • All Ontario $390 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10,-Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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Five previous SDG wardens ·called village home 
As our mun ici pa l government 

comes to an end and that of North 
Glengarry evolves, apprehension is 
behind the thinking of many of our 
citizens. There are rumours and cer
tainly doubts and we first keep won
dering how things are going to work 
out from our point of view. 

This corresponde nt has been 
attending t~e Maxvi lle Counc il 
meetings for about six years. During 
these meet ings, there was time to 
study the photograph~of the five 
SDG wardens from Maxville and the 
24 photographs of the reeves since 
1891. The third reeve, James K. 
Urquhart who served in 1902, appar
ently left no photograph behind. All 
the wardens are remembered by me 
and so are 15 of the reeves. 

M AXVILLE 

GORDON W INTER 

527,2888 

There are some interesting coinci
dences. The first warden from 
Maxville wa Alex H. Robertson and 
he was an uncle of Dr. J. H. Munro. 

O BITUARIES 
Spurgeon Golden 

Spurgeon Golden of Kenyon Street West, Alexandria passed away at 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital on Wednesday, Dec. 3, 1997. He was 
86. 

Mr. Golden was the son of the late Frank Golden and the late Elizabeth 
Pichie. 

Two pairs of reeves lived in the 
same home. G. H. McDougall oper
ated the People's (grocery) Store and 
so did Hubert Quart. Both families 
lived over the store. 

Reeves Robert MacKay and James 
Fitzgerald both had the same home, 
now that of the Alan Blaney family 
on Carr Street East. 

Three generations of a family also 
produced reeves. William A. 
MacEwen , the grandfather, was 
reeve when he tragically died in 
1957. Sometime later, William R. 
MacEwen was reeve. His w idow, 
Vera, lives in the family home. Our 
second last reeve was Jim MacEwen, 
son of Bill and Vera and owner of 
MacEwen Agrice nter Inc. of 
Maxvi lle and St. Isidore. 

For all the names of village coun
ci llors and reeves, you may find 
them on pages 295 to 302 of 
Maxvi lle: Its Centennial Storey, 
1991. 

*** 
A couple of is ues ago, I suggested 

to walk or drive around the village to 
view the holiday lights and decora
tions. lf you have the time or wish to 

entertain guests, I have another sug
gestion. Travel to Ottawa to view the 
marvelous decorations there. Parlia
ment Hill is spectacular and Sussex 
Drive, MacKenzie A venue and Elgin 
Street have many beautiful lighting 
schemes as well. 

On the way home, go off Highway 
417 at the Vars exit and drive 
through and around the streets of 
Embrun and Casselman. There are 
man y, many homes in each town 
very well decorated and you should 
enjoy the tour. 

*** 
We have now passed the shortest 

day and, if our early winter is start
ing to get you down, think po itively 
and realize that spring is on its way. 

One recent morning, as I viewed 
the beautiful sunrise from my bed, I 
realized that the short days at least, 
mean that some of us don't have to 
get up early to enjoy the sunrises. 

* * * 
At the "500" card party on Dec. I 5, 

Georgette Lavoie had high scores, 
followed by Alice Richer and Loma 
Chapman. For the men, Norman 
MacLeod, a long-time Kenyon coun-

cillor wa first, with John MacMas
ter and Gerald MacGil lis earning the 
other two prizes. 

It wasn't all luck that earned Mr. 
MacMa ter a prize for his score but 
it was luck that gave him the door 
prize. 

In the 50-50 draw, luck was with 
Judy Johnsen, Viola Hope, (twice) 
Tony Van den Octclaar (twice) and 
Mrs. Lavoie. 

The next party in on Dec. 29 at 
I :30 p.m. in the Anglican Church 
Hall. Rumour has it that the re is 
go ing to be a bunch of mistletoe 
hanging in the hall that day. 

* * * 
At the time of writing I have seen 

two large flocks of snow birds (snow 
buntings) out in the country. It may 
have been the same flock, seen 
twice, but it was a large one. ff the 
birds arc forecasting a storm, that 
storm will be history when you read 
this. 

If you want to see cardinals, Dun-

vegan, Laggan and Skye are the 
places to find them. On caller report
ed three pairs of them. There are a 
few uf these birds being observed 
localfy too. Our Dunvegan reader 
has the evening or yellow grosbeaks 
feeding regularly too. 

I am pleased that the white-winged 
crossbi ll continues to feed here. I 
was particularly pleased that it was 
here on one of the days I was doing 
the official count. 

Our flock of redpoll s continues to 
grow and it must be up to 50 mem
bers now. l keep watching for a spe
c ial specimen known as a hoary red
pol I. These have a frosted appear
ance and are considerably lighter in 
colour. The red cap is still ther~. 

* * * 
If you notice that this column lacks 

social news and recent happenings, 
there is a reason for that. it is being 
written on Dec. 19 a clay after last 
week's column wa written. 

HOW TO PlAY: First read the lisl of words, then look at the puzzle. The words 
He was the beloved husband of Dora Sauve. 
He was al so the dear father of Corinne (Charles) Vanston, Shirley 

(Francis) Willard and Liz (Ewen) Massia, all of Alexandria. 
CROSSWO RD PUZZLER 

are in all directions - vertically, horizontally, diagonally, backward. Circle each 
lener of a word found anrl strike il off the lisL The letters are often used more 
U1an once. so do not cross them out. It is bl'sl to find the big words firsL When 

He will be sadly missed by 18 grandchildren, 22 great grandchildren 
and one great granqson. 

Mr. Golden Y{as predeceased by one son Charles and daughter-in-law 
Gretta Major and by two sisters Nettie and Myrtle 'and by three brothers, 
'Jim, Donald and John. 

Relatives and fr iends called at Munro and Morris Funeral Home, 
Alexandria with funerar service held in Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan on Saturday, Dec. 6 followed by interment in Kenyon Church 
Cemetery. . . 

Pallbearers were six grandsons, Jimmy Golden, John Willard, Richard 
Willard, Michael MacLeod, Gil MacLeod and Robert Willard. 

Dorothy .Patterson · 
Mrs. Dorothy Patterson of South Lancaster died at the Cornwall Gener

al Hospital on Tuesday, Dec. 2, 1997 at the age of 93 years. 
She was the dear daughter of the late Henry Whittaker and the late 

Georgina MacKay. She was predeceased by her husband Robert Patter
son. 

She was the much lovep aunt of Robert Whittaker of Cornwall , Margo 
Topolmyski of Etobicoke, Ont. and several other nieces and nephews. 
Also mourning is a much loved friend Susan Watt of Beaconsfield, Que. 

She was predeceased by one brother Mack Whittaker and two sisters 
Margaret Hodge and Isobe l MacGillis. To honor the previous by 
expressed wishes of the deceased there was no visitation. 

Ruth Margaret Mowat 
Mrs. Ruth Margaret Mowat died at Versa Care Centre, Cornwall on Fri

day, Nov. 28, 1997. She was 79 years old. 
She was the beloved wife of the late-Wil liam Malcolm (Mack) Mowat 

and the daughter of the late George Baker and the late Sarah McGibbon. 
To mourn her loss she leaves sons Garry Mowat (Helen) of Calgary, 

Alberta and William Mowat (Ruth) of Cornwall. She will be sadly 
missed by three grandchildren David, Craig and Colleen. 

One sister, Isobel, Mrs. Lloyd Gallinger of Cornwall also survives. 
Mrs. Mowat was predeceased by one son Robert .and two brothers 

Cameron and William Baker. 
Funeral services were held in the chapel of the Wilson Funeral Home, 

Cornwall , at 3 p.m. on Dec.,~ . Reverend Terry Dunlop of Knox-St. 
Paul's United Church officiated. Committal of cremated remains in St. 
Andrew's United Church Cemetery, Williamstown. 

.Rolland Bowen 
Rolland Bowen passed away at his late residence in Summerstown on 

Dec. 1, 1997. He was in his 72nd year. 
He was the son of the late Arthur Bowen and the late Maria Duchesne 

and the beloved husband of Marie Villeneuve. 
Mr. Bowen was a Navy Veteran of World War II and the Korean War. 

He was a member of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 544, Lancaster. 

ACROSS 

1 Saudi 
natives 

6 Belonging to 
Cowardly 
Lion 
portrayer 

· 11 Widely 
known 

13 Fourteen
line column 

14 Agave plant 
15 Pacific 

islands 
17 Vowel 

sequence 
18 - of the line 
20 Safe harbor 
21 Day before 

holiday 
22 Harvest 
24 A Stooge 
25 Fruit drinks 
26 Lifeless 
28 Bad acts 
30 Cheerful ditty 
32 Rice wine 
33 Comedian 

Berle 

35 Savalas ,ole 
37 Hot cross -
38 Insane 
40 Concordes 
42 Alphabet trio 
43 Dine al 

home 
(2 wds.) 

45 Youngster 
46 Foxx ID 
47 Changed 
49 Faeroe 

Islands 
whirlwind 

50 Texas cily 
(2 wds.) 

52 Make 
possible 

54 - Haute. 
Indiana 

55 Rec11ded 

DOWN 

t Behind In 
place · 

2 Showered 
3 Before noon 
4 Casper's cry 
5 Of that kind 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

6 - cloth 
7 Collection of 

facts 
8 Ozzie's wife 

(inils.) 
9 Keanu -

10 Pigpens 

12 Line of 
stitches 

13 Scoffs 
16 Acknowledge 

frankly 
19 Term of 

affection 
21 Most nervous 
23 Buckets 
25 Crosses with 

loops 
27 Type of 

sandwich 
(abbr.) 

29 - bran 
31 - paste 
33 Stiffle 
34 Mr. Thurmond 
36 He was 

Lawrence of 
Arabia 

37 v,sorless cap 
39 -.Straits 
41 "Avengers" 

character 
43 Otherwise 
44 Hawaiian bird 
4 7 Swiss river 
48 Pat lightly 
51 San Juan's 

location 
(abbr.) 

53 Bardot 10 

you find all the words listed in t11e clues. you"ll have a number nfletters leftover 
that spell the Wonderword. 

CLUES 

Airliner Dots Hues Point Spectrum 
Bath Energy Illuminate Projector Spot 
Beacon Exposure Intense Pyre Still 
Blaze Ferry Lantern Radiate Streak 
Blink Filter Laser Rainbow Street 
Block Fire Lighthouse Reflect Stressful 
Boat Flame Mall Refraction Submerged 
Bulb Flare Marriage Road Telescope 
Cabs Flash Measure Room Television 
Camera Floor Melt Scene Tint 
Clear Fluorescent . Microscope Science Torch 
Coast Fuse Natural Shimmer Traffic 
Color Gleam Night Shine Trailer 
Curtains Glint Noon Show Twinkle 
Dark Glow Notice Sight Visibility 
Dazzle Guide Opaque Solar Window 
Dimness Heat Physics Source 

by DAVID OUELLET 

LIGHTS & LIGHTINGS Solution: 5 letters 

T B C T 0 A C H M R s s I N T E N s E E 
R R 0 T R w E L A R u T A N s T E 0 X T 
E p A A C A 0 D E F E R R y N H p p 0 A 
s s s F T E I L L A T E L E, s C 0 p E N 

A T T H F A L L G M A s C 'N A s C w p 1 

L N G 0 T I N F E A T s L K u K s R H M 
R I H E D 0 C E E R E F M A A L 0 s y u 
N 0 I T C A R F E R F u E A E J R E s L 
y p 0 A A u F E 0 I I L L D E D C H I L 

N T E L s B T u L A I F T C H R I M C I 
0 B I A F w L T s G A D T A u N M u s T 
I p E L I F E T H E I 0 A 0 E 0 A A G s 
s M A N I A L T H M R E s A s' T A T s s 

' I H K Q A B H A N G L y L D A I w C C B 
V L I L u 0 I E M z I A p I N C I E A 0 

Along with his wife, Mr. Bowen is surv ived by son Donald Bowen of 
Cornwall and Colette (Mrs. Carl MacDonald) of Summerstown. He was 
the loving grandfather of Jeremy, Ju tin, Jordan and Joshua. 

Also mourning his loss are brothers Maurice (Jacqueline) and Andre 
(Marielle), and sisters Mrs. Cecile Quennev ille and Mrs. Noella Ju lien, 
all of Cornwall. 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch- 1011e or Rotary Phones 
, 95¢ per mlnule • 1-900-454-3535 exl. code 500 

E K F 

L C N 
M (J E s s z 
s M s z A I 

E N s N B M E N p M G 
T E s 0 0 N E D s E L 

The funeral took place on Thursday, Dec. 4 to St. Joseph Church in 
Laoca ter at 11 a.m. Monsignor Rudolphe Villeneuve officiated assisted 
by Rev. Gerald Poirier. __ Spring interment will be in Notre Dame Ceme
tery, Cornwall. 

This feature is courtesy of: 

GLENGARRYBOOKSTORE 
E 
T 

s 

0 E I 

L B u 
B A C 

A E D A E V 
L B R R L y 

L B N s u B 

R w 0 C 0 L 0 R R I 
G R E N E V w E A N 
M E R G E D T N I T 

Pallbearers were Tim Lagare, Daniel Villeneuve, Denis Vil leneuve, 
Jean-Guy Gravel, Marcel Gravel and Eddy Laroche. 

Calendars, Biographies, Local History, Best Sellers 
124 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-1313 

ANSWER NEXT WEEK Last Week's Answer: Retrieve 

Business and Pro"fes.sional 
Accounting/Bookkeepin& 

IBDO 
BDO Dunwoody 
Chartered Accountants 
and Consultants 

We now have five offices to serve you better. .. 

Alexandria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 
Hawkesbury 

(613) 837-3300 
(613) 446-6497 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Cornwall 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

632-4178 
55 Water St. W. , Ste 200 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa. Hull 

AccountinsJBookkeepinc 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

C ORN WALi. 
3 Ill SCl.'OnU S m .'."C I W ('~I 

Cornwull ,Ont.trio K6J I G9 
O ffice ( 6 I 3) 932- 36 1 ll 
FaA (6 13) 938-32 15 

MOR IU S D U R G 
Fifth S treet. B o,._ 774 
Morri sburJ;.O nrnriu KOC I XO 
O ffice (6 I 3) 5 4 3 -298 I 
Fax ( t\13) S43-43 16 

Ani,nal Services . m BOPITAL VETERINAIRE 
· LAC SAINT-FRAN 01S 

- · VfflRINARY BOS,ITAL 
Medecine des anlmaux de compagnle I Small animal medicine and surgery 

Dr. Nadine Guerrier. m.v. 
Dr. Lise Morel, m.v. 

Dr. Scott Murray, m.v. 

167 rue Princlpale 
Les Coteaux, Qu~bec J7X 1A1 Tel: (514) 267-8210 

~ MAJO!'}P~ l~ ~~PAIRS l!::;1 AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

S D APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochiel St. E. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigera to r - S tove 

Washer - Dryer 
e tc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-481 3 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13-Weeks 
s140 

Carpets 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Ttapls 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carptt t ll(. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction• Services 

Neil 
the 

Painter 
•Interior painting 
,Gyproc and joints 
•Emergency roof repairs 
•Floor refi nishing 

Neil McGregor 
514 269-3349 

'-i . · COMPLETE 
'I HOME RENOVATIONS 
: Cabinetmaking, General 
· Carpentry, Ceramics, 

Jointing, Wallpapering, 
Painting, Vlnyl Eaves 

and More ... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525- 2454 

Construction Services 
--~ ,_...-,:.:!;'.~r?f(I·:··· 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$140 

• Licensed Carpenter RR #3 
• HUDAC Warranty Oalkeith, Ont. 
• R-2000 Homes ......... 

1111111
.... K0B 1 E0 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

Ad 
This S ize 

Can B e Yours · 
f or 1 3 .VVeek s 

a t o nly 
!S:;?£30 

For more information, call 
(6 13) 525-2020 

,., 



·he Glengarry News, Alexandria,. Ont~rio 

AULD LANG SYNE 
NINETY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 22, 1902 

•The new bells of St. Finnan 's 
are to be pl aced in position 
tomorrow and they will be heard 
for the first time when they call 
members of the congregation to 
assist at M idnight Mass. At the 
High Mass, on Sunday, the statue 
of St. Finnan, destined to orna
ment the niche on ~ new tower, 
was solemnly blessed by hi s 
Lordship the Bishop. 

•Roty McGillivray, of the 
Toronto Dental College, is home 
for the holidays. 

•F. Renaud had a large bee haul
ing brick from Maxville on Mon
day, preparatory to erection of a 
large hotel at Apple Hill , early 
next year. 

•Sandy Robertson and Jim 
Hambleton of Glen Robertson, 
left Monday for Montreal, where 
they have secured employment as 
firemen ·on the Grand Trunk Rail
way. 

•The choir of St. Finnan 's, with 
orchestral accompaniment, will 
render for. the first time .at Mid
night Mass, a beautiful Mass in E 
flat, composed by Professor 
Hyde, the talented leader of the 
citizens' Band. 

EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 20, 1912 · 

•Four horses and 35 head of cattle 
were lost with the hay and grain 
crop, when fire destroyed the mod
ern barn of Norman John McRae, 
Maxville, early Tuesday morning. 

•E. Pigeon, who was removed to 
the Royal . Victoria Hospital, Mon~ 

treal, following an accident at the 
Carriage Works last week, had his 
foot amputated above the angle on 
Tuesday. 

•Harold Ostrom, late of the Union 
Bank staff, Cobalt, Ont., visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, 
this week before leaving for Win
nipeg, to which office he has been 
transferred. 

•David Theoret Jr., of Fassifern, 
met with a serious accident, Mon
day, when he fell off a load of 
straw, fracturing a bone in his hip. 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 22, 1922 

•A disastrous fire swept a section 
of Alexandria's business front, 
early Monday morning , when the 
Star Theatre, Jos. Lalonde's barber 
shop, and the Grand Union Hotel 
were destroyed, with lesser damage 
to Ostrom's drug store and the J. A. 
MacDonald block. The loss is esti
mated at $25,000 and includes the 
dispossession of Dr. J. T. Hope and 
J. H Prieur, notary, who had offices 
above the theatre and Dr. G. Mon
fcttc, whose office was above the 
Ostrom store. 

•The Misses Eunice Simpson, 
Barbara Costello, Gladys and Alda 
Crewson, Joh anna Kerr, E. 
Bouchard, Teresa MacDonald, 
Mary Chisholm and Della Douglas, 
students at Queen's University, 
Kingston, are at their respective 
homes for the holidays. 

•The Laggan hockey club met on 
Saturday, when the following offi
cers were elected: President, Fred 
McCrimmon; vice-president, John 
T. McDonald; sec.-treas., B. Good
man; manager , Alex McCaski ll ; 
assistant manager, R. N. McLeod; 
coach, Len Nixon; committee, Neil 
McLeod, Donald N. McDonald, D. 
D. McLennan, Benjamin Franklin; 

mascot, Tupper Goodman. 

SIXTY-.FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 23, 1932 

•R. McKay, Maxville and J. W . 
MacRae, Lochiel, presiden t and 
secretary of the Glengarry Plow
men's Association, with F. C. 
McRae, agricultural representative, 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Eastern Counties Plowmen's Asso
ciation at Chesterville, Monday. 
Peter McNeil of Williamstown, was 
named second vice-president. 

•Miss Anne McLeod of Dalkeith, 
was among 18 trained attendants 
who received pins and caps on 
completion of their course at the 
YWCA graduation ceremonies in 
Montreal on Tuesday. Miss 
McLeod finished second in her 
class with 93 per cent. 

•The young men of Fassifcrn west 
are building a skating rink at Fas
sifem and expect to have it finished 
this week. 

•The people of the McCrimmon 
area held a poultry pool in 
McCrimmon Hall, Tuesday and 
Wedne day, when over 2 1 tons of 
turkeys, chickens, geese and fowl 
were graded and sold. 

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 18, 1942 

•Branches of the Banque Canadi
enne Nationale at Maxville and 
Apple Hill closed their doors Satur
day and the business has been taken 
over by the Maxville branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 

•A na tive of Maxville, A. D. 
McLean, Controller of Civil Avia
tion in the Transport Department, 
Ottawa, has been awarded the 
Trans-Canada Trophy for outstand
ing service to Canadian aviation. 

Library reopens Jan. 3 
•Lieut. John McLaren of the Hast

ings and Prince Edward Regiment, 
arrived at his Lancaster home last 
week after two years' service over
seas. 

There are a couple of reminders -
The Dalkeith branch of the library 

will reopen on Jan. 3,. 1998. Saturday 
hours are IO a.m. to I p.m. 

0ALKEITH 
•Pilot Officer Robert J. Gunn, of 

Summerstown, is reported missing 
and believed killed in air operations 
December 6th. 

St. Columba Presbyterian Church, 
Kirk Hill will have the morning ser
vices begin at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 4, 
1998 and continue for a few months 
at that time. 

*** 
With early deadlines we don' t have .J,; 

•J. J. MacDonald, proprietor of 
Shirley's Restaurant, has purchased 
the business of Dumser's restaurant 
in Cornwall, and will operate both 
under the name of Shirley's. 

any Christmas visitors yet but please 
call me early to get them into the first 
issue of the New Year. 

JEAN MACLENNAN 

FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 19, 1952 

•Three young children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Proulx, Green Valley, 
died in the flaming ruins of their 
home, early Sunday morning. Mrs. 
Proulx was painfully burned about 
the head and arms in a vain effort to 
reach them. 

874,2385 

* * * 
Euchre at Laggan on Dec. 18 

brought out a goo? , crowd. There 
were a lot of extra p

1
17zes and fun. 

Ladies, first, Evang'eline Campeau; 
second, Tena MacSweyn; low, Janice 
MacIntosh. Men, first, · Leonide 
Rozon; second Roger Brazeau; low 
Alex Tittley. . 

The 50/50 prfzes were taken by 
Gerald McGillis, Roger Brazeau, 
Vina Brown, Rodney Nixon (twice), 

Karen (Ian) MacLeod, Gladys Bar
ton. Door prizes went to Lucien The
oret, Bernice Lalonde, Dorina Theo
ret, Gladys Barton, Clifford Mac
Donald, Estelle Brazeau, Pauline 
Leroux, Annie MacLeod, Donat Tit
ley, Leonide Rozon, Lina Arcand, 
Bernice Fontaine, Janice Maclntosh 
and Alec Tittley. 

•Duncan A. Macdonell's store and 
the adj oi nin g home of L uc ie n 
G laude, at St. Raphael's were 
destroyed by fire Friday night. 

•Slippery under-footing on the 
i weekend hospitalized Miss Janet 
I Chisholm, Lochiel, who fractured 

Jan. 16, 1998 will be the next 
euchre at Laggan. 

' 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

~525-5508 ~2 
Construction Services · 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
for 13 VVeeks 

at only 
$280 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Construction Services .·· 

MoRRis ilOMANKo:· 
,.,-.. · BULLDOZING . 

·.~ EXCAVATING l lil 
' BACKFlLLING . I 

cat D3C FINAL GRADE Komatsu PC-12 
Dozer Shovel 

RR #1 , Lancaster, KOC 1 NO 

(613) 347-2634 

The deadline for advertising in this direc
tory is Frid~ys at 5 p.m. for the following 
week. You may speak with any one of our 
experienced sale~ reps and they will discuss 
with you how best to advertise . 
Our rates are: $140 and $280 for 13 weeks. 
Drop in to our office Monday to Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call us at 

525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 

LACOMBE"S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 
(613) 527-5446 

RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 
KOC HO 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 

At Affordable Prices 
Screen Doors 

Wall Units 
. Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

Floorins 

centre du tapis 
Sales Consultant 

Robillard Carpet Centre 
Cllramlque • prelart • bols franc • tulle 
•Ceramic • Llnoleum • Hardwood • TIie 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

·GLENGARRY 
WOOD PELLET STOVES 
Wood Pellets 

for Sale 
Delivery available 

Roger Jeaurond 
Box 302 Maxville Ont. KOC 1TO 

her left arm in a fall while visiting 
here, and Frank McCormick who 
dislocated his shoulder in a fall. 

•Arthur MacMillan, Glen Sand
field, is president of the Alexandria 
Concentrated Milk Producers Asso
ciation formed among shippers to 
the Carnation plant here. 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Dec. 20, 1962 , 

•Mrs. Pierrette Coxen and Mrs. 
Albert Coxen of Maxville , were 
injured in a two-car crash in Corn
wa11, Saturday night. 

•Harold Blaney of Maxville, was 
elected president of the Glengarry 
Crop Improvement Association at 
the annual last week. He succeeds 
Mori in Campbell of Laggan, in that 
post. 

•Andre Dcpratto, 6, suffered facial 
cuts when hit by a car as he played 
on Bishop St. last Thursday. 

•A delegation of women from 
Glen Robertson, asked Loch iel 
Township to keep their sidewalks 
clear of snow this winter. 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Dec. 29, 1972 

•The first blizzard of the winter 
dumped a foot of snow across 
Glengarry scene. 

•Eldege Vaillancourt was elected 
president of the Cornwall and Dis
trict Real Estate Board for the 1973 
term. 

•D. C. Murray, Martintown, suc
ceeds John Foumey as president of 
the Glengarry Ayrshire Club and 
Donald MacGillivray was elected 
vice-president. 

•A Lancaster family Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacques Renaud, 5 th Cone., lost 
their home to fire Saturday night. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Tuesday, December 29, 1987 

•Congratulations to Suzanne 
Glaude, who recently captured third 
place fo r juve nile g irls in the 
Ontario open division for girls 
unde r 59 kilos at the Eastern 
Region and Ontario Judo Champi
onships. 

•An Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
official' will set his campaign 
.wheels in motion , in January to 
eliminate smoking in SD&G county 
schools. However, he will have to 
contend with the board of education 
which quashed a motion last month 
to force students and staff. to butt 
out. In a ix-to-four vote, trustees 
set aside a motion which would 
have banned the use of all tobacco 
products on "any property owned or 
leased" by the board. 

•Sunday wa n ' t a day of rest for 
two local businesses which opened 
doors in a first-time ever Boxing 
Day blitz. Anxious shoppers, cling
ing to funds which perhaps were 
received in plain white envelopes 
on Christmas day, waited in their 
cars until the event began. 
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~ More on Gaelic names 

We e;~':;'l~;;"previous column HIGHLAND PATHS 
with the Angus Ban McDonalds 
who came to Glengarry over two 
centuries ago. Archibald and Isabel 
MacDonell and their family live on 
Muineil Fann here on the Summer
stown Road in South Glengarry. 
Isabel is a direct descendant of the 
Angus Bans and is the ister of 
Angus Hughie Angus Ranald Rory 
Angus of St.Raphael's. In a 1979 
book "Inheritance - Ontario's 'cen

• 

KEN MCKENNA 

tury Farms Past and Present" authors John and Monica Ladell had the, 
privi lege of interviewing Archibald 's mother about the barn that had 
been erected on the farm before she was born: "At eighty-two, Florence 
MacDonell knows much of the history of the fami ly and the farm. Her 
notes on the construction of the barn, and on later alterations to it and 
other out-buildings, record the continuing process of accomodation to 
new farming methods and machinery. The skelton of the fifty-by-one
hundred-foot barn, she noted, was erected in a single day in 1886, when 
a crowd of neighbours gathered for a raising bee that had every last 
rafter in place by nightfall. The timber for the barn had been cut from the 
bush months before, then laid out in a field, where it was cut to fit by a 
man nicknamed "Koovish" McDonald, a skilled carpenter although he 
could neither read nor write". Koovish is the phonetic rendering of the 
Gaelic "cuimheas", which means "sure of aim - unerring - an adjuster"; 
in other words, the ideal word for a man who could frame a building. 
Although most of the people of Glengarry in those days spoke Gaelic, 
few could read or write it. It was not taught in the schools and children 
were often punished for speaking it, not only here but in Scotland as 
well. The general attitude was that the language was useless and a deter
rent to the learning of English. But not everyone agreed. English may 
have become the language away from home, but in many families Gael
ic was still the mother-tongue for many generations. 

The authors of "Inheritance" make one small en-or when they state that 
the Angus Ban family "were evicted during the clearances" in 1785. To 
be more accurate, the notorious Highland Clearances belong more to the 
19th century, and, more specifically, to the years after the War of 1812. 
After Waterloo, great numbers of men were no longer needed to defend 
Britain and British interests and landlords in the Highlands were faced 
with an increasing population and a worsening economy. To hold onto 
their lands, they had to make a choice between profitable sheep and 
unprofitable tenants. For the first time in history, land was cleared of 
people to make room for animals, and the excesses of this sad epoch of 
Highland history are well documented. By the middle of the 1800s vast 
areas were emptied of almost all human life, bu t Glcngarry in Canada 
had been settled long before. 

There had always been evictions in the Highlands. In the days of clan 
feuds, the victors often replaced the vanquished with those of their own 
clan. If an all-powerful chief decided, for whatever reason, to evict an 
individual or family from the clan lands, they were evicted. This 
process, or the fear ofit, was certainly accelerated after the defeat of the 
Jacobite clans at Culloden in 1746, the destruction of the clan system, 
and the vengeance of the government, but it would be a century before 
wholesale evictions became the norm. Angus Ban of Muineil was prob
ably of the 'tacksmen class, the clan leaders who held a position just 
under that of the clan chief, and were identified by the names of their 
holdings, or tacks, so familiar here in Glengarry - Scottas, Greenfield, 
Aberchalder, and a dozen more. They were the more educated members 
of the clan, often schooled in Europe and speaking more than one lan
guage. Knowing that the old ways were gone forever in the Highlands, 
they looked across the sea to new lands and new beginnings before all 
was lost. And their clansmen and neighbours came with them. They had 
more choice in their decisions to leave than later emigrants. 

These early arrivals in Glengarry seemed to have had a self-assurance 
and confidence that may nou:have been so apparent in later an-ivals, 
when generations of ill-treatment by the landlords had reduced and 
degraded the Highland people. Many of the MacDonalds , MacLeod , 
the MacMillans and their kinspeople who first came here still lived in 
much the same way as theY. had in the latter half of the 18th century in 
the Highlands. And the Gaelic language was a basic part of that life. 

Bliadhna Mhath .Ur - Happy New Year. 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

"With T.A.S. you' re always i~" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 
Bell Mobilite 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-1105 TELEPHONE 

WE SELL SECURfTY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

Aw,ovod Agent 

P.o. eox g45 
HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 

K6A 3E1 

$140 

CANGUARD"'· 

DON CALVERLEY 
(613) 632-0818 · 

!j;eptic Service 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 525,3759, 1,888-678•8810 111F'" 

Surveyors 

l.ANCA51'~~ 
5MA1.1. ,NCIN, Ill ~,PAl~5 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 
OIIIARIO lAIID SIIRV[YORS 

(613) 932-8124 

Paul Lalonde,Prop. ANSWERING 
153 Dominion St. Alexandria SERVICE 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlrlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Resfdentfaf • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$140 
Well Drillina 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

933-0411 

STIHL . 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 
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Concert proceeds to aid Canadian Diabetes Association 
The Sunday morning worship ser

vice on Jan. 4, 1998 will be held at 10 
a.m. in Glen, Sandfield United 
Church with the Rev. Allister Rose 
officiating. 

*** 
Ken Roach, with his Voice of Glen

garry Choir, presented an exhi larat-

ing Christmas concert on Dec. 14 at 
St. Finnan's Cathedral in Alexandria. 
The proceeds went to the aid of the 
Canadian Diabetes Association. A 
sizable crowd attended, in spite of 
several other events taking place, 
which included a Santa Claus Parade, 
that same afternoon. 

GLEN 

SAND FIELD 

concert times and dates, as many 
people seemed to be really interested 
in attending. That this program lived 
up to everyone's expectations was 
amply demonstrated by the hearty 
applause from the audience and the 
standing ovation the singers received 
at the end of the program. 

*** 

try to look on the bright side. 

Museum featured in calendar 
This reporter accompanied daugh-

ter Nancy Chapman Sal1ourin to 
Longueuil, Que., on Tuesday, Dec. 
16, for the St. Lambert Toastmaster 
Club's annual Christmas dinner and 
party at the Holiday Inn. I spent the 
afternoon with daughter Bonnie 
Chapman, in Bro sard, doing some 
Christmas shopping. 

the speeches were very inventive and 
all of them were amusing; especially 
the explanation for the rubber gloves! 
The singing of Christmas songs and 
carols followed (with your very sur
prised reporter leading to jingle bell 
accompaniment) and ending with 
"We wi h you a merry Christmas." 
Though Nancy is no longer a mem
ber and I never have been one, we 
were very warmly welcomed 'by 
everyone. We returned that same 
evening to her home on 1st of Keny
on tired but none the worse for wear. 

Everything has a dull side but 
everything also has some side facing 
the light. We never have to confront 
our' troubles alone, God is always 
there, only as far as a prayer away. 
Not everyone ·s life is easy or always 
happy but we an· invariably find 
someone wor. e off than ourselves if 
we but look around us. Remember 
the old saying, I complained that r 
had no shoes until I met a man who 
had no feet. To feel better, resolve to 
look away from yourselves and out to 
othe rs. Someone would live to have a 
new friend, some lonely person 
would welcome a weekly visit; the 
hospital auxiliary would welcome a 
new volunteer. Think how many new 
acquaintances you would make dri
ving for Meals on Wheels a couple of 
times a month. 

.. 
George MacLeod of Dalkeith 

phoned to tell me that he'd just 
received his Villeneuve Tank Lmes 
1998 calendar featuring scenes from 
all across Canada and the month of 
August has a lovely picture of the 
Pioneer Museum bere in Dunvegan! 

* * * 
We wish you and yours health, 

wealth and happiness in the new 
year. 

* * * 
On Friday, Dec 19, phones went out 

suddenly at shortly after 10 a.m. in 
the Dunvegan area. A quick survey 
up and down the road didn't reveal 
any work being done, although some 
repair work on the bridge towards 
the west end of the road had been 

Party to greet new 
South Glengarry 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER 
527,5293 

apparently finished, as the crews 
were gone. 
Bell Canada was rather slow off the 

mark to respond, as only the Tama
rack Creek business east of Dunveg
an had reported the outage. For some 
reason, one of their lines was still 
working. 

Finally after lunch, crews discov
ered that the main cable had been 

LORNA CHAPMAN 

874,2408 
People came expecting to hear 

some beautiful Christmas music and 
they were not disappointed. Mr. 
Roach sang a number of familiar 
songs and carols as solo numbers, as 
well as several more modern song . 
For selections of his own original 
pieces and some carols in both Eng
lish and French he was joined by the 
choir. 

Pierrette Lefebvre sang a lovely 
solo, C'est Noel, with choral accom
paniment. Amid the many beautiful 
poinsettias on the altar, the joyous 
voices of the singers oared up to the 
vaulted ceiling in hymns of praise 
and adoration to the Christ Child. 

*** 
Here we are at the start of a new 

year, with folks again making resolu
tions they will never be able to keep. 
Better by far to try to live a good life, 
be honest and caring all year, giving 
respect and consideration to every
one. Eat properly, exercise some and 

The Township of Charlottenburg's 'spiked' by one of the road sign posts 
unique history is one of the oldest in that had been reset when the work 
Canada. Today, as Charlottenburg's had been finished at the bridge. 
chapter in history comes to a close, The cable of 152 pairs of lines had 
we reminisce on our community's been partially cut, explaining why 
ongms. some phones were still working. 

In contrast, the mellow tones of the 
steel drum echoed softly and sweetly 
down the aisles when he played 
White Christmas. Mr. Roach capti
vated the audience with his rich bari
tone voice and the special interpreta
tion he gives to any music that he 
sings. These annual Christmas con
certs seem to have become somewhat 
of a tradition for many members of 
the community. I personally received 
a number of phone calls requesting 

That evening, following the ban
quet, the group adjourned upstairs for 
a social gathering. The festivities 
began with the poem "Christmas Is a 
State of Mind" read by Bonnie Chap
man. The president spoke about some 
Christmas traditions, including the 
custom of wassailing. Carollers car
ried a large bowl of mede, drinking 
as they went, singing from house to 
house. After the carols they were sup
posed to have their bowls refilled by 
each of the hosts. Mede is a fennent
ed fonn of honey drink with other 
ingredient mixed with it to make the 
brew. Anyway, the carolers were 
probably the h·appiest of the holiday 
celebrants by the end of their evening 
of wassailing. 

Jokes and humourous stories were 
followed by a gift exchange with a 
difference. People brought generic 
items (under $5) for unknown recipi
ents. Names were drawn with the 
idea being that the givers would try 
to convince everyone that they knew 
this particular person would receive 
their gift, and thusly, it was pur
chased especially for them. Some of 

The earliest survey of our local area By the time we got home from shop
was prepared by Patrick McNiff in · ping around 8:30 p.m. the repairs 
1784 at the request of Sir John John- had been made and everyone was 
son. At this time, the Township of connected to the world again. 
Charlottenburg's original name, as 
indicated on McNiff's map of this 
survey, was Royal Township No. 1 

McNiff 's map provided the lot and 
concession description of lands, 
which were then distributed to sol
diers of the disbanded King's Royal 
Regiment. These United Empire 
Loyalists were soon joined by Gael
ic-speaking kinsmen form the east
ern Highlands of Scotland. 

Royal ~ownship No. 1 was 
renamed Charlottenburg to honour 
Querfl Charlotte, the wife of King 
George JII. In 1788 the District of 
Lunenburgh was formed which 
encompassed the Townships of Lan
caster, Charlottenburg, Matilda, 
Edwardsburg, Augusta and Eliza
bethtown, each of which extended 
northward to the Ottawa River. 

In J 792 the District of Lunenburgh 
was renamed to the Eastern District 
and was divided into the Counties of 
Glengarry, Stormont, and Dundas. In 
1798 Glengarry County was divided 
to create Prescott Couoty _and Char
lottenburg Township was divided to 
create the Town hip of Kenyon. Also 
at this time, a tract of land on our 
western .border, known as "Indian 
Lands" was included in Charlotten
burg: 

The final '.'h" was added to Charlot
tenburgh during the First World War 
to distinguish the German "burg" 
from the Gaelic "burgh", meaning 
settlement. Over the years, Charlot
tenburgh has attracted many resi
dents from other provinces and coun
tries to build a diverse community. 

- Jan. 1, 1998 will mark the end of 
the Township of·· Charlottenburgh, 
when it will be united with the Town
ship of Lancaster and the Village of 
Lancaster to form the Township of 
South Glengarry. 

In recognition of thi event, St. 
Mary's Centre will be hosting a 
"Farewell Charlottenburgh, Wel
come South Glcngarry," New Year's 
Eve dance at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre in Williamstown. 
Festivities on Dec. 3 l, 1997 from 9 
p.m. to 2 a.m. will include New 
Year's party favours, door prizes, hot 
buffet and music by Hadrian's Wall. 
Tickets, at$ I 5 per person, are avail
able in Williamstown at Alex Mac
Donald's Store, E. Larocque's Ser
vice Station and Charlottenburg 
Arena or at Gilles Barber Shop, Glen 
Walter or MacEwen 's 401 Lancaster. 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention 
to.the following in our current 
"Countdown to Savings" flyer. 

Page 4. 7-1 /2' Rocky Mountain 
Pine Christmas tree, 51-4543-2. 
Copy should read: Extra-strong, 
fully hooked branches, NOT 
hinged branches. Page 16. 
Cuisinart blender, 43-1945-4, 
models may vary by store. 
Page 25. Item 1 . Carpenter's 
leather apron, 57-0089-6. Copy 
should read; 5 pockets, NOT 9. 
Item 2. Nail and tool pouch, 57-
0088-8, does NOT include an 
adjustable belt. ALSO ... 
We. wish to draw your attention 
to the following in our current 
"Last Minute Gift Ideas" flyer. 

Page 8. Item 6. Steel trunk 
shovel. 59-6902-0. Copy should 
read: Save 18%, NOT 20-33%. 
We sincerely regret any incon
venience we may have caused 
you. 

cnote351/352-97 zones: ALL 

Season•s Greetings Fron, 
Your Neighbourhood Ontario ·Honda Dealers 

' i 
I rcH TCHB 

or Lease the CX at $198• 
PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

$895 DOWN PAYMENT. MSRP $14,ooot 

• 5-Speed Manual Transmission • Power Brakes • Drivers Side 
Airbag (SRS) • AM/FM Stereo • Rear Wiper/Washer 

or Lease at $2,s• 
PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

$2,500 DOWN PAYMENT. MSRP 529,Boot 

• 6 or 7-Passenger Models • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 
• CFC-Free Air Conditioning • Power Steering, Windows, 
Door & Tailgate Locks • Dual Airbags 

or Lease the LX at $218• 
PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

$740 DOWN PAYMENT. MSRP $25,7oot 

• 5-Speed MantJ.al 1ransmission • Dual Airbags • Power tee1ing 
& Brakes • AM/FM Stereo with 4 peakers 

or Lease at $328• 
PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

$1,950 DOWN PAYMENT. MSRP $:zB,Boot 

• Rea/Time'" 4 Wheel Drive • Automatic Transmission • CF -Free Air 
Conditioning • Power Windows, Mi11 01s, Locks & Two Way Tailgate 

• Dual Airbags • Roof Rack • ecurity System • Alloy Wheels ·· 

Rev Into Your 
Local Honda Dealer Nowt 

All the above offers end January 5th. i,,S. 

BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE.~ 
*Lease available only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. for a limited time only. Based on a new 1998 Civic Hatchback CX/Civic edan LX. 1998 Odyssey/ 1997 CR-V SE, 
(model, EJ6J2W/EJ653W/RA384W/RAJ86W/RDJ85V- E), $ I 98/$2 l 8/$278/$278/$328 per month for 48 mon1hs, (total lease obligation or $9,504/$10,464/$ 13,344/$ 13,344/ 

$15,744). Down payment or equivalent trade of $895/$740/$2,5()0/$2,500/$1,950 required , plus first momhly paymem and security deposn ($250/$275/$325/$32 /$400). Zero down payment . 
plans also available. 96,000 km allowance (10¢/km exceeding 06,000 km applies). 0.A C. Fr tgh1 and P.D E. ($850). lMes, licence and msurance are addlllonal. Option to purchase at lease end 
for $6,860/$8,321/$14,6021$14,602/$14,976 plus taxes, Freight, PD.E. ($850), taxes, licence and insurance are additional. • • Finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc. and a1e 
available for a limited time; O.A.C. 3 .8% convenuonal or Future Value Plan financing is available on all 1998 Civic Hatchbacks, 1998 Civic Sedans, 1998 Odysseys and 1997 CR-V's for 24,36,48, 
or 60 month terms. Finance example: $20,000 aL 3.8% per annum equals $449.79 per month for 48 months. C.O.B. is $1,589.92 ror a total ol $21,589.92 Down payment may be required 
Dealer may lease/sell for less. •Only residents of Ontano are eligible. Cars must have been purchased and delivered between December I , 1997 and January 5, 1998. Only one pnze (excluding 
taxes , licence, and insurance), consisting of either price of car pur hased , or ir no purchase. a 1998 Honda Civic Hatchback CX , (model EJ632W) with standard [eatures (M.S.R P 
$ l 4,850 with PD.E. and freight included). Skill tesung question required to win. Odds o[ winning depends on number of entries. Contest beg111s December I , 1997 and ends January 5, 
1998. No purchase required. For contest rules, entry details, leasl' & financing details, sec your neighbourhood Ontario Honda dealer. · 
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